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RED SCARE’ AIMS TO HIDE NEGRO MISERY
Troyanovsky Tells of Soviet Strength and Prosperity
ENVOY WARNS Minuter Again HOUSE VOTES
NEW WORLD 
WAR IMPENDS
Declare* Soviet Union [ 

Struggle# For Peace 
— I rw’^ Trade

llpmfrinr • irroup of American 
h. K-ry Alexander A. Troyanov*^ 
Soviet AmbM*#dor V> the United 
States, yesterday answered newy- 
naper fabricatore of "Soviet famine 
%3m. He presented fUruree showing 
that in he Worker*' ratherland 
•the food situation Is better than 
ft has been at any time since 
1921, l . getter than before the 
World War ’

The Soviet Representative ad
dressed a Bond Club Luncheon au
dience in the Bankers' Club In New 
York The text of tje speech con- 
Ktttute* a good tempered but none
theless Incisive answer to William 
Randolph Hearst's He campaign 
against the Soviet Union. Citing 
an "alleged quotation from Lenin" 
purporting to show that Soviet gov
ernment promises are not to be 
kept, the Ambassador challenged 
the writer to "show me’* the source.

Soviet Peace Pallcy
Rmptoasizmg the Immediate 

danger of a new European con
flagration which "would inevitably 
be a universal war. the greatest of 
all great wars.” Troyanovaky de
clared; “The force of events has 
compelled us to be prepared for any 
emergencies." He repeated that the 
Soviet Union seeks “no conflict." 
but rather will “go to the limit for 
cooperating with other countries to 
gssulte and strengthen peace "

Hints Attack on USSR BONUS DILL
U. S. Aid* HHler War Move*, in Effect, By Sup- DV Q1 Q Tfl Of) 

porting England on • German Situation-*— , ^ ■-* ^ wlP

Muxolini Defie* League on Abywinia Rat Mea*ur» Provide*

Inflationary YTay to 
Pav Vrteran#

RCIII.rN. March tt. 
tng hb wards and mean bag Baran 
rrm NeuraAk. Naai MbiMer af 
Faredgn Affairs, this afterweap - 
laid preas earre* pendent* here 
that the Hitler-Simon rativersa- 
tians an Monday “will profit Euro
pean naHona." His dlsrasslen 
with newspapermen carried the 
antt-Savtet tone expressed last 
week when vau N carath aatopefc- 
enW refused U gusrantee the 
Soviet frontiers

Air lines Merged 
“Oommerclar' airship lines In 

Germany were merged today Into 
the Zeppelin Airship Company un
der the chairmanship of Prime 
Minister Ooertng. tightening wsr 
preparations In- the aviation field. 
The board of directors of the new 
giant air combine Includes military 
men ss well as engineers and sclen-

'Old Guard’ 
Of S.P. Locks 
YPSL Rooms

i ttsis. The‘cheaper and mops effi
cient Diesel motor will henceforth 
begin to replace the old gaaohne en
gines In all heavy aircraft, the board 
declared. Two huge transport planes 

i sre already equipped with Diesel 
motors and all long-range bombing 
planes will be provided with them 
as soon ss possible. These motors 
ran be msde virtually noiseless 

Various officials here gave various 
locale# as the present residence qJ 
Rlbbentropp. but Hitler s armaments of Jll« to »0 
representative, as Is known every
where. is st present In London, pri
vately going over the ground of 
Monday s Anglo-Germtn conference.

WABHTNOTON, March W Un
able te resist the demand of thou- 
satds of htingrv war veterans 
and the labor movement all over 
the country, the House todav passed 
the Pmtmsn Bonus Bill by a vote

HOME. March 12 — Mussolini 
lagged behind British Imperialism 
*n weakly “protesting" against unl-

(CcsfHtMed oft Png* t)

NR A in Secret 
'Mediation 
Of NBC Strike

The bill provides for the Imme
diate payment of 13,000.000,DOO in 
rash to the veterans who hold back 
pay certificates granted them for 
service in the war

Two other measures, calculated to 
block the Immediate cash payment 
plan, were overwhelmingly defeated.

This Is the third time that the 
House has passed a bona* bill, the 
first time being June. !M3, and 
March, 1834.

Roosevelt has already signified 
his Intention of vetoing the bill. If 
It passes the Senate. Senator Har
rison has stated that he does not 
believe that the Senate will over
ride Rooaevelt’s veto.

The demand for the cash pay- 
I mnt of the bonus was raised by 
| the Communist Party in the famous 
bonus march to Washington. It is

Toledo General 
Strike Looms; 
2,700 Are Out
Ms*# March of Striker# 
To Take Place Today 

At 10 A. M.

'■partsI to Iks DsMv Wavtarl
TOLEDO Ohio, March » — A 

general city-wide strike of all labor 
loomed here today as a monster 
demonstration will parade through 
Downtown streets tomorrow includ
ing It locals of the building trades. 
Juvenile Metal Wheel Workers 
Union, Milk Wagon Drivers and 
Dairy Workers. Wholesale Grocery 
Workers United Automobile Work
er* Federal Union, the Relief Work
er* League, Luckas County Unem
ployed League and the Northwest 
Ohio Unemployment Councils. Tlie 
outpouring of thousands of worker* 
to begin at ten tomorrow morning, 
will express solidarity with the 2.700 
workers of five unions already on 
strike.

A general transport strike In sym
pathy with the striking dairy work
ers is threatened as Taxi Cab Driv
ers Union Local 484, Teamsters Lo
cal 40. Bakery Drivers Local 3«6 
are voting on strike demands. The 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs Council 
44 le supporting the action of the 
workers. A street car tie-up like
wise looms as the Street Oar and 
Bus Operators Local *81 was re
ported considering sympathetic sc-

SUGAR WINS 
SPEECH RIGHT 
IN DETROIT

Moff to Bar NominFF 
from SpFakinp in School 

HaltFd bv Union*

City Committee Ou*t* G.lvin.Lnion Hea.I.FaiU
(foatmwerf on Png* 2)

Young Socialists 
From Rand School

The wrecking drive of the "Old

the past few year* we have changed 
from a country primarily agrarian 
to « place in the ran of the indus
trial countries of Europe." Troy a- 
novsky warned Hitler's and lany 
other government foolish enough to 
underestimate the Soviet Union to 
beware., He pointed out; "Last year 
wr produced in Ukrainia alone 
more coal and iron than Prance."

"Situation Clearer" 
Obviously referring to Hitler's 

recent formal announcement of war 
Intentions. Troyanovsky observed 
“In the present situation in the 
world) and especially In Europe, 
there 1* one reason for comfort 
The situation 1* getting clearer and 
clearer, and the necessity for a gen
era! understanding is - becoming 
more important." He reiterated Sov
iet requests for non-aggression 
pacts; “If traditional forms of

(OmfiriT/ed on Pap* 2)

To Inform Worker* 
of Negotiation*

PHILADELPHIA P» March 33 
, Negotiations on the Nation 
cult Company atrike ronUnu« 
day In a special mediating hoard 
set up bv Francl* Biddle, chairman 
of the National Labor Relations 
Board, a United Press dispatch 
stated t#day.

rkers Ex-Servicemen* Cf f o *#5
>w the American Leagu" OII. y
•vicemen. also played a | *

Hearings End
Party
that yesterday the Young People »
Socialist League found that its 
headquarters In the Rand School 
had been Invaded and barricaded 
against the organization by the 
Cltv Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party.

The City Executive Committee, 
controlled by the "Old Guard" con
sisting of Algernon Lee. August 
Claeaaens. and James One*! had 
the lock broken, and a new one put 
in its place, thus ousting the Y, P.
S. L from its headquarters in the 
building ♦

Refused Admittance
Earlier laat week, more than 200 of the setting up of the mediation 

Socialist Party members had been board in Philadelphia nor of the 
refused admittance at the meeting reported stepping In of the Regional

The negotiations on the National 
Biscuit Company strike, in which 
William Galvin, president of the In
side Bakery Worker* Local IWWS is 
faking part. as.well as representa
tives of the company, began in
Washington Wednesdsy.

Strike Committee I’nlnlormed 

The strikers were not even in
formed at the membership meeting

The W o 
League, now
of Ex-Servicemen, also played 
prominent part in the bonus light, i 

. j forming united fronts on this issue 
-1 with the rank and 1U« in the Am«r- <
. ftc»n I>eior:*rTd thff otrier tld-erans’f 

organizations
The Patman bill is Inflationary, 

since it provides for the jauance 
of paper money. The Communist 
Party has taken a stand against 
such Inflationary measures, de
manding that the war funds and 
payments to the bankers be used to 
pay the veterans.

Victory Ends
V F

Dejur Strike
The atrike of the 400 workers of 

the Dejur Amseo Company. 95 Mor
ton Street, led by the Mechanics 
Educational Society of America. 
Locals 32 and 14. terminated in s 
victory for the workers who re
turned to work yesterday after Mr 
Dejur. owner, signed an agreement 
with the union late Thursday.

The workers gained recognition of 
the union and a closed shop agree
ment providing for 20. 15, 10 and 8 
per cent wage Increases from the | 
lowest paid to the best paid workers 
respectively for a 36-hour five-day 
week, equal division of work, no 
work on legal holidays, including 
May 1. reinstatement of all strikers, 
no discrimination, the installation 
of safety devices on the machines 
and establishment of sanitary con
ditions.
; The agreement was ratified by j 
the sinkers at the last strike 
meeting Thursday evening 

Mr. Angelo, president of Local 33. 
called on the strikers to get behind 
their shop stewards, who were 
among the most active in the 
atrike to maintain the conditions 
won %„■ i

Considerable comment was made 
on the splendid cooperation given 
the strikers by the National Coun
cil of Independent Metal and Allied 
Unions by delegating Janies Matles, 
member of the Executive Board of 
the Council and national eecmary- 
trraaurer of the Metsl Workers In
dustrial rmon. also affiliated wRh 
the Council, to cooperate with the 
Strike Cooperation between the 
unions also involved very good work 
done by Frank Sheiner. attorney 
for the M. W. I, U. who participated 
In the settlement negotiations as a 
representative of the 
their union 

*1 hope that the 
had in this strike.* James MaUes 
Mid yesterday where the 
coopermtioo between two 
through the Council, made 
a speedy and more effective vte~ 
Vary tag the sinkers, will serve as 
an incentive and lay the bails for 
bringing atv>^; the unification of 
ail muons m the metal
taduMries under one roof."

of the City Central Committee 
where they had come to protest 
the arbitrary dissolution of nine 
branches.

The struggle between the Y. P. 
S L. and the "Old Guard" revolves 

i around the fact that the Y. P. S L.
refused to support the New Leader, 

I “Old Guard" organ after the New 
Leader board had voted to change 
its constitution, taking out the 
clause that makes the New Leader 

.-an organ of the Socialist Psrty. thus 
turning it into a private, factional 
paper In reprisal for this, the City 
Executive Committee flatly reject
ing the Y. P. 8. Y>. election slate for 
It* own officers, and “ordered” the 
Yipsels to return another slate more

Labor Board of Philadelphia. Gal
vin is keeping the negotiations en
tirely secret even from the strike 
committee.

Striker* Interviewed by the 
Daily Worker today said they 
would continue the atrike In full 
force until the company guar
antees to live up to its agreement 
with the union, and unless there 
is a definite agreement by the 
company that all scabs will be 
fired and no strikers discriminated 
against. The strikers demand 
equalisation of psy, as stipulated 
In the union agreement before 
any settlement will be made. The 
strikers also demand that they 
shall be kept fully Informed of

800 Electric 
Men on Strike

Twenty members of Local 3 were 
arrested yesterday afternoon while 
picketing the office* of the Gen
eral Railway Signal Company, at 
230 Park Avenue.

suitable to the “Old Guard.’ This ... progress of the negotiations,
the latter refused to do. The “Old 
Guard" has appointed a committee 
consisting of Algernon Lee. Adrian 
Oambet. and Bela Low to "Investi
gate" the Y. P. 8. L.;

The New Paper
This struggle takes place at the 

same time that the Norman Tho
mas faction ha# just issued the 
first Issue of it* own paper, the So
cialist Call. Thomas having resigned 
from the New Leader.'

The Ncf Ldaider ha* also ap
peared in a new form with Al
gernon Lee taking Thomas' place.

and declare that no agreement 
ran be binding nnles* voted **i 
and approved by all the strikers.

“Surprised" at Terror
When Joe Balunis, secretary of 

the Inside Bakery Worker* Federal 
Union, reported Thursday night to 
the Central Trades and Labor 
Council that the “neutrality of the 
police has turned into brutality," 
for National Biscuit Company strik
er*. John Munholland, vice-presi
dent of the Council, acting as chalr-

Elght hundred electrical workers, 
members of LocaJ 3. International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, i 
employed at installing signals on 
the City-owned Independent sub
way system, and a P. W. A. project I 
came out on strike yesterday morn
ing. demanding that only union 
men be hired. The strike followed 
a mass meeting of 6.000 members 
of the local at Central Opera 
House Thursday night, where it I 
was decided that if the strike does 
not prove successful within a few 
days a general strike on all P. W, 
A. projects and if necessary upon 
all electrical work in"the city would 
be called.

Mas* picket line* appeared at five
i construction sections yesterday 
morning In which hundreds of un
employed members of Local 3 joined

CHICAGO. March 22—The gov
ernment completed a hearing late 
today on a deportation warrant 
against Evelyn J. St. Loe Strachey, 
British *uthor. The evidence, to
gether with briefs prepared by 
Strachey s attorney, will be submit
ted to authorities In Washington for 
decision

Strachey said he would leave late 
today for New York.

The government drive to deport 
John Strachey is more than a mat
ter of injustice to an individual, 
the noted writer told a meeting of 
2.000 last night, called by Chicago 
Civil Liberties Union. The case in
volve# the rights of millions of for
eign born who have resided and 
worked here for many years to hold 
similar views, he said, This is es
pecially serious, he added, where the 
country of their birth is fascist and 
deportat.on means certain death,

A resolution was adopted at the 
meeting addressed to Frances Per
kins, Secretary of Labor, protesting 
attempted deportation and demand
ing the freedom of Wemer and 
Becker. Chicago anti-fascist* facing 
deportation to Germany.

It i* not a long step either, he 
said, from deporting aliens to im
prisoning citizen* for views which 
the government finds inaoceptable. 
Strachey declared.

“One reason why I believe Com
munism is the hope of the world.” 
he said, "i* because I believe that 
under Communism there will be 
more real civil liberties for the great 
majority of the people than this 
world has ever known.”

Rv A. B. Magril
(#*t1r Wvrtar Ml#tor*" •«*••■)

DETROIT. Midi, March 23-A 
complete victory over the reaction
ary forces that had launched a 
Hearst-inapt red attack on free 
speech and the right# of the work
er* was woo today by Maurice Su
gar. labor's fighting candidate for 
Judge of Recorder's Court, when he 
secured a writ of mandamus com
manding the Board of Education to 
permit him to speak at meeting# In 
the Public Schools.

The writ was signed by Circuit 
Judge Robert M. Toms after Sugar, 
appearing in a courtroom packed 
with workers, completely riddled 
the arguments of the Board of Ed - 
ucatlom presented by Assistant Cor
poration Counsel Clarence Page.

I'nians Ask Writ
The petitioners for the writ were 

the Detroit and Wayne County Fed- 
eraiton of Labor (A. F c< L.\ the 
Mechanic# Educations; Society of 
.America and the Forgotten Man’s 
Club, an organization of the unem
ployed. Sugar acting a* attorney for 
the three groups.

The attempt to bar Sugar from 
the school* was embodied in a reso
lution adopted by the Board of Ed
ucation on March 12th. denying the 
use of the schools for campaign 
meeting* to all Individauls, parties 
and group#. Thi# followed the ac
tion of the Board in refusing a re- 

i quaat made on March Ith by the 
'Detroit and Wayne Cou'itv Federa
tion of Labor for the uadi of fforth- 
em High School Auditorium for a 
talk by Sugar. The Board said at 

! the time that it would hot permit 
a school building to be used by 
Sugar at any time.

Sugar's petition declared that this

(Coeffeued e* Pnp* 21

POLICE RAID HARLEM 
C.P. HEADQUARTERS; 

NEW ARRESTS MADE
PoHff IhvbHf OffirF of Hospital Workom, SeiEe 

RFCord*—SffIc to Stop “naily" SiIf*

By ArrF*t* of RfH BuildFrt

to hid# th# appallinsr minery and hun^pr which 
rgii##d th# apontanenu* outburst in Harlem on Tuesday 
nijrht, police authorities yesterday conducted a series of raids 
in an effort to organize a “red scare.”

The Harlem section office of the Communist Party at
--------------------- --------------------1----*415 Lenox Avanue was Invaded bv
„ ,v .y • w-r * rtght policemen and detectlva# vea-

80% io Harlem 
Are Jobless,
Survey Shows

Green at Peace 
With Richberg

terdav afternoon Palling to make 
arrest*, thev smashed the furniture 
and office equipment Shortlv 
before, two girl Red Build
er* who were aelling fha Dally 
Worker were arrested at 135 th 
Street and Lenox Avenue. The girl*. 
Sophie Anderson. 13. and Lorraine 
Boday 21. were later arraigned in 
the Washington Height* Magis
trate* Court at 151st Street, and 
Convent. Avenue, charged with "dis
orderly conduct"

Sign Warn* Worker*

A Mt of grim humor crept Into 
the situation when Negro workers, 
seeing the detective* in charge of 
the Communist headquarters in 
Harlem, placed a sign on the ground 
floor entrance raadlng, "POLICE 
THU OF UW1 AIRS." The detective* 
waited in vain for workers to com# 
up and be trapped.

Later In the day detective# 
stormed Into the office of the Nurse* 

League at 
Dr David 

Mitchell, the organizer of the 
League, through a severe grilling, 
after which they led him to the 
office of District Attorney Dodge for 
further questioning The detective* 
seized office record*, a typewriter 
and a mimeograph machine 

Police alleged that one of the men

WASHINGTON. D C.. March 22.
I -—William Green and John L Lewis,
! on behalf of the national leader
ship of the American Fed oration of 
Labor, have made their peace with 

I Donald Richberg and President 
: Roosevelt and have Issued a state
ment fully supporting Roosevelt's 
program for the National Recovery 

j Act. Donald Richberg Has been 
made head of the National Indus
trial Recovery Board, without any 

| objection from these A, F of L. 
leaders, who a few weeks ago 
termed- Richberg an "enemy of 
labor.”'

To counterbalance the placing of 
: Phillip Murray, vice-president of 
the United Mine Worker* of Amer
ica, in the N. I. R. B., a steel man
ufacturer who is employed by the 
Mellon interests has also been add- 

1 ed. namely William P. Witherow.
The sole representatives of labor 

now on the N. I. R. B. board of 
seven are Sidney Hillman and Mur-

Arthur Garfield Hays. Civil Liber- | ray representing the top leadership 
ties Union attorney, who with Ed- | gf the a. F, of L.
gar Bernhard represented Strachey

with the striker*. The largest was i at the hearing* before the Immigra
at East Houston Street where 500' 
picketed, many carrying placard# 
The immediate objective is to pull 
out many out-of-town strikebreak
er*. A mazs march of strikers to 
the City Hall and to the Board of

tion officials yesterday, said that 
two precedent# had been established 
in the hearing. First, they had

Richberg, as Roosevelt’s represen
tative, helped Roosevelt put through 
the anti-labor cigarette and auto 
code*; insisted that company unions 
be legalized by advocating propor-

forced the government to open the tional representation" of all "group*”

(r«mfrtM/ed on Png* 2) (Crnttinued on Pop* 2)

proceeding* to th* pres*, and second 
they forced the government to agree 
to supply the defendant with min- j 
ute*.

In Industry on company union 
“work* council#.’’ and Is Roosevelt's 
chief instrument now in putting 
over the reorganized N. R. A.

TiihFprulo#i# RalF I# .t 

TimF# HighFr Than 
Among White#

By Cyril Brig*#
Mayor LaGuardia * administra

tion which 1# frantically attempt
ing to hide tt# responsibility for 
Tuesday * event* in Harlem behind 
a savage attack on the Cpmmumst 
Party and militant Harlem work
ers. Negro and white, 1* likely to 
discover that "fact* are stubborn
things.” ^ 1 and Hoapital Worker*’

". . . white and Negro organiaa-. 13# Broadway and pot 
tion# agreed that poverty, unem- ^ 
ployment and unhealthful living 
condition* were to blame and must 
be remedied to guarantee the peace 
of Harlem.” Thu* the New York j 
Post admits In a news-story on 
March 21 the criminal responsibility 
of the LaGuardia administration, j
whose anti-Negro policies the same indicted 1# a member of the orgnn- 
paper attempt* to whitewash in an ization.
editorial on the same day. for the j Offire a apply r#. Hgidni 
appalling misery and jim-crow dls- ; .... _ . . . .. , . .
crimination which were directly | An'T” r *r°',p , raided
responsible for the outburst of In- ^ auppty Owitpany at 1
dignation by the people of Harlem " 
last Tuesday night.

Similar admissions of the eco
nomic causes behind Tuesday's 
stormy events In Harlem are now 
being made by all ^the capitalist ) 
papers, which only a few days ago j 
were attempting to Isolate those 
events from the background of 
frightful suffering and mas* misery i 
Imposed on the Negro people by 
jim-crow discrimination in relief 
and Jobs, high rents and pestilential. 
housing conditions.

Urban leagve Retreat*
The New York Urban League, 

whose reactionary head. James H.
Hvbert. joined the police and the 
lynch prea* howl* that “Comma- 
nrit* are responsible” for the 
Harlem xnrest, admit# according 
to the New York Post, that 
“nearly M per cent of the Negroes 
In Harlem are xnemploved.” and 
that the death rate in Harlem la 
now twice the city rate.

A measure of the effects of un
employment on the living condi
tion* and health of the Harlem 
Negro people, as well as of the ex
tent of Jim-crow practices in relief 
and even outright denial of relief, 
is given in the Post's admission:

“A* many as five large families 
are jammed together in »omc of the 
apartment* of the district, forced 
to combine their resource* In order 
to pay the rent on quarters which

(CmtfmuttH nn P»p» t)

Union Square and seiaed typewriter* 
and a supply of mimeograph papers. 
This Arm supplies office equipment 
to numerous working class organi
zations. Just what was behind th*

{CnnhtnufH on Pop* 2)

Pre 88- Rights 
Issue in Court

LaGuardia Fights Communist Party to Hide Misery in Harlem
AN EDITORIAL

The corrupt Tammany machine, working through 
District Attorney Dodge, and the police force,- op
erating under the supervision of the “liberal” Mayor 
LaGuardia. are launching a campaign against the 
Communist Farty and all working class activity in 
their desperate attempt to hide their guilt In the 
H»rlem on'break.

Dial net Attorney Dodge has just conferred with 
Chief of P"boe Valentine and high pubtlr officials, 
and has announced that he will launch an imme
diate Grand Jury "investigation of Communist ae-

Thi* ir omrv” la already being preceded by police 
raids, arrest# and general terrorism against the 
whole population in Harlem.

Dodge could not be budged on the vice, graft 
and racketeering which infest the city and plunder 
1U people of hunorocL of millions The Tammany 
Dodge and the Fusion LaGuardia have too ctaao 
connections with this rottenness to act against it.

• Yesterday, this energetic “rod-baiter” dropped, 
on hi# own personal initiative, the remaining 
charge# against the capitalist crook-, who plundered 
the thousand* of small deport tom hr the Bank of 
the United State* Marcus Singer, and the rest.

But for -a terrorist attack against the city’* work
er# and their revolutionary party, leading the strug
gle for better conditions, for more relief, for an 
end to the Jim Crow oppression of the Harlem 
masses, this InOuardla lackey ha* suddenly discov
ered remarkable energy!

LaGuardia i* playing hi* usual, running, "liberal'’ 
role. In the same breath, he echoes .the vile Incite
ment# of a Hearn against the Communist Party 
and call# with hypocritical suavity for "suspended 
judgment" while hi* allegedly "Impartial'' commis
sion investigate# He has already placed on this 
commission people like Herbert Deiahey, who are 
only too eager to foster the Meant-LaGuardia plot 
against the Communist Party. Meanwhile, police 
clubs and revolvers are much In evidence In Harlem.

The LaCuardia-Hearst plot la a menace to the 
entire population and the labor movement. Police 
terrorism against the Communist Party, the beat 
defender of the right# and interests of the maaaes, 
will rapidly turn Into a wholesale seriea of attack# 
against all striker*, pickets, and demonstrations be
fore the relief office#

It l# the Communist Party which

ing the fight against injunction*, calling for the 
broadest mass united front, which ha# been giving 
the most determined assistance to the heroic work
ers In the Ohrbach, N. B. C„ elevator men and other 
strikes against the employers.

It is the Communist Party which ha* been fight
ing d*y in and day out for the organization of the 
Nrirto and white workers in a common fight for 
adequate relief against the hunger program of 
LaGuardia.

It Is the Communist Party which ha* consis
tently fought against the hideous Jim Crow discrim
ination of the LaGuardia administration, which 
doom# the Negro people of Harlem to even greater 
poverty and degradation than the white toilers.'

J

The LaOuardia-Hearet campaign against the 
Communist Party is only the attempt of 
brutal. Jim crow reactionaries to smash all 
sistance to their anti-labor Wall Otree 
which is taking its bitter toll from the white and 
Negro workers of New York in starvation, suffering 
and disease. A blow against the Communist Party 
is aimed at the whole labor movement, fo perpetu
ate the misery of the New Dea^, which has reached

unbesirabie limits among the Negro people.
They want to hide their terrible guilt. They 

want to protect the ruling claas Wall Street para
sites. whore plunder real# on the backs of the Har
lem and city-wide masses.

And »o they turn In their rage against the Party 
thst l* leading the masse*, Negro and white, in the 
struggle again#', them, for better conditions, for 
food. c*«h relief and unemployment Insuranee.

The city population, the oppressed Negro masses, 
the trade unions, and all defender* of political 
rights must unite to defeat this Hearst-LaOuardia 
plot'

Ail workers organizations and unions ahould 
pass resolutions against police raids and terror in 
the Harlem Send your protest* to Mayor Ls- 
Gu*rdia

Defend the arrested workers against the frame- 
up charges against them! Fight the Jim Crow 
incitement# of the capitalist press! Build the unity 
of Negro and white worker* against the common 
oppressor! For adequate relief! Defend the rights 
of the worker* and their rerohitiqp#*7 Farty. the 
Communist Party I

The trial of Harry .Tee. editor of 
the Chinese Journal. * Chinese pub
lication here, entered its third day 
yesterday with the issue* of the 
rase standing out clearly s.* freedom 
of the press and the right of an 
editor to attack an organization 
which has become corrupt.

The prosecution aroee because of 
an article printed in the Chinese 
Journal on August 11. 1933. In
which It was charged that the Chi
nese Benevolent Association In 
Chinatown wat using its Office* to 
oppress the Chinese population of 
New York. It wa* also charged that 
the various fees which were claimed 
by this society were unwarranted 
and in the case of laundrymen were 
duplication* for which the laundry- 
men obtained no benefits. The by
laws of the Association compel the 

, members, and even non-member*.
; to pay fee# for such things as store 
registration and transfer* of busi
nesses. ,

In order to overcome the burden 
of paying two fees, one to the asso
ciation and one to the City of New 
York, laundrymen organized the 
Chinese Laundry Alliance. The 
Chinese Journal, an independent 
newspaper, tok up the cause of th* 
Alliance and urged the Chlbesa 
residents of the city to aid in ito 
formation.

Talcing place in Part T of th* 
General Sere ions Court, at Center 
and Franklin Streets, before Judge 
Collin*, the trial yesterday binged 
on the question of interpretation, 
the fudge arbitrarily ruling that he 
would consider the translation of 
the Chinee# Journal by the court 
interpreter as official.

Numerous Chinsse and other oe- 
ramzationa have sent protest tele
gram* to Judge CoiUns demanding 
the dismissal of the chargee against 
Mr. Jet and denouncing the com pt 
practices of the Chmere Benevolent 
Association Telegrams were for
warded by the Chinese Unemployed 
Alliance, the Chineae Anti-Im
perialist League, 1 he International

, Labor Defense. Chine#* Branch* the 
Marine Woriter-< Industrial 

.and the Pnends of

*
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men
STEEL, AUTO, TEXTILE, [Downs Act Party Tasks in MarinejiVY i/nionARCHITECTS’ GROUP
TYPOGRAPHIC LEADERS , ri i • of Adminialration'a Ahti-Unloa Poiinr : PLANS WIDE CAMPAIGN

!! join iHIHn(^»(ori
BIRMINGHAM. iO* . March 38 —

By Karl Browder
(Owwral Sacrctary, Ciiianht Partf, U. R. A.)

The growing faaciat tendenciea of the Roosevelt goverh-
a •• i ___j v u A R#» The arreet of James Stephens and ment are especially reflected in the eleven-point MerchantAnti-Labor Man cl ol UGosrvell ana 10 ne B.alM 0wen ^ charirM ^ _________________ j ^______

.2827 FOR HOUSING PROGRAM <
Exposed at Meeting in St. Nicholas Palace 

Tomorrow at 3 P. M.
\

■ (See edMedal *We Appisad an Pa«e *t
Steel, auto, textile and typographical anion leaded will 

share the platform with newspaper men in a common pro
test against open shop rulings of the Roosevelt a ;n n stra- 
tion, it St. NicholM P»l««. «9 Wwt 66th St«rt. 
afternoon at S p. m. The meeting, organized by the New
York Newspaper Guild, has received*1———--------- - ■ ’ ■ —----------------
the support of trade unions ^ — T •
throughout the oountry: mneta J | SCHTe USCU

Marine program proposed to Congress bv administration Xn*^*n? ®111;
ing the notorious Downs literature I . K . iV. u- u • i__! H. R. 2827, befora the Central
ordinance, was scored In a latter spokesmen. The main poipts of this program, Which Is being Trades and Labor Council of New 
received here by Commissioner widely popularized by the Hearst press, call for strengthen-

Delegates who sought to bring the
workers* Unemployment, oid Ag- jvatiOIla] Federation Map* Country-Wide Drive

Downs from Bruce Crawford, editor 
of Norton,

Ing of the control of the seamen by*" 
the Federal government through

of Crawfords Weekly 
Virginia.

Stephens and Owen were arrested the establishment of government 
on March 11 bv a city detective and hiring halls end government em- 
two officers of tpe Tennessee Coal payment books which would record

t

for Adequate Public Work* Program to Be 

Paid by Taxes on Rich

or-
thc teaman s activity and ''conduct’

York Thursday night were ruled 
out of order, and without ever a v

^ i jformal motion the meeting wasde- PHILADKLPHIA. Pa , March 2:?.—Pointing to the fact“p ,",d ' TrXjSSST w C’’‘‘™*n J”“" that th'’ l,r« of th, pwnl, of tho country do not

•f i- *• r. when Delegate Med of the Musi- have adequate housing, and that the provisions for healthy.

Gorman, vlee president of the 
United Textile Workes, will be a 
leading speaker.

From the banka of the Mononga- 
hela will come William J. i Spang, 
preaident of the Pittsburgh district 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. Mat
thew Smith,, president 9* the Me
chanics Educational Society of 
America, powerful union In the 
automobile industry, will arrive 
from Detroit to speak.

SUk Dyer. Printer, Teacher 
Charles Vigor!to. president of the 

Paterson local of

To Hide Misery

The completion of the merger, the dans’ Union rose to speak, and comfortable housing are a responsibility of the government,
orsanizarlort of the urorg-nierd and Munholland aaw that he was aim- _ „ .___ . . £

, _______ ___________ ____ _ the bu:idmg at a powerful interna- ing to introduee the Workers’ Biu R nation-wide campaign for a housing program has been
jail sentence and 1108 fine for pos- as well aa his fingerprints and pic- ttonal Seamen’s Union controlled by for consideration, the chairman ' * begun by the Federation of Arehl-
session of two copies of ’’seditious” ture. The program calls for 100 per the rank and file,are the most im- shouted. Now, listen, you are going rry 11 p o • _ I t?ct8- Engineers, Chemists and
literature. cent amrricanlsatlon of the 6rews portant and Imm^dlaU tasks before to waste a lot of time. This body i £ 01 lg Ol oOVICt

‘The Downs ordinance Itself is . . th* mass of seamen. Theae prob Ls governed by the actions of the
amazing,” d•dared Crawford in his ““ Ior 8U*iaie' 10 u,e lems will have to be solved under A. T. of L. We have our own un- ww w-i ^w*
letter. “When an Individual is not owners in order to maintain a mer-ithe most difficult of circumstances employment insurance bill. You are ■ tf* fl f* f* . I f OT*T ^4 
legally permitted to have two or chant marine for ’’national defense dut ^ the actionary pplldea of out of order.” X CA

{Continued from Pag* 1)

Ends Meeting
A delegate of the International 

Pocket bookmakers Local rose to ask
(Continuod from Pmgo 1)

more copies of literature which cor- purposes " ____j the bureatiWats and the growing
poratlons might construe as inim;- Simultaneously with such open tendenciea to bring the seamen and 
cal to their Interests, then the time attacks upon the seamen the moat their unions under the direct con-
has come for wholesale protest. Such ^spread <'»mpalgn la being coo- trol ,0<i supervision ©f the Federal Tf delegates hdve'a right"id discuss diplomatic activity arc not fitted to

r ‘ ^rpl,-r a law enables a corporation to drive ducted •gainst the Communist government. Alao the very nature afleg0tfs nave * ngnt “ a,,cu*s ^
raid on the place was no. cie. r yes- ^ worker or anv labor rcprc- rnrly in an effort to check its grow- o{ their ^Tk about ship, which tends
terday, , . sentative whose views on polit e* snd ing influence smongst the marine to divide the seamen Into thousands r'h.nce

_-w,. .i-- tk. mi* ________ ..__j___ «eior« ne naB a rnance to imisndU- «r, d.J«tl<«»hle to th, r^> UTifSL P<«lti,Mn"oUr .:rwl. te
_______ ..Jr,__ _ __ ___ fmm company.’ pia>ea oy our rmrcy in me great of thf map without direct cbn- .. ______ ______ _ w. Tmichina the field of th- Am-r

workers. The tremendous role of isolated units, scattered over the

any measures, or must accept every- | the needs of today, new forces and 
thing as derided by the officials, new ways must be found in order

to have something constructive and

yesterday afternoon from j company 
the headquarters at 262 Lenox 
Avenue bv City Marshall Sidney 

the American Solomon who had four moving men 
Federation of Bilk and Rayon Dyers. rno'^ th* Ju™1[tur* of, ^1. h™d/ 
will address the meeting, as will Quarters loto ***« f118"
Henry Berger of the Paterson local
of the International Typographical tioe WU iam Wilson, and alleged In- 
Union Professor George Counts of 
Teachers College will represent

struggles that have taken place In Uct with their union and the revo- 
8AN FRANCISCO. Calif.. March the marine Industry have struck lutlonary movement, makes difficult

22.—The audience of 8.000 members Into the heart of the bosses,
of organised labor, political parties. War-Time Measures
religious and fraternal groups, at, . ..
Dreamland Auditorium on March l».r Th**1 and 0th" significantly 
demanded the passage of Assembly war-time and suppressive measure*

the quick popularisation of policies 
and the mobilization of the seamen 
for their realization.

the council, jumped to his feet and Touching the field of th- Am-r- 
shouted: -Mr. Chairman, there Is lean-Soviet trade negotiations, re
ft, group trving to Inject Itself here." CPnU>r abruptly terminated by the 
Declaring that “we will not permit Roosevelt Administration. Troyanov- 
anybody to come In here snd divide slcy marie a PIea ‘or trad* *ven

on unemployment insurance.’’ 
Party Tasks 1 Munholland brought the gavel down

Bill «•. which provide for th. r,- „„ of th, conctri ,«om1 Thl. .Itootlo. phtoe ImpocUnl .od d,,,..^ ^ metln, .dteurneh
pel of th, crlmlntUymlictllvTi l«w l_n^_. . k .p, IL. * '. LLL!„ L -1,7^-.“?!

educational workers
The newspapermen wll have as 

their spokesman Jonathan Eddy, 
eseeative secretary of the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild. Haywood 
Hmiin wlll be rhah-mai).
The anti-labor role of the NH.A. 

as well as President Roosevelt's 
own anti-labor stand have caused 
deep resentment in trade union or
ganizations. It is this feeling that 
will be given expression In the 
St. Nicholas Arena meeting.

Auto worker* are particularly in
censed at the auto code, with its 
"merit clause” that permits the

The club’s furniture, consisting of ^ : «nplbjwd to try and check the communist Partv. The Partv must fact that the bill was endorsed in
by the*police of all fifteen prisoners charged with of druggies in the In- be warned against any sickening •cores of Central Labor bodies

Meanwhile Tammany DistrirtAt- criminal syndicalism at Sacramento, dustry and .specially to prevent the of attention or practical throughout the country and thou-
tomey William C. Dodge continued A resolution was also adopted vigor- complete unionization of the sea- auPPort- D*J-to-day leadership and sands of local unions, 
hi. uUt. wins C*S«ulU.U ana »„,l, prpf^Un, th, «f John men ,t lhl, tlm., ^,„hrn„„e, lhf P^vttcal •upvoft mu.t b, ,lv,„ to

without government agreement. H- 
sald his government Is not “seek
ing credits at any price."' but Is 
ready to accept them in convenient 

circumstances.” H? added; “Even 
without official agreement, we are 
ready to develop trade on the con
dition. of course, that the terms of

working class organizations in an ’Strachey by the U. 8. Immigration 
effo:t to create a “red scare." Seven authorities.
Indictments against twelve persons The meeting wa* held under the 
have thus far been returned by the auspices of the California Btate 
Grand Jury at his reques’. and a Conference for United Action 
war-time measure has been rssur- Against the Criminal Syndicalism 
reeled which may be used to im-: Act.
prison five of the jailed workers for ; ------ —--------------------------------------

Among the other actions of the 
the work of the seamen’s fraction. J Council was a resolution expressing 

role played bv the marine workera Communlrts in the ranks of the full confidence In the N. R. A, and 
in the transportation of war ma- I seamen must be in the forefront of ! going on record for its extension for 
tertals compels the employers to re- ] the fight for unification and In the two more years after June 16, when 
sort to ever more\open fasciat building of a powerful International its term expires.

Technicians here.
As a basic part of its program, tho 

Federation states that it will fight 
for union wag-s, the 33-hour week, 
for the demand that workers shall 
net pay more than one-fifth of their 
Inccxes for rent, and the stipula
tion that the funds to finance the 
program must come from heavy 
taxes on large Incomes.

“Despite much ballyhoo.- the 
Fedcraticn states, “the Federal gov
ernment's housing activities have 
tl-us far produced homes for only 
a little over three hundred families 
and this at an expend!*ure of mil
lions of dollars.

Noied Achiteet t« Speak
“The Philadelphia Chapter of the 

Federation of Architests, Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians is initiat
ing within the labor, church, fra
ternal and consumer groups of this 
citv whst Ls to become a nation
wide ed"caiiona1 campaign for 
housing. The initial meeting, to be 
held next Friday evening at eightthis trade will be no worse than 

the terms which we can get in other o’clock at the Central YWC A., will

ten years.
I. L. D. Wire* Prole*!

Heavy police mobilization through-
firing of men for union activity Harlem continued yesterday, while 
under the thin- disguise of “merit." authorities announced that “should

measures in sn endeavor to guar- Seamens Union. Leading commit 
antee their “political reliability.’' In tees of the Party in every seaport \ 
manning ships In the event of s must make marine work, snd the 
war, and to prevent the growth of immediate seamen's situation es- 
masa unions amongst the teamen pec tally, one of the main points on ' 

Crosswalth of the Socialist Party , and longshoremen and other marine the agenda. Only by maintaining i 
and the International Ladles Gar- J crafts. i the closest contact with the day*U>-
ment. Workers Union. 1 while events during the past year day developments and by improv- !

Morris Ernst, member of the in themselves have given the e/n- Ing the work of the Partv on the

N. R. A. Called Sound
’’The Act is economically sound."

the Communist Party and Prank

In the steel industry the workers an emergency require It.” the police mayor * committee to investigate pioytn sufficient causes for worn-, waterfront *711 It be po^lble to rive *mbrif?1 2 f»0,000 workers, generally, and Im
are known tolte thoroughly dis- would order out Its rifle regiment of eventl in Harlem, speaking to re- recent developments smongst the revoJutlonarv leadership In this17110 Wagner-Connery Labor Dis- overcame It. The 
gusted with the type of union elec- 200 police sharpshooters who have porters after a conference with La- j^amen show that even greater situation * P 1 1 putM Bm and the Black-Connery above-averare year

Guard,a. said the Committee has stniggleg'are maturing. The unifi-• The attacks against the Partv ®lls- t!f° en' J(as ^
created a temporary organization CJltion ^ thp seamens unions must be answered by increasing our dorMi The Council likewise ex- time the populate 

TT , Wllh Mr* ifm- through the mercer of the Marine efforts U, recruit new members pr0wed ^ ^ ^ ^ rx‘
rtri ItTnr^ -porary,',eCreUr>' of b°^y Workers’ Industrial Union with the from among the seamen, and by ,he York 8tate AV mu;h ^
iinrmlTr* •^imten has been d*- international Seamen’s Union Is al- improving the work of the units. ~mPIv of the Byrne-KUlgrew Un- sumption of areals In 1913 was 0257

porters
tlons such as held st the Welrion been In trslning in an armory Guardia, j 
stee’ plant. The International Labor Defense, created a

Newspaper Dead SeaU Caae New York district, yesterday sent 
Among newspaper workers there telegraphic protest*

Is particular resentment against the Guardia, and District __________ __ __
executive order of President Roo»r- Dodge vigorously denouncing the layed until Arthur Garfield Hays re- 9n
m handing final junction of police terror against Negroes in turns from Chicago. flShthig M
the Dean Jeanings case over to the Harlem. The I.L.D. demanded the ^ next meeting of the LaOuar- whirh\ rener.xi in the 
employer-dominated Newspaper Ip- immediate release of all workera ar- dia commlttee will take place at 4 
dustrial Boari. JennHgf. who was rested and proaecution of police who p.m . Mondav. at the Seventh Dis- ® f

countries.’’
Economic Gains

He reported that the economic 
situation In the Soviet Union is 
“excellent, erpeclallv In respect to 
agriculture.” Presenting 1934 grain

____. . . .... ^ figures which he had just received.the Council declared, "and one to ^ Mld .<In l933 h,d thf ^
which organized labor can subscribe rrcn ln Russian htsto^ it
withou. reservation. I amounted to 99 8 million tons. The

Recent progress in organization crop for 1934 was very close to It. 
of workers was attributed to the it wr* 89 4 million tons. We had
N R. A., not to the wave of strikes drought In some sections, but not

Improved methods 
crop of 1913. an 
for that period.

Thirty-Hour Bills, were also en- was 801 million tens. At the same 
dorsed. TTie: Council likewise ex- time the population Is consuming

discharged for Guild activity from shot and wounded scores of Negro 
%■ Hearst-owned San Francisco workers on Tuesday night.
newspaper, appealed his case to the 
National Labor Relations Board. 
Bfeich ordered him reinstated. Then 
Frestdent Roosevelt signed the ex
ecutive order throwing the case 
into the Newspaper Industrial 
Boards hands, virtually giving 
newspaper publishers the right to 
fire workers at will for union ac
tivity. •

.The Jennings caae la considered 
be a Dred Brett case of the in-, 

dusiry. To newspapermen it sym- 
Bblizes the whole struggle for the 
light fo organize

Many local unionises have mani
fested an interest in the meeting. 
Guild officers announce. Blocks of 
tickets hare been purchased by va- 
nour trade unions, in the city.

SI. Nicholas Palace is on 66th 
Street, east of Broadway. The 
toeeting will bogin promptly at 
1 p. m. Tickets will be on sale at 
the box office.

j Jail Sentences
Elizabeth Cay, 28. of 1653 Third 

Avenue, and Arthur Davis, 32. of 
46 West 136th Street yesterday, 
were sentenced to five days each 
by Magistrate J. Stanley Renaud in 
the Harlem Magistrate's Court at | 
123rd Street and Third Avenue, on 
a charge of “stealing groceries" | 
during the upsurge of starving Ne
gro workers in Harlem last Tues
day. They were arrested by De
tective Philips of the West 123rd 
Street Police Station.

Herbert Hunter, 18. of 56. West 
126th Street, was sentenced to ten 
days on a similar charge.

James Huges. 24. of 1897 Seventh 
Avenue, was held by Magistrate 
Renaud for the grand Jury- on a 
charge of felonious assault. He Is

From reliable source* it was 
learned yesterday that an order 
issued Monday in the 26th and 
28(h Relief Bureau precincts, giv
ing investigators a quota of caae* 
to "cloae” was quietly ignored on 
Wednesday, following the stormy 
ontbreak against hunger and dis
crimination on Tneoday night. 
Word was quietly passed around 
yesterday, without official order, 
rescinding the relief rioting order 
with the phrase, "don’t turn any
body down.”

It is further revealed that em
ployment agencies are unurually 
active in placing Negroes on Jobs 
in stores and other eatablishments 
which formerly discriminated 
against them.

Brutality to Prisoners 
Negro workers' released from city

ing. the organization of the unor
ganized and the development of a 
rank and file movement against the 
reactionary policies of the I. ,e. U.

speaking In the name of the Party 
and in reacting to the day-to-day 
development*. The Daily Worker

Nazi Minister 800 Strike On

which mustshowmore inlttoUve to ' emplo> "lentir# Insurance Bill, and B *
protested effort* now being made slnular irain can be reported *5 re-
to defeat it in the State Senate. gards other foodstuffs. . .” He

urvCiupnirm*. me ^.uv worsen VP^n hearing an apoeal by Ham ^ *rw,rth m noc*s and
and leading members of the Pkrty ! ^ ^nklln. national secretary of ne.as
must be utilized more for bringing The Chest far Liberation of Work- ; Spikes "Lenin Forgery^

'ers in Europe, which i« the anti- in discussing the supposed quota- 
Nazl fund decided for at the re- tions from Lenin. Troyanovsky said, 
cent A. F of L. convention, the “Only a few days ago T read In a 
Council urged all locals to speed newspaper an alleged quotation from 
collections for the fund. A resoJu- Lenin te the general effect that 
Mon adopted on the question de- promises made by his government

the program of the Party before 
the broad mass of marine workers.

be In the form of a Labo” Housing 
Svmpoeium. Speakers will includ# 
Rev. Johp C Roak of Old Swede s 
Church, who will describe the 
abominable conditions existing in 
his parish; J. L. McDevitt. presi
dent of the Building Trades Coun
cil. who win point out what a hous
ing program m*ans te building 
trades workers: Joseph N. Mitton, 
president of the National Council 
of Radio and Metal Wo kers. wh« 
will spok on. ’What a Houslifc 
Program Means to Industrial Work
ers.’ Norris Wood, secretary of the 
T^>cal Action Committee for Real 
Social and Unemployment Insur-f 
ance. who will talk on. 'Housin'* for 
the .Unemployed and Part Time 
Workers': James Or skin. Negro 
architect and merrher of the Fed. 
ration's Public Works Research 
Staff who will soeak on. Housing 
for Negro Workers: end Sim-n 
Breines. New York architect, who 
will state the F-deratton'* ooal ten 
on public works and set forth the 
principles of a national housing 
ororram. Norman H Rice, Inter
nationally - known architect .and 
member of the Federation’s N'- 
tional Housine Boa:d will act as 
chairman of the meeting.

“The meeting at the Y.W C A. is

Hints Attack Subway Job
dared that ip view of Germany be- were not te be kept. The quotation- ^j,e jjfj-t 0f K series of similar meet
ing a menace to world s peace labor was made bv a gentleman of high inKg scheduled to take place in eve-y

{Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

hould tighten the boycott on Ger 
man products so as to "hasten the 
collapse of the Nani regime.”

versal conscription in Germany, but 
due to the energetic insistence of 
the French, Italy today agreed te a 
preliminary conference on Saturday 
to take place at Paris.

Dinner for 8|
William Spang, president of Dis-

VIKNNA. March 22 —Foreshadow
ing universal conscription for Aus-

„ . . _ Jails yesterday shed new light on trta. the War Ministry today or-
alleged te have struck Detective the police orgy of anti-Negro bru- dered all reserve officers te report
Roge of the 104th Street Station tality which marked Tuesday night s for special orders before March 30
with a stem# in from of Kress s store, spontaneous outbreak against dls-
“inflicting a wound which required crimination segregation and op-
two stitcher pression of Harlem’s Negro popula-

* Charles SEUiide'.a. 28. of 1965 Sev- jon *
enth Avenue, was held for the grand

trict l of the Amalgamat’d Asso- jury on a charge of “burglary.” He
riation o( Iron, Steel and Tin i* alleged to have smashed a shoe
Workers ?A. F. t>£ L.» who is to, store window at 1985 Seventh 
address the Newspaper Guild mass Avenue, and to have stolen several 
meeting tomorrow, will be welcomed pair* of shoea.’’ 
by New York trade unionists at s , Ham’ Gordon, white worker, was 
dinner the same evening by the released on $1,000 ball, on a charge 
American Federation of Labor Com- of felonious aasault. Gordon was 
mlttee for Unemployment Disur- beaten by the police immediately 
ance and Relief. after his arrest Tuesday evening

One man lay in a cell in the 
West 123rd Street Station from 

I late Tuesday night until late 
Wednesday afternoon with an un
attended bullet wound in hia 
shoulder. Other wounded prison- 
ers were also completely neglected.
The West 123rd Stret Police Sta

tion. between Seventh and Eighth 
Avenues, was turned into a veritable

Mild Rebuke
WASHINGTON. March 22.— 

Support by the Roosevelt gov
ernment of the re-armament of 
Germany was indirectly vouch
safed here when Secretary of 
State Hull voiced a mild rebuke 
to Hitler fascism and declared his 
agreement with British policy on 
the German situation.

Transportation, to demand that the 
city administration recognize the 
union and union scales on all P 
W. A. project*, Is planned within 
several days.

The mass meeting at the Cen
tral Opera House was a demonstra
tion for a general electrical strike. 
The mere mention of general 
strike resulted In tremendous ap
plause. Union officials promised 
that if the city administration re
fuses te agree to the demands of 
the workers a general strike will 
be called. John Halcket. president 
of the Building Trades Council . 
pledged the full support of the 
council in the fight. It is expected 
that all allied trades employed on 
the subw’ay project will be called 
out immediately by the respective

80% in Harlem 

Are Jobless
{Continued from Page 1)

flretraps and dis-frequently are 
ease breeders.

“Resentment born of these condi-

stending. Now I know sornething 
about Ltvnin's words and I would 
be grateful If the gentleman would 
show me where he got his quota
tion I suspect that someone was 
putting something over on him. . . .

Soviet Payment Record 
"Our reputation for keeping our 

word Is very highly respected In 
all countries by all business men 
who have dealt with us In different 
business transactions. During the 
more than seventeen years of the 
existsnee of the Soviet Union all 
our notes and all our contracted

big city In the United States *n 
the next few month* This is to be 
followed bv regional and then na
tional conferences for the purpose 
of pressing the flvh‘ for enaction of 
necessarv legislation for the Feder
ation’s Housing and Slum Clearance 
Program.

Guild Backs Frderatlofi
•The National Fede-atlon of 

Architests. Engineers. Chemists and 
Technicians will have the full sup- 
nort of the Housing Studv Guild ^ 
New York, and America's forejHbat 
housing authorities. Including'Cath-

obligations have bee.n strictly paid —.-----„ ■ T
In the time indicated by contract* ,‘rine K 5?uerKni * *
or by the notes themselves, in spite Henry ( R Churchill. George Howe,

tlons and festering through jears of « - ^“.nHe^ Wright and^r’ D ICohn.
............... There have been no I “PWlrd-lpte*^ inte; r.atlonalh -

known houzttig magazine. Sheltersour notes in thLs symphony. Thl*. —-
I think. Is something of a record, breinnipg Mav 1. will champ

the past five FedpHtion a Housing Program, and

(SprcUI (• tb» DbIIt W«rk»r> 

MOSCOW. March 22 <By Cableri
Spang. Heywood Broun, preaident i and was beaten again in the police slaughter pen In the most hateful _T- u. f „/ th# ImHpi-c

of the Newspaper Guild and Rob- station that night, and In the po- tradition of the_Nazi Brown Houses. In* cWeI e01**™ M w lma n 

ert W Dunn, director of the Labor lioe lioe-uo the next day.
Research Association are among 
those scheduled to speak at the 
dinner. v-.

Trade unionists and all other 
sympathetic to the struggles of the 
steel workers are Invited. The din-. 
ner will be held at Ducks and 
Drake* Restaurant. 52 West 40th 
Street, at ’f p. m Dinner ticket* are 
75 cents

Queen* Rally Protests of fascist Germany is now directed
Opportunities, the united front or- i toward finding funds for the con- 

The Queens Committee for Equal tinuation of the armament* pro- 
ganization which has led the suc-

Tw» More for Grand Jury
Annie Taylor, 21, of 1800 Seventh

Avenue, was bound over to the ux auv-1____- . ^ --grand jury In $1,000 ball on a charge cessful fight for appointment of 8rain’ Sovieti correspondent* in Ber-

suffering, welfare authorities con 
tend, is to blame for the riots. ...”

Mr. Hubert; who so eagerly joined 
the police provocation against the * dMnnir
Communist Party and the suffering y^ r! 7 ^
Negro worked is himself forced jn j In ron-ludmg, Trovanovskv n<K 
the following, statement*, te admit vl5wJ th>, ..It bett(,r ^ tTy frr ft 

- - general discrimination against Ne- ^Ivtion before the guns roar than
imions. In sympathy with the «iec- groes in the administration of reiier to t<) ,tudv all the qiiestlong
trical worker*. and on work projects: j amidst the smoking rain* of dvill-

The strike is against the General “There 1* no question that the 
Railway Signal Company of Roch
ester and the Union Switch and 
Signal Company of Swissdaie, Pa.,
which have the contract, and in- _ __ _ _ _____ _ _______________
sist on bringing in non-union jobs on projects In Harlem, and all counsels, the responsibility i* all the # 
%orkers from out of town and Harlem knowfc that

wt!l also fight for passage of the 
Workers Unemployment. OM Age 
and Social Security Bill H R. 2827.”

ration after the event. It is no
Negro hag been discriminated to lose courage, to lose en
against, not only in the city,, at erg*’. . , . One must be prepared to 
large, but right here in Harlem, j eXp?ct anvthing. Therefore the 
Negroes have? been given very’ *ew need i* all the greater for wise 1.

NR A in Secret 
'Mediation’

Suiiar Wins. 
Sjieeeh Right

of “burglary ” Arthur Merritt, 43. of 
133 West 12lst Street, was held 
without bail for the grand Jury on 
a similar charge.

DofOthy Pari*. 34. of 356 Weal 
130th Street, who wa* arrested yes- The 
terday morning and charged with 
throwing an ash cover through the 
plate-glass window of a store at 
SIT Lenox Avenue, was held in $500 
bail on a charge of malicious mis-

Negro doctors te the new Queens ''n ^irod here 
General Hospital, held a mass meet- Finance Minister Schacht re- 
!ng Thursday night In Corona to Mntiv visited Basle for the purpose 
celebrate their victory and to pro
test police brutality In Harlem.

"unionizing” the workers in a com
pany-controlled organization.

meeting was held at the

of negotiating wi h the Interna
tional Discount Bank a heavy loan

Corona Congregational Church, at to be used frankly for extending
192 nd Street.

Important Notice!
The following statement wa* is

sued last night by James W. Ford.

the aviation force.
The chief source of financing the 

war orders has hitherto been sav-

2,700 on Strike 

In Toledo

Urge Prostitution
Even In this, the sixth winter of 

the crisis and breakdown of capi
talist industiy, large numbers of 
Negro families are being denied re
lief. Negro women applicants are

greater for surmounting the develop
ing situation.

(Continued from Page 1)

in the entire citv. . The New York 
Journal admits that the high-rent 
tenements in Harlem are "slums

man, declared; “This Is the ftrd| 
time that thl* ha* come to the at
tention of our Council.” , 

Balunis told the Council of th# 
dire need for financial support to

often met with the Insinuation that I more miserable than the East Side strikers who hate been out for

(Continued from Page 1)

they can earn a living on the straits, 
by prostitutlrtg their bodies. RelW 
payments, where relief is given. 1* 
from one-fourth to onc-fhird lower 
than in other sections of the city.

Poverty Disease* Grow 
In a report on health conditions

(Continuod from Page 1)

chief by Magistrate Ford In the organ.zer of the Harlem Section of ings banks deposit*. Nominally | tion jp the event a transport workers _ ..   _____
Washington HalgfcU Court. 186th St tfce communist Party and A. W. bank deposits amount te 1.400 mil- 8tnl{e develops. The Central Labor among Harlem school children. Dr. many cases, even

Berry. Acting Secretary of the j lion marks, but most of this sum council has again appealed for a Jessamv
League of Struggle for Negro has long been withdrawn. Accord- united front of all workers.

action at the Board ”U a direct 
parUclpaUon bv them in the po
litical campaign" and “that it con
stitutes a lining up bv the, dgfsnd- 
anl* with the automobile manufac
turers. banker*, big business and. re- window 
actionary Interest* against scores of 
thousands of citizens of the city of 
Detroit, employed and unemployed 
who actually work for a living.'" ,

The granting of the writ of man
damus not only constitutes a Mg 
victory for rtrtl llbertlea.’ but *4* a 

•etbacfc to the reactionary forces

and Broadm-ay
H&sbl Mahomed, 22. of 4 West 

128th Street, was sentenced -ta 30 Right*- 
days in the same court on a charge 
of "burglary.”

A sentence of five days was Im
posed on Arthur Haywood. 33. of 
263 West 133rd Street, who wa* 
charged with kicking in a show 

He was tried on a charge 
of “malicious mischief.”

Citizens Groap AeU
While more than 100 Negroer 

were in hospital and homes nursing 
Wounds inflicted by police gunfire 
and clubs. Commissioner Valentine 
gave a clear bill of health- to his 
force.

Meanwhile the Citizens’

p. eminent

ever knew ” The Hoover Housing 
Commission reported terrific over
crowding, and dilapidated and ur- 
*anitery conditions, together with 
exortoitently hich rent* Negro ten
ants are forced to oav rent* rang
ing from 12 to 30 per cent, and in 

100 per cent. 
Negro physi- ] higher than rant* paid hv whites

11 weeks and still remain deter
mined to strike, sit hough many aro 
short of food

“Scab* go to work with lead pipes 
in their hand*. If picket* merely 
approach them and azk them to 
please stay, awav from work, they 
are arrested. We asked for a 
permit to have a collection In tho

who are tryuif te defeat united • «*ncy Committee, composed of 40 i 
labor s candidate for Judge of Re- prominent Negro and white In- 
oorder t Court in the elections April dividual*, proceeded with plans for 
1st. Sugar has bean endorsed by an investigation of jlm-crow oon-|

clomon Harper has been la- 
sning statement* on the aitnatien 
in Harlem in the name of the 
Leatue of Struggle for Negro 
Rights. These statements have 
not been authorised hy the L. S. 
N. R.. and are to be disregarded, 
and all other statement* issued 
bv Harper either in' the name of 
the L. S. N. R-. or the C ommtfnist 
Party.
JAMES W. FORD, Organizer. 
Harlem Section, C ommunist Party. 
A. W. BERRY. Acting Secretary. 

League of Struggle fw Negro 
Rights.

mg to some estimates the sums now I Those on strike Include 1-500 alarming growth 
handled by the German savings FERA workers. 500 of the Milk eases.” due to malnutrition and 
banks do not now exceed 50 million Drivers and Dairy Employes Union, overcrowding In homes and school.*

clan of Haflem, pointed to an ; in other sections of the city, or In 1 city for strike relief; but Mayor La 
alarming growth of "poverty dls- Harlem Itself. ’’’ Guardia refused it.”

marks.
Taxation ha* been utilized almost 

to the limit*. The mobilization of 
the internal resources and the 
speeding up of production are 
widely used but are insufficient to 
cover war expenses. Therefore 
German industry is unable te de
velop export* by normal means: 
The winged word “dumDing” is be
coming ever more powerful in Ger
many and ever more united with 
demands for the reduction of work
ers’ w» e«.

600 in three metal plants of the 
Juvenile Metal Workers Union, 100 
of the Dock Builders local of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenter- 
and a large number of the Whole
sale Grocery Workers Union.

Columns of marching workers 
continued to proceed from one strike 
scene te another, and kept scab 
milk trucks off the street*. 3 
mass picketing closed down the 
Ovemeyer Wholesale Grocery Com
pany yesterday.

Other reports issued by official 
agencies show a rapid Increase In 
the adult dedth rate and In Infant 
mortality In Harlem. From 1923

Lcagae Fails mi A hy Minis
GENEVA. March 22 —Italian im- Temple. have been engaged te

Protest in Newark
____  ________ __ __ _________ ___ __ NEWARK. March 22 — A mass

the enure Detroit labor movement, dnion* ami relief discrimination in meeting te expose the terrible eon- perialism today refused te allow the seat the record crowd that is ex
tncludti* the Detroit and Wayne j H arlem' The Committee wa* dlUons of suffering which brought Council of the League of Nations pec ted te attend tomorrow night’s
County Nderotlon of T+Vir Me- formed Wednesday at th* home of about the spontaneous outburst of to deal with the criminal invasion debate between John Strachey and
whanka ww»i society of Rer. A. Clayton Powell. Jr, at the Harlem Negroes last Tuesday night of Abyssinia. Everett Dean Martin. The debate

These are some of the condi-1 y- Strlk-r* Provoked 
tlon* to which Tuesdav’s events in J*me* Quinn, secretary of th« 
Harlem can be dlrectlv traced. Council, whosi office la In the h;art

Even the pro-fascist, anli-Negro of tht strike area at 265 W 14th 
Hearst press, whose vicious st- St, asked, ’Do they permit oeace-

_______ _ ________________ tempt* to turn Tuesday’* events ful picketing?” Baluhis described, to
to 1027 the Harlem death rate wa* inte a race riot were defeated by th- Council how the compenv brings 
already 42 per cent higher than the vigorous a-tlons of Harlem out the scab* so a* t> display them 
the average for the entire city. Communist workers. Negro and to the striker*, and when this i« 
During th? ba^ *1* '•ears, health white, is now forced to admit th? done pickets are ntarad He also 
conditions hsive grown Worse under economic causes behind those pointed out how the police dellber- 
the ravage* of the crisis. The re- event*. atelr provoke thf s|trtlM|B« j
pert* of the penartmenl of Health. A united front of all forces ready The official* of th* Council, un- 
a* now given out for each section, to fight against the starvation con- comfortable before «h* exposure of 
show an Increase In tuberculosis dltion* m Hsriem. for adequate ra
ted infant mortality in Harlem and lief without jlm-crow diserumna- 
othrr Negro communities in New lion, for rights of tne Negro peo-Strachey Debate Tomorrow!_________________ __ __ ___ _J!

Two halls. Carnegie and Mecca York City! "the Brooklyn Charities pie, must now be built up to de- that an interview With Mayor La

t h e LsGuardia administration, 
which thev always lauded as pro
labor. and Munholland promised

A ’ner lot, Society ofof DeMgiung 
gmeer* United Automobile VI
era Communist Party. Trade Union 
Unity League Internationa! Work- 
era Order and many other organ- V.

Abymlnkaa Baptist Church, and in- will be held in Dreamland Academy.! The Negro nation, proving Mu*- will be held la Mecca Temple and 
rjudm men of such diverse political 28 Beacon Street, next Wednesday aoUnl's aggression on the Somali- will be broadcast by private wire to
vtewpoinu aa Otoe McCollum, edi- creator. March 27, with Ben Davis, land border, has appealed te the Carnegie Hall. At the conclusion
tar of the Amsterdam New*. James Jr, Editor of the Negro Libera ter, Council under the League covenant. Strachey will addreaa the CamegP

leader Sam Stein, New Jersey district or- declaring that it* independence audience while Dr. Martin takea the
at j ganlzer of the International Labor i wa* to imminent danger. I chair

reported
from tuberculosis as 
higher than among whites. The 
Greenwich House Health Confer
ence found health conditions In 
Harlem worse than in any other 
part of the !eity. with conditions 
rapidly growing worse 

Ho**ing Want
Housing conditions to Harlem are 

generally admitted to oe the worst

Negroes feat the attempts of the city ad- Guardia would be arranged 
fire times ministration. District Attorney Take Na Ariten

Dodge and the courts to railroad to | In the discussion mart of th* of*
long prison sentences the Negro and ficiai* made warm speeches to sup-
white workers arrested last Tuaa- port of i.oe strikers, but took no 
day. and to subsequent police raid* : action to protest ;>oUe* brutality, 
throughout police-occupied Har- nor for a aol.dartty movement of 
lem. Defend the Negro People! jail worker* for a maa* picket lino. 
Defend the Communist Party, th* at the plant. The only
beet fighter for the interest* of all passed wa* te urge union* U
jecUons of the toiling population' Itinue their supper

_ ------ ----------
:
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('-.P. Organizes 
Drive Against 
Speech Ban

Liberal# Fail to Appear 
f At Protest—Hcar»l 

Pres# Gloats

PITTSBURGH. Pm March 
Omrnmg -out Hoarat s 
nyaln.'t the working dmas. the Pitta- 
bun^ School Board yesterday voted 
untnimously to bmr the use of 
schools to any orgamaation opposed 
bo "our present form of constttu- 
tiooal goverament" in a resolution
which
workmr

seeks to ban ah militant 
rises orjsmnii* cions from 

using school audltorluma 
Yesterdays action by the Board 

climaxes an “inveatlgation" ordered 
flowing a meeting held two months 
ago under the auspice* of the Com
munist Party, at which Clarence 
Hathaway • spoke At that time a 
'committee" headed by Attorney 
Alexander P. Peed wss established 
to attend all meetings held by “rad - 
loal" organisation.*

Resolution Pretested 
The reeolution was protested by 

representatives of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
the Federation of Social Agencies, 
and the Communist Party The 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
which has announced Intention of 
protesting, and other liberal groups, 
failed to appear at the Board meet-

NEW SOVIET WORKERS’ CITY Tighe Offers 
Lip Service 
to Union Drive
A. A. Top Officialdom 

In Demagogic Retreat 
from Old Position

steel
rank

the Amal 
has forced

This Is a section of the new city of Goriovka in Donbas. Note the broad avenues, the wide spares be

tween house*, the trees, the arogie piav-sgaoe for children.

_ Ing yei
bart Hsckatf, speaking foe the | f ^ , A * J J

Practice Aided 
By U. S. Judge

Runaway Shoji

for Unemplovmer 
orotested against the board's action, 
warning that the attack upon the 
Communist Partv would be spread 
to include all working class organ
isations

Mrs. John M Phillips. Board 
member and husband of. the State 
Federation of Labor president, dur-

CLINTON. Mass.. March 22 —A 
recent decision by Justice W. Har- j 
mon Black of New York which was ' 
regarded as a great labor victory in |

lt« the hearing demanded of Jack the highest circle of the A. F. of L
Johnstone. Pittsburgh District Or
ganizer of the C. P., whether Com
munists "salute the American flag ’’

Party I* Legal
In answering. Johnstone pointed 

out that the American flag was bom 
lr revolutionary struggle He de
manded that the Communist Party, 
as*a legal party appearing on the 
ballot In Pennsylvania have the use 
of the schools for their meetings- 

Esther Paul, speaking for the 
League Against War and Fascism

was made void Thursday by Federal 
District Court Judge Elisha H 
Brewster when he invoked section 
“m" of the amendment 77B of the 
Tederal Bankruptcy Act, a "New 
Deal” creation.

Ruling on the case of the Ralph 
A. Freundlich Doll Inc., which 
moved its plant from New York to 
this city. Judge Brewster voided 
the closed shop contract with the 
Toy and Doll Workers Union on 
the ground that the contract "Im-

quoted Chas. A Beard’s statement periled the financial stability of the
that “only cowar is can be intimi
dated by Hearst," whose policies she 
accused the board o< carrying out.

Supported by legion 
George Grimm, of the Alleghney j 

County of the American * Legion, 
supported Gerwlg’s resolution, an
nouncing that the legion is opposed 
to any use of public buildings by I 
Communists Walter Daily. Grand 
Exalted Ruler of the Elks, attended 
the hearing but lacked sufficient 
courage to make any statement. • 

Heerlt's Bun-Telegraph, w h i c h I 
has recently been •attempting to j 
stampede the delegates who at- , 
tended the Regional Youth Corwrevt | 
last week -end by a hysterical red 
scare ran a bosetful headline an
nouncing "Board Bars Communists i 
from Schools."’ although no mention | 
of any specific group Is made in the 
resolution parsed by the board 

Johnstone announced today that 
there will be no let-un m the fight 
for continued use of the schools for 
meetings

corporation

Post Office Employees

PITTSBURGH. Pa,. March 23. • 
The pressure of rank and file mem 
ben ot the American Federation of 
Labor, led by the mHKant 
workers and leaders of the 
and file movement In 
gamated Aeeoriarinr.
Mltee Tighe to do an apparent 
about-face an as to give Up service 
to the slogan of "organise the un
organised steel worker*

In this week's Issue of the Amal
gamated Journal, official organ of 
the International officialdom. Tighe 
and Oo. disclaim ever having ooun 
aeled dependence upon labor boards 
and Section 7a to win the demands 
of the steel workers!

Expelled Thousand*
The demagogic retreat of the 

Tighe machine to a position where 
they now repudiate, to all appear
ances. the arbitration machinery of 
the New Deal, make* all the more 
glaring their treachery In expelling 
thousand* of steel workers for con 

S j \ uv •! demning the labor boards and call-i \_rfi Mnke in*foran °r*ania*rtoin “ th'>i
For More Pav 
In Carnegie

CARNEGIE. Pa. March 22 — 
Approximately 200 employe* of the 
Pittsburgh Water Heater Company 
have kept the plant here shut down 
100 per cent since Monday, when 
they walked out demanding an 
average il5 per cent increase 
wages.

Every worker joined the walkout 
except t. * watchman and one fore
man.

The union. (Pittsburgh Water 
Hester E m p loves Independent 
Union' submitted demands a week 
ago following the winning of cer
tain minor demands, and gave the 
company one w^ek to decide When 
the management categorically re
fused, the strike was called.

Workers Paid Off

first strt> toward winning economic 
demands.

Ironically enough. Tighe's edi
torial which utters the above Is er 
titled. ''We’ve Ckk a Job to Do. Let s 
Do It.'* “It Is common knowledge.' 
states the Journal editorially, that 
the N. R. A . • . has operated solelv 
In the Interest* of profit-taking and 
monopoly and has defeated the pur 
pose for which it was created and 
intended.”

By declaring that this failure re
sulted from the fact that ‘Section 
7a was not enforced to provide a 

in i counterbalance to profiteering busi- 
i ness.” the Messrs. Tighe and Co. at
tempt to leave loophole* for future 

I Section 7a's in much the same man- 
j ner a* William Green, who threatens 
| auto, textile and mining strikes if 
j the President does not create an 
{imoartlal labor board.” Tighe, thus 
j tries to hide the role of the Roose 
j velt government in its anti-labor 
drive.

Tighe speaks of "profiteering busi 
ness.” but .no tlong ago he was 
stressing to this corresoondent the

in Northwest Support |jniQUg Plan 
Congress Against ^ ar

SEATTLE. March 22 —The list of 
organizations which announced this 
week that th*y would send del
egates to the Northwest Congress 
Against War on April fi In S“*ttle 
included post office clerks, local 
2X. Seattle; Finnish Workers Club. 
Tacoma, and the Portland Y. M 
C. A St. Johns Branch.

The Arrangement* committee 
urges that it 
stely of all delegates elected, and 
that donations be sent In to assist 
Congress organization plans. Ad
dress all correspondence to Arrange
ment Conjm;uee. American League 
Against War and Fascism, Mutual 
Life Building. Settle..

May 1 Strike

Importance of “considering the prof 
All employes were Immediately | its of the employers."

"The disillusionment of workers 
generally is daily becoming more

paid off. the workers establishing a 
picket line at the shop entrance

The following night the company clearly defnied. Their trust and 
fumed on every light in the shop confidence In the President and the

WHAT’S ON

nhi/adelphia, Pa.

Clereland. Ohio

RnriffnrH, III,

Chicago, III.

Binqurt »nd D»nf». S«‘urd»y V»rrh 
JJ. » p m «t 'th# Fu»»i»n \Vorit»r«
Club, ibb und rii-iti'«'nt. Au*p Unit 
MU C P Pi»ntT ol *'v>d fn«d •n<l 
»<»niMbin» to dfink. 
rpnfer'Ffif . fir tb» h»npfH of *b»
workor* Ff'iool nod'>Kt*blit'hm»nt of j
t brond lilor* i ur» »ppfr**u* to'
F*U» will tike pl»e* Sundiv. M»rrti 
34 *t 3 p it. si thf M»l! !
Tf! Fin* S’ AH wortm* t!»s* or- j 
*A£lnUnfit ir* urged 10 tend rer'f- 
fentmtine* to this conference.
Fifth Annual RustiAn Te« Par'c of j 
♦he Friend* of the Soviet Onion ’0 j 
be held on Fridey, Kerch >* I p m |
**' the Broed St Mansion. B-oed i 
And Otrerd Avenue Denclnj until j 
Jem Noted celebrities will per
form Bar end buffet. Adm m-
ciudm* wardrobe
Build a ft*ht Defense Fund Sup
port the 1LD district fctaeer end 
earniveL Friday and Saturday. April 
13 end IS. Ambcseedor Hell. 1*04 N 
Broad St In'ereetln* pro*rem. Rus
sian _ atmosphere. solo dancers, 
music, entertainment JOr one night,
*0r both mehte. Ausp I L D. 49 K 
*tb St,
Sunday Ni*hl Forum "at Worker*
Sriool. *0* Chestnut -fe , Charles I 
rtsteln of New Yojk. speaks on Fes- ! 
cism and Social Revolution Oue»- • 
l one. discussions. Subs JAc Dn- 
eoiplpred 10c
The Fhtiadelphi* Beet ton of the !
Ame»ic*r Leetue Again** War end i 
Fascism Will preaen* ’ Broken Shoes ’ 
a Soviet film portraying workers' 
ftruggies and tbeir effect upon chi!- 
drar. on Baturday. March 33 at the 
Socia! Service Bldg . Ill So Juniper 
There wilt be a showing at I p m 
and at 10 p m
DEFEND the Cuban Workers! Join 
the FhUa Section of the American
League Against War A Fascism In 
a parade and demonstration in pro
tect against the murder and i-error- 
i*at;on of the Cuban workers by the 
Mcndicta-Batsata govarnment The j 
pa*ade, will assemble ar Delaware i 
Ave, and Race *t at 1* a m on Sat | 
ulrday, March 33 
Hfatory Of the Ruaalan Rrrotuuon j” l
-clam cooduded by B Bklaraff every fl finimOnCl, /ntt. 
•Hitday eve. at the headquarters of 
the Friend* of Soviet tint on, II* s 
•th St Dk not (at! lo aittgid thfa 
week Sunday. Macrh >4. I p w R».
'-eahment* and eotertainmeni pre
pared Ail wc-kers are tnrtteo 
Dance and Macaroni Supper under 
the auaptee* of Catt *03 of C f w;U 
►e held ac Baturda) March ». * 
p ip. at 4»4 N Ond St. Good tint.

ST PAUL. Mmti.. March 22 — 
M«<?> piokoting of the Stmte Icgis- | 
iature will begin here about April 
Hi by organizations which pkrtici- 
patod in the rFcem Rt-atF Oongres^ 
for Unemployment Insurance and 

be noti?ed immccii - j Relief, unless the Congress', demands j 

are enacted. The Workers' Congress 

placed two major demands befoir 
the State legislature—enactment of' 
the State Workers Uneaiplo>*mect, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill, j 
H. F. 120. and a 35 per cent general 
Increase In all relief.

In its decisions, the Workers', 
OongreitK. at which about one -half' 
of the trade union: in Minneapolis 
participated, derided to cill upon 
all trade unions to work toward a 
one-day general strike on May Dav. j 

Insnrmnce Central Demand 

All the united front committees j 
ol the Workers' . Congress have j 
started nrenaratlons for the May 
Day dPTnorstrations which unem
ployment insurant e—the State 
Workers' Bill H F IN), and the 
Naticnel Worker?’ Bill. H. R. 21127 
as the central demands.

and the pickets assembled to halt 
around around eighty young work
ers whom the company had re
cruited to break the strike.

When the picket* explained that 
the plant was on strike the entire 
group of intended “strikebreakers'' 
about-faced and left the vicinity 
without a word of protest.

Agencies Picketed 
The workers have laid plans to

National kecovery Act Is badly 
shaken.” says the Journal.

Broke Last Year's Strike 
But do Mr. Tighe and his chair 

v ermers think that by spout mg 
such r»hra?es they can hide the fact 
that through cautioning dspendenc 
on the labor hoards, they have kept 
down the organization of steel work
ers and disgusted many thousands 
of workers outside the union bv

picket all sales agencies where that , ^ summer's strike?
company's products are handled. Do they think that by prating now

Wapes m the struck plant were iof organizing the unorganized they 
lower than those of the Rudd Water vlU cover UP their union-ousting at-
Heater factory, where a raise is . thousand* mili-
being put through within the near 1401 for 'demanding such
future. organization?

it 7 30 p m Questions, discussions 
Will ism Bi a«r>r Mgr Nssr Msssc-. 
will spesk on Middle Clss* Must 
Choose, Adm. frss.

The Unemployment Councils has 
offered full aid and cooperation to 
the strikers in picketing and con
ducting other activities of the strike

organization?
The answer is to be found in the 

organization drive now under way 
being carried through by the rank 
and file of the A. A.

Tbs 33rd Ward V C **• hsv'ng 'hfir 
wm-monthly •n'» ■•tinment s* **1S 
Wsds PshV Are k Sa'urdty, M*-ch 
74. »t * p m.

Five (^uil Epic News 
Staff in California

Election *ff»(* *o be h«!d s* 8 M A 
8 f Hell. 1P19 Third Ave S#*ur- 
dsy. Mtrch 23 »t 7 p m Wcrkers of 
Rockford come srd support the 
Workers Ticke*. elect your represen- 
titf** Help us rslse more* to e«rry 
on f the election campslrn

TOS ANGELES. March 23—Three 
rienartment heads and two mem
bers of *he s’aff of tbs Fxyc N-W1: 
hs-e resigned in a body, signing a 
statement that the End Poverty

Liilaliell Jones, Leader 
of Birmingham I.L.D., 

Succumb# to lujnrie#

Slightly more than 500 delegates ' League, Inc., 'offers no further op-

entcrtslnmentAnti-F»*ei.*t Barssr 
dancing art taller
novelties. March 33 23. 34 at
Logan Square. Masonic Temple. 345' 
N Kedne Blvd, • Adm 10c Ausp 
Chicago Comm to Aid Victtma of
Crerman Fascism
‘ Does F**cl«m Letd to War’” ■ lec
ture bv Prof Frank O. Spencer of
Y.M.C.A. College, to be held on Sun-

attended the recent Congress About 
160 of these were from trade unions, 
and about 25 from Farmer-Labor 
Clubs The others came from un
employed. youth, veteran, women,

port unity for the advancement of 
liberal principles as advocated by 
Upton Sinclair.”

BIRMINGHAM, Ala March 33 
Lulabell Jon“S, militant Negro 
domestic worker and member of the, 
Internationa] Labor Defense in Bes
semer. Ala., died in Bessemer last 
week, following Injuries received on 
her job.

Ccmrade Jones was one of th

books. m»ny | farmer and fraternal organizations, head of the radio department, who

Those who turned In their resig- staunchest and most intrepid fight- 
nations were Winston F Moore, ers in the ranks of the Negro mast:

VS 1 Prelimln»ry reports gave t*e repre- I remains as a director of the organ-
w* i c t o t tort or AA /Wl Ktit tVtto __ _ ______ ▲ w* ___________«sentation at 44.000, but when -the 

final computation is made, this will 
run closer to 75.000.

Elect 17 Delegate* |
The Congress elected a delegation entertainment

i ization: Forrest Elliott, national 
I publicity director: Velma Ruess. as

and the working class, and had 
been threatened with violence sev
eral times by the thugs of the Ten
nessee Coal. Iron and Railroad

sociate editor of Eoic News; Marian j Company because of her activities 
von Pracht. director of arts and in organizing Bessemer workers. She

and Tom Cullen, a
Msrrb 34th

Hsll. 3739 W, DivUton SI 
Progrum. rsfrMhmfnt*. dancing. Adm 
lie. unemployed Sc. Ausp.. North- 
westi Ride Br A W.P.

7 so p m, at1 of 17 spokesmen to place its de- writer attached to the league paper.
mands before the State legislature. The five workers bitterly attacked

Following the adjournment of the j “this tyrannical form of govern-

was a member of the Intemation? 
Labor Defense Bureau.

The bureau has called upon the 
I L.D. membership and the entire

Big Victorv Cabarei Spring Dane*' 
!p ral»brauon of the winning of 
D.sfict recruiting drive, to be given 
by Ro Side 8«r. V C L,. at the Roe»- 
Und Ballroom, 4717 Sr Parkway 
,81vd , Saturday, March 23 Dancing 
from I pm until 3 Guests of 
honor, Herbert Newton. Jane Emery 
Newton an<l the Newton baby. 
Proletarian Peatival, Saturday or#, 
March 33. at a p m . 305 So state 
8t Dance to Duke Wilhama'' Rumba 
B^nd: enlry theatrical* by the Chi
cago Workers Theatre Bat, drink, 
relax Auap Prlends of the Ch^-

, Workers’ Congress, three State Sen- ment” as placing the reins of thd working class to honor the mem or
ators agreed to Introduce the Woe’k- Epic movement in the hands of of this intrepid and aelf-sacriflcin
ers’ Bill into the upper house of | Richard S Otto and Saul Klein and fighter against race and class or
the State legislature a few of their associates.

'Daily’ Gains 2,000 Subs Green Scolcts
In Circulation Drive;^0<^e®ac^1I,8
n r - tT . ,, t.f. ’ Workers’Bill
Boston Units Mobilize
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Geveland 

in Close Race for First Place—Wrapper 
| Campaign Seen as Effective Aid

Mechanics Order Tells 
AFL Leader HR 2827 

Champions Labor *' f

CINCINNATI. Ohio. March 22- 
President William Green reproved 
the Junior Order of United Amer
ican Mechanics here foe theirFour of the largest districts in the country—New York,

Boston. Philadelphia and Cleveland—are engaged in as close cent endorsement of h r. 2827—
a race for supremacy as has ever been witnessed in any th" insur-

. -. i - - J ance Bill, and they replied caus-
subscriptlon drive

For the last three weeks they have been leading the
field, separated from one another
by only a few point*.

New York, the highest, ha* now 
acquired 40 per cent of it* quota 
Boston is second with 36.5. ahead 
of Philadelphia by less than 1 per 
cent, while Cleveland is hurrying 
the three with 33 3 per cent 

These district* maintained keen 
competition la the recent financial 
drive. Philadelphia was the first 
to come across the line, in that 
drive, with Boston a close second.

Chicago, Detroit Slow 
Two other main districts, Chicago 

and Detroit, are advancing slowly. 
Detroit has still not pushed itself 
out of ninth place: while Chicago 
has fallen down to twelfth.

2 000 Sub* Increase 
Nearly every district made a 

gain last week. More than 2.#00 
new aohscription, hare already 
been received by the Daily Worker 
since the start of the drive.
The wrapper campaign" ha* al

ready begun to develop among the 
Communist Partv unit*. Each day. 
for a week, workers who are re

messages from the Dailynative 
Vorker

75 Per Cent MobiUted
Boston s industry in this respect and 'sponsored by the Communists

tlcally.
Green’s letter expressed “surprise 

that an organization of the Junior 
Order of United American Me
chanics, which 1* supposed to be a 
patriotic organization, should en
dorse a legislative resolution drafted

hows why it is up In second place 
"We have taken the matter up 

with the Boston unit organizers, and 
sent out letters to the outside 
owns." writes Anna Hal pern, the 

District Daily Worker Agent.
•The Ro*ton units are beginning 

t« use these wrappers, with a mo
bilization of at least 75 per C4*n( 
of the unit membership* (or this

Every district should be able to 
say the same!

To Be Fully Utilized 
The wrappers, premium*, two- 

weeks-for-a-quarter gift subscrip
tions—all these should be used to 
the limit to get subscriptions. Work
ers In the subscription contest can 
still win one of the ten grand 
prizes — a free trip to the Soviet 
Union, cash or vacations And every 
worker who sends In five yearly 
subscriptions, or the equivalent, can

ceivlng sample Copies of the “Daily” | win an autograph^ copy of Jacob 
in their homes are receiving them ! Burck's great book of revolutionary
In colored wrappers, bearing inf or- cartoons: "Hunger and Revolt.

JapanUnionist Appeal Filed 
To Tour U. S. For Carolina 6

and Communist organizations.
Notified Green

When the lodge here endorsed 
the Workers’ Bill. H. R. 3827. they 
sent notification to Green.

"The Lundeen fell!, which m your.u 
letter you state your organization 
has endorsed,” Green's letter in 
reply continued, “is a bill drafted 
by the Communists and supported 
by the Communists. Do you expect 
the American Federation of Labor 
to support legislation drafted and 
supported by the Communists?”

Lo4lge Replie*
In their reply the lodge ask^d 

Green if he thought it "unpatriotic 
to favor a bill that champions the 
cause of labor and the men who 
pay you to represent them."

The lod?e in their answer placed 
the Issue of H R. 2827 side by side 
with the United States Constitu
tion and the Declaration of Inde
pendence. which they uphold. Be
fore expressing the hope that Green 
would reverse his stand and sup- .' 
port the Workers' Bill, the reply to 
him stated in clear tones that they 
are a "non-partisan organization 
trying to keep America in line with 
the ideals of Thomas Jefferson, 
Tom Paine and Benjamin Frank
lin.”

Kartju Kato. one of the outstand- j 
mg labor leaders of Japan, will visit 
the United States for a lecture tour 
at the invltgtlon of the American 
Federation of Labor Committee for 
Unemployment Insurance, 1 Union!

BURLINGTON, N C.. March 22. 
—Appeal against the framed con
viction last December of six local 
mill workers was filed today by at
torneys for the Workers Defense 
Committee and the International

Philadelphia, Pa.

Square. New York City. It was an- j Labor Defense.
nounced yesterday by Louis Weln- 
tock, the committees secretarv.

The six defendants. John Ander
son, Howard Overman. Florence

Kato plans to arrive in the United Blaylock, J. P. Hoggard. Tom Can- 
States In the latter part of April. ipe and J. F. Harraway were ar-

Kato Is chairman of the General | rested as a result of their part In 
Committee of Trade Unions of | the great textile strike of Septem-
Japan. known as the Japan Fed
eration of labor. He has been an

ber 1934.
The appeal demonstrates that the

active participant in the labor form of the indictment was illegal, 
movement of Japan since 1919. j that the jury was hand-picked by
when he became an organizer of j the sheriff, and that the judge s 
the printing workers of Tokyo. He * charge to the jury was made in
led a* general strike of these work- ! such a way as to create prejudice
ers which tied up the newspapers of) against the defendants.
Tokyo for four days. Aeain in 1921 
he became leader of the great strike

Contribution* to aid the defense 
should be sent to the Workers De

ar, Vawava Iron Works, one of the ! fense Committee. Box 427 Graham, 
lareest factories of its kind In

CELEBRATE 
r the proletaman
I HOLIDAY IN
SOVIET RUSSIA

JO»* OO* OCUa/'OO/ *f>0 raevai
c o™ *<>•■*•• n *t * i.9** tor*

TRAVEL BARGAINS
Alio to othu coummi

Fuaaa/ •»•*.*

Japan.
From 1924 to 1927 he led many 

strikes of the coil and copper min
ers. Since 1927 he has been chair
man of the Metal Workers' Union 
In the district of Kanto. It was 
principally through his efforts that 
the unity of many trade unions was 
achieved in the organization of the 
General Committee of Trade Unions.

Kato's anti-war record is s no- j 
table one. He refused lo fight 
against the Soviet Union in 1918. 
when ordered to join the Imperial 
troops in Siberia. Again in connec-| 
tion with the Manchurian cam- j 
patgn he declared himself unequl- j 
vocally opposed.

The purpose of Kato’s tour to the , 
United State* '•'’H t" fost*>r rioter 1 
friendship between th* Japanese | 
arm Am-rican trade unions,- Wem- 
ito^k said.

A welcoming committee with i 
Harrv Bridges, president of the In- . 
temttional Longshoremen s Union 
of San Francisco at its head, will 
meet Mr. Kato on his arrival In the j 

United States.

fl a j

to vom 
RELATIVES 
IN THE

Send a torosi\ order

Philadelphia Childrens Fete
PHILADELPHIA. Pa , March 22. 

—An April First Festival Will b? 
given Saturday. March 30. Rt the 
Girard Manor Hall. 911 West Girard 
Avenue, by the Federation ofJWork- 
ers' Ohiklrena Organizations. Del. 
creator of Uttle Lefty, will draw, 
and the school room scene! from 
Stoke Me Red,’* and an eleven- 

scene satire, will be featured on the 
program.

U> rear relative* In th* Seriet tnlea. TOBGSIN STOHS ere leratt* In th* 
lartcr tlttea *f Ik* I'.S.S.B. and *»rrr a *vral r»r1*tr *f qaality •rrrhaadt**

Dial WMCA F»r Targsin order,
“Melodies of New Russia" see year laeal bank
Wednesdays T;45 P M. • or auMiartzeal agent
General Repfraetltsllr* In V. *. A. at AMTOBG, ?*l‘ Fifth Ar****, N. T.

Scranton Workers Jailed in Relief Cut Drive

ra*o Workers' School. Adm. 35c 
DaUr Worker Sub R*Uv. SatuMaj. 
March 33. • r m at 3333 W Chicago 
Are. Win a Duly Worker Sub Re- 
(rekhagemv food music, dancing Ad
mission 15c Ausp : Sec. • CP.

“April Fool N*4iv*l, Batardxc. 
March M. « » m at the Omrd 
Manor Kail. *11 w Oirard Avcau* 
Frogrset » U ceosiat c* a Banr* on 
th* Ch*ca*e WerM't Phir Vtth 10*

-Atm* M« Red
FoUmklh 
draw. ■
T**«h

'Dol
lar Ha rig Allan 
Will spook and 

Dait Ooe ooctOUry *f th* 
Box. Of l W.O. vtB h» the

IN,
Phtte

•c.
win lecture u
March 93. • ol

the Crlaager Theatre. 9i«t A Market 
ol Workers 

*4 N *r*> R* . 3nd floor.

r.

I. WO Junior Section preoenl'*
“Broken Shoe*," famous Bone* 
talkie bl Trinity Mall, Ames snd } 
Howard Sts . M or dav, March J9th. | 
3 M p m SdnL’adults Jhc ekildren. | 
l«r Speaker. -Jerry Trauber, Nxt 1 
B*cy Japlor Section iwr.O.

Seirark, N. J.
P j*»;sr Ur* Fsrtr tardar. March 
99rd «• I p.m., at I W O Center, 
At* (■'Ur”on Av*-, ttren hy ILD 
Tom Moasvt »r Inieresun* profram 
arrantod Framlaent speakers Mimi
cal pmerhar Recitations, dancing 
^ ^ _ Russian Sa me * ■: re-

SCRANTON Pa . March 22 -The 
latest step of the authorities of 
Lackawanna County in their pro
gram of slashing unemployed re
lief was the Jailing yesterday of 
two Unemployment Council mem
bers. J. Mirto and S. Noreck. on 
the charge of “inciting a riot.” The 
charge grew out of a police attack 
on a children’s parade arranged to 
] rotest the refusal of the County 
Rt lief Bos-d to recognur* grievance 
(ommlttee* of the Council. B.til is 
ret for 8500 for each. Five others, 
including Mrs. T. Dargewiecz, a 
mother of free young children, were 
sentenced to ten days in jail on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

stitutional order forbidding them, 
were broken up. Police are sent to 
indoor meetings to make open 
threats of smashing them Workers 
who volunteer what is left of their 
mortgaged home* for bail are 
threatened with being cut off. of 
their miserable relief allowance.

Every official in the county seems 
to have mobilized to stop the fight
ing against the Roosevelt program 
of hunger. In Moosic. a borough 
four mile* from Scranton, five po- j cut off 
lice last night stationed themselves 
in front of the Council meeting 

j hall and drove the workers away.
Mr. E. O. Byers, head of the County 

Beard, said that forelgn-

against the heroic strikers of ad- I Miners of Pennsylyvania. Hemv 
joining Luzerne County, protested Schuster, district secretary-treasurer
our using the courthouse square for of the U. A, M. of Pa . spoke at
open-air meetings. The threz loial
capitalist newspapers are running 
red-scare editorials, the Sci antoa 
Times openly calling upon “public 
sentiment” to handle the situation.

the same meeting, and told the im
portance

A reign of terror has been let Relief_____________________ _
loose on this city. Thirty pickets^ bom workers who cannot explain 
were arrested and sentenced to Jail their cr*** to investigators must 
for last Reek picketing the relief suffer the consequences of their

Renatas-Bcot labor* mix. ThiuaeUv, 
April 4 at I p m sss Morn* An. 
• Bokol Rail'. Auap IUD oat New
ark rnempierw.rnt Council Speak
er*: I Re*«" Kernses, Atm Rurlak 
AdB 15c ~

Rachetter. .\. Y.

board. All except two were freed ( failure lo the geigii«h isn
in forty-eight hour*, but only as a; guage. Magistrates Seymour and
remit of flooding the mayor s atiioe j yttete “try” the cases behind closed
with delegations and letters of pro-( doom, not permitting even wlt-
tast. Harold Spencer, and Helen nesses to be present. Mayor Stan

of unitbig all workers 
employed and unemployed ;i U. M 
W. of A. and U. A. M of Pt.

Grievance committees o' the 
Unemployment Council continue to 
go to the relief stations, in spite of 
order* given to the) supervisors not 
to deal Rdth theifi. At the last 
meeting of the County Council on

rK-cir. lew. in Monday, It was decided to hold *n-Food checks are b^ng cut 20 to 30 ^ denion3tr4,.o0f „ nn

AH Relief Cut
The worker* realize more than 

ever now that they have to fight. 
Clothes and shoe orders have been 

Rents are no longer paid

per cent. Coal orders are stopped 
The workers know that if they are 
on their guard, they might get up 
any day now faced with a complete 
stop of all relief for the whole state 
of Pennsylvania.

And the workers are oo their 
guard. Pour hours after Boylan

permit. There now ex tits the greater 
possibility of bringing the unorgan
ized closer, because they realm 
that the sttack on the Unemploy
ment Council as the beginning of 
4 plan to cut off all relief and to 

mass sentiment that isstop the!
C*m!lf<SiWUh41jf‘ Pr0te*t *0^ 1 ^^1°^^^ BU*
use of the court-house aouare Paul jj 2827

S:*,

Hinohonitnit,
Opm tonup at CA'irai Labe- Cniac
Bali, 91 Rtai* N. BunAai. Marta M

193 A ***•’-

Doric are out on appeal from a {Darts warned a delegation from 
thirty-day sentence.

Stop Meeting*
No permits arc given for any employment Council. Jo^n Boylan. t ment 

m-ettngs or demonstration*. Two { Distract rre^-.cent of the United 
open air meetings held m defiance i Mine Workers of America

use of the court-house square. Paul 
Marh—kl, secretary of Eynon U. M. 
W. of A. local, appeared oo the 

court-house square at a mass
the R-n Mart local that It was meeting of more than 600 to pledge 
his intention to break up the Un- his solidarity with the Unempinv-

Oonncll. snd against
D*-ce s b* Fa*i No 
«■»» lowtue o<
«-4te» Mareb » $r $ pm UVr*ijkiab 
HaU 933 ’"eph Are Frtr*a, WaKx 
FWkt tea Foo Tree otm Rocaw.
csiuwtm. RvrroaiLiECBtk adm zse i of the police department s uncon-1 herder lor the Glen Aiden Coal Co. i strikers of the United Anthracite [ bor Defense

a seab-

the
strlkebreaklnf tactic* of the top 
U. M. W. of A. officials against the

The Communist Party has issued 
a 1—flet pledging its continued sup
port to the struggles of the unem
ployed. snd calling upon all other 
organization* to do 

The ai
likewise, 
ker* sre jemg

defended by the Intem?tional La-

SPECIAL OFFER
AND REVOLT; 

Barek” Is aNa
fAllowtnc

"HUNGER 
Cartoons by 
available wtth the 
auborription offer*:
Tear* •■b**rio4tM *o4 »*v»

Now!

•i.oo
»3.l

<«b*ertotle*

Si> Woolba' •akemvii** aod
e*XT *4 b**B)_______—,. -

rare* MrelOi 
tod t*OT rt 

Taar’i SttvAar *ob*» rfx*1*" 
•od e*vr rt took ----------------  &

Add M Cents To Cover 
P—lag*

' Tk*o* MbotrlRU** srteos

BRINfiS YOU 
A COPY’

aw
Phn Me to Cover Postage

— -------------SAVE THIS COUPON------------------

i day to Um Daffy 
aad VI-M entitlM you

to a copy of “HUNGER aad REVOLT: Cart as— by Barek."1

DAILY WORKER 

50 E. 1.1th 9L* N.Y.
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REVOLT:
CartcKHM bv B(*RCK
”A Book Worth Having I"

—CROPPER.
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«*FW THFATHf rt fhiUrtelphla
pr.aen'j lt» first production

“TOO LATE TO DIE”
Be Cfcrlstopher W»»e

THURS FRI , SAT Even Wee*
Sll North KWh 8«r**t Loe. 04-' 
Special Discount* to Orxaniiatioai

Dr. G. O. Vcnncslano 
Dentist

LOnjbeach 0353

4816 N. Western Avenne 
Chicago, III.

i Plays lo Be Shown 
At Chicago Election 

Rally on March 30

CHICAGO, March 22. — Four 
plays based upon the Chicago 
election struggle will be pre
sented in a Workers' Theatre 
contest at the Red Frolic and 
Rally which will be held here 
Saturday, March 30, at the 
People * Auditorium. R-inding up 
the Communist election cam
paign.

The rally r-111 be addressed by- 
Karl Lockner. Communist can
didate for mayor. Herbert New
ton. candidate for city clerk, and 
Sam Hammersmark, candidate 
for city treasurer.

The groups pariinpating are 
the Chicago Group Theatre, the 
Theatre Collective, and the Pup
pet. Players, who will have two 
skits All plays will be presented 
for the first time, from original 
material gathered in the present 
campaign.
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Northwest Farmers Need Leadership as Struggles Loom
MOVE MADE TO BRING 
DISCONTENTED GROUPS 
INTO CAMP OF FASCISM
Drouth and AAA Program Have Ripped the Scales 
from the Eyes of the Ruined Small Producer— 

See Need of Farmers Emergency Relief Bill
By BEN fTeLD

SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak., March 22.-^The farmers are 
restless in the Northwest The most conservative farmer 
is no longer held so firmly by the nose by the demagogue in 
the White House. The drouth which Roosevelt used to heat 
the branding irons of his triple A farm program on the
Urmprs of the Northwest has bilped a————-------!--------
at the same time to burn some of dollar which could be fixed at
the scales on their eyes. The farm- | oo* value for the farmer to spend, 
ers are perfectly clear about two | »t another for the farmer to sell, 
thinffs. They are sick and tired of In other words, a strange coin with 
slopping the hogs of Wall Street, head* haring one ralue and tails 
They are reedy to take action with ; another.
the working class.. That Short is no friend of the

But the farmers need the correct small and middle farmer Is evident 
leadership. They are falling for in his advocating the Frazier Lemke

PICKETING PICKERS WATCH SCABS IN CALIFORNIA

Long, Coughfcn, Townsend Plan. 
They talk third party under Olson.

At a Fanners Union meeting in 
Moody County. South Dakota, al
most half of a four-hour session was 
riven up to talk on Coughlin and 
Long. And yet. at the same meeting 
t Farmers Union man elected to the 
state senate dearribed a new state

Bill which guarantees bankers their 
bad notes, which offers to reduce 
mortgage interest for the farmer 
when Impoverished farmers must 
have cancellation of their back 
debts

It does not matter to Wallace 
Short that cost of production for 
the rich farmer is different from

A tense moment thK. as vegetable worker* face a few seate hired to break a strike for living wage* in the Imperial V%lley. Rancher* 
engaged thng* to attark the utrikers. j ; i ' ■ I | •

police law which he said was a "page cost of production for the small far-
taken from the handbook of Hitler 
The Farmers Union with 7.000 mem
bers in South Dakota had elected to 
office many state senators and as
semblymen These men have done 
nothing to help the farmers. This

mer. In the case of wheat It Is one- 
third for the rich farmer of w-hat It 
costs the small one. Short stated 
that wa* no difference. He cited 
the case of the cement companies 
in Iowa which have sent in the same

explains why farmers are turning to estimate* to a cent for the cement 
Coughlin and Long who are ripping used in the Iowa highways! 
more than one page out of the j Backs Down on Hearst 
handbook of Hitler. I When Short was asked to come

NFWIU Offers 
Unity Proposal 
To AFL Unions

Sioux Falls Conference Blood of Cuba 
To Fight for Farm .4iV/ ^e8ts on

Of Roosevelt
Amalpamationls Needed 
To Fijaiht Against Code 

in Furniture

Devastation of Areas and Ruin of the Farm Popu
lation Makes United Action a Vital Need

By C. H. Sharp

The call to the Farmers Emersrency Relief Conference

CONNECTICUT OLD AGE 
PENSION WOULD STRAP 
HEAD TAX ON WORKERS
Socialiftt Legislator* Back Measure Which Will 

Grant Beggarly Pension to Few and Impose 
$3 Levy on All Working People

By HOWARD BOLDT

In its form as approved by the judiciary committee of 
the Connecticut State Legislature, the Connecticut old atfe 
pension bill, which was introduced into both houses of the 
Legislature in identical form by Socialist. Democratic and 
Republican representatives, is all the more conclusively 

! . “ * proven to be an economy act. and
ri"l 1 T T • , In no aense of the word, an oifl age

Iracle Unions ! As it stand* now, the tall of which 
CTl I I Tb *11 « weekly newspaper, the
nhOUld Kill d Le*lPT* Slld th»‘ “All threekJUV/UJVa partie* .Socialist. Republican and

. s') Democrat — Ed.» are committed to
Snortcdwroilim P®*"*8* ^ *n Old Age Pension 
v_/|FVgA 1,0 vea. vJla|~rO Bill this year.’ and stated that the

_____  | Socialist Party believed that a
n id II T' U un4t#d froDr ** effected for it*
Ked nail learns Become passage, can* for « m head tax
.i , r if' 1 * 1 uP°n every person in the State be-
the (.enter of w orker* j tween the ages,of 21 and 66

Movements

Refugee (ialls Upon All 
American orkers to 

Fight Imperialism

By B. K. (iebert
of

to be held a. Sioux F..K South DakoU. M.rch 25. 26 and 27. j 
^States does not exaggerate, but rather fail* to adequately reflect ,trlk, wa, directly

IB . marling of Neb.m*. tame* Iom openiy «.lnst he b.eked j'ST'S* ntZS'Zj'. Uhe nlin bro,"'h* *bout in t1'« dr«a*ht *"* thr0"«h * COm‘ • *S'mM
called to elect delegates to the Sioux water. He admitted Hearst was an mltte< mee*inK held In New York bination of capitalist crisis, New Deal, A. A,, A. and the or 10 Cub*- b> Pablo de
Falls Drouth Relief Conference the : enemy of “our liberties.” That was nrr—JL. nmni„mn,inn L v,* T . i v, _ «______ ____ ^___________ la Torriente In an Interview with
Red Scare and Father Coughlin as far as he cared to go. He charac-, or1, drouSht-1 n 101 e r a b ‘ e condlt‘on5'? —T 7" the Worker yesterday.
were both uxed deliberately ^v a terized the Townsend Plan as uto- °!Lenne toI!T1®r*' danger that thousands more farm-1 at the St Paul Vbulh Congreas

politicisii. The 1 plan. Ju.t . Khem. to >UapeM ■fSSS’XSS' .S* th' * ‘local two-b’d-four
Red Scare to easbomb the delegates | the people 
away from the Conference And 
Father Coughlin to divert them, to 
lead them away from militant 

“struggle, to lead them beside still 
raters.

Readr t«* Fight Fascism
1 spent some time in Plymouth 

County. Iowa, talking to two of the 
most militant farmer* in the whole 
state. Both had been jailed in the

Nevertheless, he ad
mitted to me that Just a few weeks 
ago the Farmer-Labor Party in 
Iowa had endorsed the Townsend 
Plan. "Bo far as I know I am with 
Father Coughlin in his attack 
against the powers that be." he said. 
In the next breath he admitted that 
an attack against the Father had 
appeared in his own paper. But he 
was away then—that Is why it had

will be driven from commercial i whefe out of 50 left-wing delegates

The reformist leaders have dem- 
ons'rated how bv consistent ham-

De la Torriente is a member of 
the staff of the "Aliora,” a Cuban 
newspaper. For days he was hunted 
by the police and agents of the 
Mendieta-Batlsta regime. He was

that this conference shall mark the mermc they could win wide sup- forced to seek refuge in one of the

Uphol
sterers’ Carpet and Linoleum Me- j crs — —----------------------------------i j . rnn,. nf .v,- wm
chanics' International Union of i production to subsistence farms, the . . . .
North America, affiliated to the danger of war and fksclsm. demand 
American Federation of Labor, un
der whose Jurisdiction the uphol-1L # , , ,, _ .. . ^sterer* workers m.Hrrss hov beginning of <i rfa! united front of port for measures like the Frazier- South . American embassies, and
spring and bedding and allied craft i struggle against greater catastrophe Lemke Bill wen though the devel- managed to escape from Cfiba 
workar. vltr,. , opanCnt of the crisis was bringingworkers are al. o being organized. That there is an unmmkable wicinkpr^d disillusionment of its.

The statement issued by the Na- ur(f# jn ^ jjir^tiort is again con- usefulness as a protective measure,
tional Office of the N. F. W_I. U. ftnT!fK:i by two reCent incidents N(r. iR « true today that the re-

. . . ... . . C awS th*t.lhe Nat-onal Fu”V: which took place in South Dakota formist measure* are more readily
barb wired goatshed two y^rs ago appeared As for Huey Long, he , lure Manufacturers have launched la5t ^ in Gram County accppt<d amonR thf, f8rn,r?. xhem
when martlal law and the drumhead admired that “rough boy from the an onslaught on the conditions of wh€re an orKani2aliin of workers the FFRB is explained. In certain
trial* were the order of the day In ; Louisiana backwoods. There are two the furniture workers in their so- and farmPrs (onginally led by New Farmers Union locals in South De-
northwest Iowa, Here were two kinds of people. Those folks afiaid called "common united front.” The d^, pou tic Ians) stormed the court- kota where propaganda for the 
honeat, substantiak aens ble farmen,. of the mob and iho« ah<? ara with | statement places the question of house detnanding relief with such Frazier-Lemke BiU was carried on
They had swaUowed It aH-Coughlin. i the mob^Long is with the mob. I ; unification of all existing furniture determination that the County f0r J-^rs this bill was rejected bv

. ££ fC±‘t ^ 1 Un,ion£’ esPeci*11J th* two main ex- Commissioners appealed to the New the farmers for the KERB
antisemitism without taking a bone , The high officials- of the Holiday i istlng national furniture unions, as t-w., governor to send the militia _ , , , ,, , , ,rt0! t*Lh,arfe thtt the NPW : Association, the Farmers Union, the | the foremost necessity to defeat “ountv *Sg
LsaJewDeaL 5 Grange are also playing tl^ game , these attacks of the employers. (packinghouse workers found the powerful
^J?**.**™^ 1 ̂  “5 Si UP. \thirt I Ll0 The furniture workers throughout | farmers reeadv to Join them on the
T 1 T U6a,l* brldg: hf P^-'.he country are suffering under the picket line against an enemy that

I in^,the'slavery Furniture Code of 20 cenus had robbed both the workers and
Ingclass against the very forces that pockets of the’Wall Street gamblers. • _ _ori,e ,
are using them for reformist Milo Reno of the Farmers Holidsv | * d ^ whirl - „ ,, , , . .
schemes and fascism. E-.erywhere been doing this. He appeared I N®rth’ which< in "losl plscefl aberp | However, the development of a
you find fanners who have heard but a abort time ago in New York ^pre are no worlters have broad united front movement

become the maximum. Tens of I among the farmer? demands that
thousands of workers are earning, we place more emphasis upon cer- j Improvement of Organisational 
even below the code minimum tain tasks and Improve our organl- Work
through the vicious piece work sys- zation work. i , .. , , '

_K.— , ___ J In organizational work the fannerstem which is now being installed in The under-estimation of the 1m- ne«d the advice of Comrade Stalin
every furniture center. Smashing i of Farmers National ne€<\ I:ne aavirc ^ -f*

.n HA* th. I >>on'«nce OI tne farmers national g1Ven m his report to the 17th Partyany and all bona fide unions in the weekly by many of our active left- Congress “After the correct line 
furniture industry is the aim of the I winf, leaders retards our develop- ^ven after the correct
National Furniture Manufacturers’ ment ^ Dwn *lven> correct
Asfiociation' . i That great possibilties exist found, success depends on the man- „ _ , ,

The statement and offer of unity j among the fanners for building a nsr bi which the work is organized n Havana- loery local

Tax to Hi: All Person* i
This head tax has no exemption*. 

The sick and the aged, the employed 
and unemployed must 09 it; and 

In * recent issue of the Daily | ur'lt,ss It is paid regularly, when a 
Worker there appeared an editorial worker becomes eligible for beneflts 
on baseball. The editorial urged the under the old Age Pension, be i* 
building of baseball teams by the barred from benefits t
trade unions and workers’ mass or- Gne Democrv:. one Republican 
gsnlzations. American workers are *nd one Socfalist, State S“nator. 
interested in sports, especially base-11 *nd one State Assemblvmsn from 
ball, but the weakness is that weork- each of these parties, etch on the 
ers’ organizations do not give sports same day last January, introduced 
to the workers—Instead workers this bill into the State legislature, 
must attend baseball games organ- Senate Bill »o the on** introduced 
ized by the capitalist ciass. games by Sena’or Stremlau. has been fa- 
that are played for profit, games vorably reported bv the committee 
that take the w-orkers’ minds off Seven Daaar Bpnr;,t ‘
their own suffering and mLe-y. Th^ benefits und-r the bill which

The part that baseball towns can be?ln at th. a .ixtv-flve ire

about Soviet Russia, who are dead 
set against Hitler and Mussolini No 
small or middle fanner will hold on 
to Coughlin or Long if he can be 
shown that these men are wearing 
Wadi Street's collar. But in order 
to get at the Longs and Coughlins 
It is important that the small fry 
also be hooked. These small fry 
who use the master demagogues for 
their owm purposes, who will feed 
on the crumbs of flesh of the far
mers and workers, the small mer
chants. and p.ofesskmal people. 
And one of these men is Wallace 8. 
Short, liberal editor of the Unionist 
and Public Forum, candidate for 
Governor of Iowa on the Farmer 
Labor ticket Iti the last election*.

One of the Small Fry
Wallace Short is a former minis

ter His boast is that he has been 
In organized labor for 30 years. He 
polled 37.000 votes in the last elec
tions. But one.fourth of this num- I 
ber were in Plymouth and Wood
bury Counties. In Plymouth County ■ 
he had more votes than his op- I 
ponents put together. In the .rich I 
troubled soil of Iowa the seeds of * 
fascism will sprout fastest if the j 
watering pot* like Wallace Short I 
and Milo Reno of the Farmers Holi
day are allowed to have their way.

I met Short la his small editorial i 
offloe in Sioux City to get him to | 
endorse the Farmers Snergency Re
lief Conference. He is an elderly 
kindly looking'gentleman with spec- ' 
tacles. Short admitted it was im-1 
portant to get seed and feed and ' 
cash relief for the farmers He ■ 
read a copv of the Farmers Emer
gency Relief Bill

rallying point.
Tor the benefit of our left-wing 

orgskizers and for the information 
I Of the thousands of honest farmer; 
in the reformat organizations our 
position on the reformist organiza- 

; tions must be clarified.
to urge the reactionaries among the 
Republicans to cooperate with him.
And Last November at the Farmers 
Umon he branded the New Deal a 
Jew Deal.

Wallace Short defended Reno. He 
said that such a statement wasn't 
characteristic of his friend. 'Why, 
at the same meeting he had advised 
the fanners to go out on the roads 
with shotguns. Neither was that
characteristic of Milo Reno, But in the fonn of amalgamation, which 1 broad'circulation of the Weekly is
Short didn t have to say that dls- i is already being sent to the Gen- proven by experience in many dif workers on supervising the fulftll-
honesty and opportunism are cha.- , ersl Executive Board of the Uphol- fprpnt' parts of South Dakota where ment of decisions."

P y * 08 Sterr8' Inrternatl0na1' ca]ls wfor an | eight out of ten farmers approached I Orgv the first feeble beginning
.bowed him to early C1°nr*,ren1ce betw'7 the two welcomed the opportunity to sub- has been made in carrying this

Short s interview showed him to nallonal committees to discuss ways -.crifce and support the Weekly. principle Into practice
be a pett\ politician. But he too Is and means of bringing about the Rmnt .Kmiid favor, f c * The further annlication of 
dangerous. We can not overlook ____ .i________  . —_,i___, steps should be taken at the Con- Tnp further application o.
such men in the fight against Long 
and Coughlin. They must be 
shaken out of the trouser legs of the 
master demagogues and exposed for 
what they are in the fight for a real 
Labor Party and against fascism in 
the countryside.

without being assassinated.
When he arrived at Miami, he 

was warned bv the American im
migration authorities not "to talk 
too much " The American govern
ment. they declared, was friendly to 
the present regime in Cuba.

They are more than friendly, de 
la Torriente said. Will Street, 
through its agent Caffefy directed 
the smashing of the strike. Every 
day the military attache of the 
American embassy consulted with 
the Cuban army leaders on how 
best to shoot down workers. 

tOO Killed in Two Dars 
Canary's recent, statement to the 

capitalist press in which he con
gratulated Batista for putting down 
the strike ’ with so little bloodshed" 
was exposed as a lif by de la Tor- 
ricnie. He said that during the 
strike the military forces in Havana 
killed Over 200 persons in two days 
in Havana alone. More than 2.000 
workers and students were impris
oned in Havana. Every day the 
murdered bodies of workers were

solution of the’problem has been th* C‘ty’
1 And In the interior the terror was

On the proper selec’.inr of ' l,rade unio" haf! been ^a-shed. their
funds confiscated, and their lead
ers shot down Every jail in the in
terior is crowded to suffocation.

Conditions are worse than under 
Mathado, de la Torriente said, as 
far as assassination and terror go. 
And Caffery directs every act of

this
unification of these two national feren^ to majro the Weekly the principle, the application of the
upions by transference of the Na- more fnjiy accepted organ of the principle of personal guidance from terror 111 interests of the Amerl-
tional Furniture 'Workers' Industrial | united Front. leading forces, frequent eohferences can bankers and sugar interests.
Union membership into the Up
holsterers’ International, bv ex- ^ .

our most perplexing problem
The Weeklv can also solve one of

• a?change of membership books, guar- w The program adopted by the drought Mcndieta-Barisfa govern
antee of democrat rights and the ; 5Jaroh £hi ^ras a meLm inference. I voked the death penalt;

,J!^ita"i i the development of the Committees The united struggle of the farm- former members of the b

to discuss and check up on the | While workers were shot down 
work will guarantee the success of J for participating in the strike, the

government re- 
penalty for the

„ ,u. ('-<«■ ur,cKxynwin ot me irtTmiiutbers i **— ——■— ....... . ------------ — the bloody Ma-
poucies, the right to hold local and action. prs for relief and security will have ! chsdo regime. The Cuban people
leading offices without discrimma- {o popularize the a stimulating effect upon the stmg- now know, de la Torriente declared,
non. The statement °f the Na-j the Farmers Emergency Relief Bill their brother toilers in the that it is American imperialism

Fn.wwreJ?f0!’kCrS ♦In,(lUS,tnf1 miut ** carried on much more con- cities^ which manipulates the puppet gov-
fv,1)! ° hCr p?lnts oul' hat sistently than in the past. Together we will build the unltv eminent in Cuba,
this emergency hour and for the > Too our attitude towards of all the toilers against the N* 7

. «i - ‘n— — p-™- »< -r .m

Laboratories tljr.

U.S.S.R. Plans 
Huge Medicine

Industrie^ that deeds 
I must follow words, and action must 
take the place of arguments.

Joe Kiss, national secretary of theMOSCOW. March 22—A new
Palace of Medicine, to cover 1.246 National Furniture Workers' Indus- 
acres and to contain 10,000 (trial Umon, in his report to the 
rooms, is projected in plans sub- General Executive Board, told the
nutted by hundreds of architect* I National Ccmmutee of the existing

He said. That's | to an exhibition *now taking place mass sentiment not onlv among the
not bad." He saw the Importance of here A special commission is membership of the N. F w I u
a 'united front fight of the fanners j shortly to be appointed by the for earlv amalgamation, but there
immediately But he would not en-1 Council of People's Commissars to « a growing sentiment developing

complete all details be tore construe- arnon(? the rank and file members
tlon is begun. ^ t of the Upholsterers’ International

The new medical institution will for ^ establishment of one fumi-
in reality be a huge comblnat spread turt union ln lhe industry a pro.
over 1^45 acres of 14nd In the pic ^ which has ^ 
turesque northwest suburbs o^Mos-;^ the V(iry foundatiotl of the 
cow. known as the “Silver Woods '
Of the 10.000 rooms scheduled for 
completion In five years, 8.500 ure 
designated as laboratories. More 
than 10.000 persons will be housed 
in modem apartment houses to be 
built close to the palace. A library 
of 000.000 volumes is included in 
the project.

dorse the conference because Red* 
would also be present.

Short charged that Reds are not 
gentlemen, they are always hammer
ing away at the same spike. They 
believe in revolution and slaughter. 
As for himself, he would always fol
low the method of settling things 
by reason and discussion. ‘The 
Communists sin Uke “some good 
Christian* who sac Christ in the 
clouds and art impatient for the 
second coming ”
. One glance at the Reverend Wal
lace Rhon. who is well fed and

n. r. W. I. U.

clothed and the owner of a newspa
per. and one ran me why he is not 
impatient for “the second coming ” 

Instead nf waiting hit time on 
Drouth Relief Conference* Short is 
bus)- wHh a Fanner Labor Party. 
No. no. It will not be a Labor Party 

‘ which will include Communist* He 
raid It would be a party modeled 
after the aid Progressive Party, after 
the Farmar Labor Patty of Olaen of 
Minnesota one of Wall Btroot's gome 
Wardens in the West,

The program that 
far the farmer conatoti of inflation 
the Frazier Lemke Bin. Coot of Pro-

Workent in New Haven 
Launch Proleflt Against 
Shooting of Negro Boy

dweuon. Short admitted that In As- of IS wa* elected to broaden sup- 
twi would Jack up price* of the j port for the bill It is expected that 

farmer* buy *>w*e thing* he ; the next conference. In meet some- 
sen*: Inflation too would o* his time nest week, will ron-esent 30.000
market But Sheet talked of a members m-------

NEW HAVEN. Conn . March 22 —
15 Polifth Group* Meet: Prot€*tin* »np^ ^ed shooting
, 1 jin the back of Tracy Woods, a 16-
IB ^ orker* Bill Farley oW Negro boy. by Patrolman

j Sholvey a mass meeting Tuesday
BALTIMORE Md Marrh 22 - 

Representatives of fifteen organiza
tions of Polish people with a total 
membership e! 1.000 participated in 
the conference called by Local 100 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America, for the purpoee of 
popalariMng the Workers Unem
ployment and Social Insurance BUI,
H R. 3837 among the Polish people.

The bill was unanimously en
dorsed. knd an executive committee

night at Odd Pelkrws Hall, coiled 
■indrr the auspice* of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, fleeted a 
committee to present its resolution 
to the mayor and chief of police*.

Among the speakers was the boy's 
brother, and an eye witness to the 
shooting who testified to Woods’ 
Innocence and the policeman s de
liberate firing from a distance. 
Other speakers included -epre^en- 
atiwe* of thee I-LD. and tne Com
munist Party. A city employee woo 
got a job through the Democratic 
Party exposed how the I>m-c-*tir
poltticians betrayed. 
Negro people in the

«

to

WORKERS DIE IN GRAIN BLAST

Six worker* were killed and six other* injured when three terrific 
exgimion* rocked the Nfcsouri Paelgc elevator in Sooth St Loot*. Mo. 
The families of the men art anaxHuOy »wailing new* after the

MAement Surge* Forward

The breaking of the strike will 
not keep the revolutionary move
ment from surging onwards, he 
said. On the contrary, the revolu
tionary forces are reconsolidating 
their forces, in order to intensify 
their fight against the terror—and 
to prepare a better revolutionary 
struggle when the time come«—"and 
it will come soon,” he pointed out. i

The Mendieta-Batista govern-1 
ment now rest* solely upon bayo
nets It has no mass support. De la 
Tomente urged all American work
ers to back up their Cuban brother* 
in their common fight against 
American imperialism. He urged 
them to demand the release of the 
thousands of prisoners who face a 
horrible death at the hands of 
Batista's assassins. He, also .urged 
that help be sent to thfe families 
and dependents of the prisoners, 
who are starving.

“The American workers must help 
their Cuban brothers. They must 
expose the hypocrisy of Rooaevelt's 
good neighbor' policy which mur
der* workers in order to protect 
Wall Street'* interests.” The Cuban 
people, he said, were In the fore
front of ihe fight going on through
out the La tin-American countries 
to secure liberation from the im
perialist rule of Wall Street. All 
eyes were on Cuba The American 
workers can be of groat help by 
denouncing the leadership of Caf- 
fery who direct* the smashing of the 
general strike and by supporting 
the strugg •>< of the Cuban masses

p’.ay in breaking imsse* away from 
the bos'es' sports and bourgeois in
fluence 1* ?hown by the Red Birds 
Baseball Team In Taylor SoriTvz*. 
Illinois, and the girls’ baseball tenm 
of Club Sl^g* 'Cltfa Unity* in Chi
cago

In Taylor Spring*, in the hmrt 
of Che Illinois coal fields, there la 
a baseball team which p’iy* a verv 
important part in the life of the 
workers of Tavlor Swings Gen
erally. in these small towns there 
is a baseball team, but these teams 
are usually managed by business 
men or politicians. However, in 
Taylor Springs, the team Is mnn- 
iged by a coal miner, cne of the 
Communist aldermen of the town.

This team sent a delegate to the 
Anti-War Cengre** held In Chicago 
last September. Not only is the 
name of the team "Red Birds." but 
it is generally understood and 
known that this is a "red" team. 
The whole town becks un the tronft 
c.nd Is interested in every g-'me.

Help In Defense Work
During the straggles for relief 

end against graft lay summer in 
Montgomery County, the manager 
of the team. Comrade F~ank Mucci 
was arrested together with 13 other 
workers and held for criminal syn- 
dioalirra. The ball team helped in 
many ways to raise funds, arousing 
protent, etc., in order to fight against 
criminal syndicalism and for the 
release of the 14 Hillsboro Boys

This winter, when the writers 
won the freedom of the Hillsboro 
Boys, the Red Birds Baseball Teem 1 
■arranged a •’Victory Dance” to | 
which woiricens came from many 
towns around Taylor Springs. Dur
ing the summer, games are played 
quite often where the workers at
tend During the winter, the teem ( 
holds dances once a week and raises 
funds with which to carry on the 
work of the team.

Fight Capitalist Influence
If such teams could be organised 

in each town where there i» a Own- j 
munist Party member or unit, we , 
would be able to wrest the sports ■ 
movement in these small town4 i 
away from business men and poll- | 
tlclans. win these workers for the 
class struggle Our comrades in the

limited to seven dollars ii week 
'ten do’lsrs in "extraord.narv cases” 
to be de’crmln-d by the commis
sion In charge* are to be oaid only 
to a person who has lived for font 
consecutive years or more in tb* 
State prior to his atmli-a'ion for 
benefit*, provided he “ha* n« rbi1» 
dren or other permns ip Cenneetl- 
cot liable and aWe to support him.'* 

Loopholes in the law mske it ap
plicable onlv to persons who are not \ 
under institutional care because of 
“physical or mental rendition.” of 

; are not in a "penal institution or 
on probation from any court." 

i Once comriiitted to an Institution, 
a poor house, a destitute, aged per. 
son could not eve • be eligible for 
the old age pension. Legally, of 
course, he could; bvt It would be 
physically Impossible for him to cir- 

• cumvent fhei previsions which the 
law sets up.

The law would provide that any 
person living in a poor house eouid 

; get the pension if he first meet* tha 
previously mentioned eligibility fe- * 
quirements and ran be adequately 

i maintained outside o( the inatttu- 
| tior. Put he mus* first have resided 
outside the poor house without the 
pension before he can get it. Quite 
obviously, no aged indigent person 

j can get around this since he is In 
j the poor house because he is un- 
I able to maintain himself, and while 
i in the poo ■ house could not get 
home re’ief to set uo a residence, 1 

"The finished product." states the 
Bridgeport Herald, a/'liberai" news
paper, “looks as if the gentlemen 

J (who framed the measure* had con
centrated on the following objec
tives:

“How to turn the old age pen
sion plan InUiL another racket for 
lawyer*. i.

“How to make it as difficult as 
possible for any old person to get 
a pension.

“How to deal a body blow at the 
strong puWtr opinion which ha* 
been growing up In favor «/ old 
age pensions a* a substitute for 
the poor house and the status of 
a pauper.”
Yet this la the bill qpoiv which the 

Socialist New Leader advocated « 
“united front" of thtj .Socialist,

coal fields have the important task and Republican partlea
now of building such teams at once 
oi* in such towns where teams exist, 
to become active In them, and win 
the teams for the class struggle.

Now about the girls baseball team 
in Chicago. Club Siege, is located 
around 60th Street and Ashland 
Avenue A large section of Jugoslav 
wo-kers live in this vicinity. Before 
the organization of the workers' 
club In this neighborhood, the Cath
olic church aw* the whole center of

Under the terms of this bill if the 
applicant for benefits has a little bit 
of property, he is eligible for th# 
benefits (gubject, however, to the 
discretion of the commission in 
charge) but the property, or even a 
small cqiflty in the property, must 
be turned over to the State" upon 
his death.

Pauper Requirements
The s'igma of pauperism must N»

Wilkes-Barre Commune Rally
WILKES-BARRE. Fa , March 33. 

—A mass meeting in oommemora- 
1 tlon of the heroic Farts Commune 

will be held haw Bundsv evening. 
March 34. 7 30 pan, at » 
Market Btraeu

V. r,u,Vu iT-ri .branded by the applicant upon him-
activity eap^laily "f the youUv The „)f t„ ^ thu benefit of

8 ,11 » dsy, however To get the ok!
^Th^v^uth11^ on-e ■ *** P*™10" he must advertise the
wZI IS ^ fact that he is applying for the
week, one of the boys would bring , 'vT.-v,_____
his radio, and after a brief businesam-vurg the members would dance Jorlcal a"d Gotham
and discuss their games etc. The wh° no ^thtlng Wlnst the
club attracted many youth. Picnics "VT*
were held on Sunday*, outings were millionaire bankers and in.
arranged, etc. Practically the whole ^ a„ . „
club attended the July 4th picnid» Soc^* ^ Representative* in
of the Communist Party last sum- ** Connecticut «Uto lexUlaturo 
mer and the boys played game* afi ^ve PJ»*POc«l the State Workers 
the picnic These youngsters eagerly yn*mpi°rment. Old Age and Social 
rood the youth section of the Otto- Ip*urance Bill H. R 53*. State So* 
munist paper, “Vllnto," which de- cla»* Assemblymen rafusod to in. 
votes quite a bit to sports activity. 1 the Workera’ BUI. yet thee
Through all these various contact* *el1 n^T themselves to Introduce 
with member* of the Oommunlot an<1 *POTMor fraudulent eld age 
Party and Young C o m m u n l s t! P*"™" W* rt rwnaln4,d fr* • 
League, thero young people beeanv Otmotnl Assemblyman Stanley 
more and more Intereated In the Tesuklewlrz. a vice-president of the 
labor movement They took pmt tn Textile Worlr-rs Union Wwal,
the Anti-War Congress and other *° introduce the WorkerT BUI, 
anti-war action*. During the win- i •Donaor tt, and staU without quail- 
Ur. this club Is the leader of so- Action, that he would support and 
rial activities and at prasast a large fight for Its 
number of thaw fanner “good During the 
church members' arc attendim a worker, and particularly every So- 
risss on ABC of tinmen.<nww g'-me. ciallst worker, abou d send resolu- 
of them have Joined the Young tlon* and letters, and get bis organi- 
Communlst League and are real »Uon or trade union to send raeo-League and are 
leaders of the youth in that tar-
T-ltCTp. »

These baseball teams are not only 
organisation* for activity on the boll 
diamond, bat eon be the leader* of 
non-Coaununlet youth In the social 
Held an well as in sports field.

lutione to the Judiciary Committee, 
Old Senate Chamber. Hartford, de
manding favor able action and pas
sage of the State waters Unem
ployment Old Age * od Social In- 

BUl, H B 539 and

*f

■r
..
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Workers Held 
For Activity 
In Struggles
Maim Protest Is Urged 
by Committee to Aid 

the Foreign Born

yhwr w- 
Mrsmt i»-

A VICTIM

KARL OHM

Tkk to the first V >
■re srUrW dealtnc 

«f th
la the V. 8.

tleles sill dtocasa the present
liire, the new bins 

the fsreifB-bsra now be- 
.Inf brosfht before the preseat 
session of centres*, the place of 
(he foreitn-born la 
life and industry, th 
ment of the deportation laws, 
and the prorrsai and acthrlties 
of the Committee for the Protec
tion of the Poreifa-Bom.

—Editor's Note.
• • • .

By DWIGHT C. MORGAN

1 ' ARTICLE I.
, Edvard Coral, former Commls- 
tioner of Immigration at Elllf 
Island, and now director of relief 
In New York, has written a book 
on Ellis Island, which he calls “In 
the Shadow of Liberty." To Otto 
Richter. Carl Ohm. Bic Becker.
Fred Wernhan. Walter Baer, held 
In Bill* Island, or in detention pens 
prior to being sent there, this Is s 
grim Joke For them. Ellis Island Is 
In the shadow of the swastika. The 
Department of Labor is attempting 
to turn them over to Hitler's hang
man. ‘ . -r

Otto Richter, slated for deporta
tion to fascist Germany within a 
few'days, was arrested during the 
Ban Francisco strike. A refugee 
from Nazi terror, who had lived 
four and a half months as s fugi
tive from the police in Germany, 
he entered, the United States as a 
seaman on the West Coast in 1933.
When armed vigilantes raided a
worker’s headquarters on the West | ^ _ — - ----- — — p ------------——
Coast, Richter fought back with | be^n demonstrated again and again i the trade unions, keep |hem in the can imperialists:

his opponents to Siberia. American 
bosses resorted to deportation of 
foreign-born working class .leaders.

Oflkeials of the American Legion 
have even suggested that an iee 
fieM near Pt. Barrow, Alaska, be 
set aside where ettisens could also 
be baatohed.
In several cases citizenship of for

eign-bom citizens has been revoked 
mi account of their political opin
ions. Through this “administrative 
process,” used by the Czar and by 
Hitler, the American employers seek 
to drive a wedge ever deeper into 
the organisations of the American 
workers, dividing the foreign-born 
from the native-born, and thus 
moving further toward destroying 
the democratic rights of the Amer
ican people.

New repressive measures, which

Black, White 
Unity Balked 
ByAFL Chiefs

Militanl Movement Is 
Rising to Smash 

Jira-Cro.wism

The following article was writ
ten before the recent events Hi 
Harlem, which brought to the 
front the miserable conditions of 
the Negro masses. The article 
shews one of the reasons for the 
terrible conditions among the Ne
gro mssors to bo the reactionary 
Jhn Crow policies of the A. P. of 
L. officialdom in the anions.— 
Editor * Note.

By Manning Johnson
There are more than 5,000.000 

Negro workers in the United States. 
They are. willing and ready to join 
the trade unions. This is seen by 
the fact that quite a large number 
have already Joined the trade 
unions. The “Spokesman," a Negro 
Journal, give* the number of Ne
groes In trade unions at the 100.000 
mark. This is but a drop in the 
bucket.

It is Important to point out that 
the surprisingly small figure re
flects the very slow movement 
among the Negroes toward the 
trade unions. The slowness with 
which the idea of Joining the trade 
unions finds its wsy among the 
Negro workers is not due to any 
extreme backwardness or lack of

OKLAHOMA UNEMPLOYED CALL FOR RELIEF—GET TEAR GAS

$

This poverty-stricken group Is part of a delegation of Md men, women and children who went to the MrAleeter, Okla., courthouse to 
get anemploymeiit relief. Officials told them lo go home end wait, hut onemploved have been doing that for year*. When they refused, they 
were evicted with tear gae. They say they'r* going to keep on fighting anti] they win.

Costa Ricans \pians of the 'Secret Seven9
-Protest C illfjfl w -a 1 \ 1

Terror Keign ^ J^XpOSGCl b\ CjlSVCltinCl (j. p.

x ;
Lewis Bill 
Aid to Bosses, 
Not to Miners

Act Would Hurl Mor# 
Worker* from Johs, ; 

SwpII W'ar Profit*

Efraln Jimlnea Guerrero, Commu
nist deputies to the Costa Rican 
Congress, speaking In the name of

understanding of the Importance of P* C<yU Rican •d*
♦ h. tvH. Km cmitTth. c™. dossed telegrams of protest against

^nue^^SaUVaiverde^and Ohio Organizer of Communist Party, Exposes Plot Against
Labor at Stormy Hearing Held Before the Cleveland City Council

the trade unions but quite the con 
trary. Is due to the traditional policy 
of the leadership of the American 
Federation of Labor the main *o- 

! cial bearers of the Idea of white

the terror 
Mendiota,

in Cuba 
Colonel

to President

John Williamson, speaking for the 
Communist Party, aroused the 
greatest interest and enthusiasm

would empower employees ’ of the ! 8UP*rlo?‘y bU'k lnfertorUy
Immigration Department to make amon* the whU* w<>rkers-

arrests without warrant and which 
would place other powerful strike
breaking weapons in the hands of 
the employers, are now being in
troduced in Congress

American Ambassador Ca fiery.
Asserting that his brutal acts had 

aroused the greatest indignation 
among the Costa Rican people, the 
deputies said to Batista: 'The same 
hatred the Costa Rican people had

Batista and among the worker* when he ap
peared before the Cleveland City

merce admit this in its own report? ! prepared for civil war and who have 
Does it not say that the Commu- shot down 68 workers bn picket lines 
nlsts are negligible and yet they are in 1934 throughout the United 
a danger because today they are an States. It is the agents of the 
active force In the unions? But, we Chamber of Commerce, like Frew

Council in the open hearings on ask, a danger to whom? A danger Long and his associates, who are
the activities of the so-called ‘ Se
cret Seven” committee of the Cleve
land Chamber of Commerce.

This committee had published a
Tor the dictator Machado they now report In which It warned against the Cleveland Press of Feb. 8 states: 
feel for you.” ! Communists, and called for drastic “That the Secret Seven discovered

to the strikebreakers! A danger to not only armed to Che teeth, but!
the union smashers! A danger to who attack workers on the picket
the capitalists who are trying to line—right here today as we saw In |
drive wages still lower! Even the Willoughby only last week. This Is

not preparation for some future 
civil war, but this is what Long.

his lists against the clubs of the 
raiders, defending American work
ers and their organization* against 
fascist attacks.

Only Immediate mass protest will 
save him and the other German 
worker* from the Nsri axe.

Fifty Face Exile
There are 50 cases of wooers 

held for deportation for working 
class activity. MSny are scheduled 
to go to other fascist countries, in- 
cl’idiag Italy. Finland anp Greece.

The case of John Ujlch, held for 
deportation to Italy, demands im
mediate attention. Ujlch. who has 
been in America ik years, was- born

Traditional Jim Crow Policy of 
A. F. of L.

The leaders of the A. F. of L. from
Gompers lo Green and Co., have ac- The telegram to Caffery reflects measures against the labor move-; that company unions are better Munsen Havens, Neffs and this

_ ___ cepted the capitalist;- policy of the great hatred of the La*’n- ment. So crude and reactionary was than labor unions: that Commu- whole gang of capitalist bandits are
These measures are supposedly dl-,-keeping th* Negroes down,*' that, American masses for that expert- this report that even the City Coun- nlsts like labor unions better than doing today,

lecisd onh a; s..(’ns But It has i* to say, keep the Negroes out of enced interventionist for the Ameri- cil had to make some sort of public company unions.” Yes, the gentle- The workers turn to a revolution-
gesture against it In calling hear- men of the Chamber of Commerce ary solution of their problems, when

your Ings on it. are practical people. They know it is plain that capitalism has
The statement which Willlamgon where strike the main blow In failed — when capitalism has only

order to try and disorganize the unemployment, wage cuts, speed-up, 
workers' ranks. But this time, they soaring prices, sales tax, union 
are calculating without the work- smashing drives, war and fascism 
ers! The Secret Seven under long to offer the ma-sses of the American 
strikebreaking leadership has for- people. While millions starve, capi- 
mulated the issue: company union talism destroys wheat, cotton, hogs, 
versus real labor union! The right j But we, Communists, base our- 
to strike for decent wages versus selves not only on the need of the 
the strikebreaking activities of the masses under present conditions, in

in the strikes and labor struggles ; category of the “uatouchables." j "We are not surprised at 
of the past that in the eyes of the j “Jim Crow” is the written law of action,” the telegram state* in pro-

include the A. F. of L. leader*. Article XI, testing Caffery s Intervention in
all the native and foreign-born section 6. of the constitution of the Cub*, “as we well remember your
worker* who are unwilling to starve A. F. of L. states; “Separate char- active participation In the massacre
quietly. ter* may be issued t« Central La- of thousands of Colombian workers

Neyer ha* the necessity for mass hor Unions, local unions, or federal on the feudal plantations of the
pressure been more clearly indicated | labor unions, composed exclusively Magdalena Fruit Company (a sub-
nan in these deportation cases of colored member*, where, in the sidlary of the United Fruit Corn-

made before the Council follows.

STATEMENT OF THE COMMU
NIST PARTY ON THE SECRET 

SEVEN
To the Cleveland City Council Sub
committee

Labor Department to exercise the 
power of an absolute monarch and 
sentence workers in Amertea to the 
clutches of fascist hangmen In Eu
rope must be defeated. It is not 
only Richter. Ohm. Ujich. etc., who 
are In the shadow of the swastika, 
but also the American people.

In a part of Austria now controlled tremendous mass movement against J sanctioning and condoning the policy 
by Mussolini.

Ordered depbrted by Secretary erf 
Labor Francis Perkins for hi* ac
tivity in, behalf of the unemployed 
In Tacoma. Wash., when UJkh ar
rived at Ellis Island a writ was sued 
out to take his rase to the Federal 
Court. Here the writ was dismissed 
by Judge Goddard. On appeal to 
the Circuit Court of Appeals, the 
higher court a farmed the decision 
without writing an opinion. Steps 
are now being taken to appeal the 
rase of Ujich to the Supreme Court 
of the United States.

What kind of “trials” did Ujlch 
have? The late Louis Marshall, 
oonslds^cd one of America's most 
emlhenf Constitutional lawyers, 
aald iff an address in January. 
1936: "... at any time an Immi
gration inspector (salary $1,800 a 
year) comes to the conclusion that

deportation must be developed to !°PPreRSlon ot the Negro workers, 
win right of asylum and refuge In through the policy of
from fascist terror, not only for ‘ "* J‘’!' ‘‘
the foreign-born workers, but for 
the native-born as well.

(Te Be Continuedi

Judgment of the Executive Council. P*ny), which was led by you from Gentlemen:
it appear* advisable and to the best Bogota. With our protest, we want Insofar as your committee has
interest of the trade union move- to point out that the working class established by the City Coun- j St^i Trust, the auto trust, the seeking to win the masses for a
ment to do so.” of Costa Rica knows that you are ctJ to investigate the identity and chamber of Commerce and all their revolutionary solution of the pres- ;

The acceptance of the Jim-Crow th* hidden author of the crimes P^P0^* the Secret Seven of the agents, ent crisis but we base ourselves on
and discriminatory policy of the corninttt£d against the work-1 pl*aBB‘,er °{ Commerce, we appear The rank and file in the A. F. of the best American traditions—tradi-I
capitalist class by the* A. P. of L. |P«opie Of Cuba by the reaction- i "“Pre you 40 co^rioute our opinion l. understand this issue very well. | tions the Chamber : of Commerce
leadership is crassest expression of ary *0'errunent Mendleta and recommendations on same. We They have learned to see through never knew and would like all of

Batista.” <W this because, as a part of the j the cheap trickery of the "Red to forget—the right and practice
In their telegram to Mendieta. Cleveland labor movement, we are Scare.” They understand full well of revolution, 

the deputies demanded an end to •‘'Peciflcally attacked In the report lhat the fttUck against the Com- Did 
the state of martial law and the the Secret Seven, and we are 
terrorist measures of the Cuban confident that we can explain dear- 
government. | IF the real purposes and role of

Many protest actions against the thia committees activities—insofar 
terrorization and execution of M ^e Cleveland labor movement

1,074 Czarist 
Law-Breakers 
Are Deported

<Sewi»I (• th* Dahr W*rk*r)

MOSCOW, March 22 (By Cable’

not Abraham Lincoln, the 
munist workers is but the first blow leader of the Great American Civil 
against all the workers and their War. state “this country with its 
organizations, especially the labor institutions belongs to the people 
unions. The report of the Secret who inhabit it. Whenever they shall 
Seven shows that the Chamber of grow weary of the existing govem- 
Commerce is deliberately engaging ment. they can exeretoe their con- 
in a fascist conspiracy to smash stitutional right of amending it 
strikes and to destroy the last rem- or their revolutionary right to dis- 

th, ^ . .... . . _ nants of civil righto. Ita call for a member or overthrow it.” Does not
he peopl that for the pest five rail to infest our city and country the Declaration of Independence 

°Ur Clty lurii«l |nfc> » super-spying agency, under control state; “That whenever sny form of 
— 5.^. gr0l!nd.f0r sLO° . P1^113: of the Department of Justice, to a government becomes destructive of

While the report Itself is filled 
with stupidities, we consider It a 
worldly service to have revealed to

dV.h' L",““'Lirir»»

| systematic and deliberate exclusion 
of the Negro, the A. F. of L. lead
ers have used a two-faced tactic.

: On the one hand they have passed 
very lofty and high spunding res- „ w
olutions paying lip service to the i Gtiban stnkers and their leaders are “i*0**5 aro concerned,

i Negro workers. On the other hand, organized by the Communist
(they have carried through a cold Part>’ Costa Rica.
: blooded policy of discrimination and j
Jim-Crowisra. 1 ; I ^ •** Chicago

Storm in A. F. of I* CHICAGO. March 21.—Demand-
The 54th convention of the A. F. ing an end to the rule of United

of L. witnessed a fight of the mill- States bankers over the economic
itant rank and flic delegates against and politick! life of Cuba and call-; . . . , » ----  ------------ -------------« u** tire
i the policy of the bureaucrat*. More ing for support for the Cuban peo- rf inc Kt€P* 01 editors, professors, whose central task would be to pre- people tb alter or to abolish it, and
than that, they heard the thunder pic, now being victimised in a reign- ^ rky°!en’ e^°nomists. social work- vent the workers and poor people to constitute a new government,
preceding the storm that will soon of terror by the Mendieta govern- nd ine" wbo,.m. V?e,r from organizing and struggling laying its foundations on such prln-

___  ! break out in the labor movement ment, 500 demonstrated here yes- nai e innocence imagined that they against starvation conditions. The ciples and organizing it* power In
—Today a motley collection of 1,074 that will destroy the division be- terday morning before the First Na- ''ere Ir^ “enJr“* Il| a democ- Cleveland Chamber of Commerce such form as to them shall seem 
former Czarist princes, ex-aristo- i tween black and white and seal the j tional Bank of Chicago, affiliated . ^ &n IJot]un<lef> the lron “eel of has Joined with the U. S. Chamber most likely to effect their safety
crats, former big manufacturers ' unity in the fires of class struggle 1 through Morgan to the Naional City , * “nanciai oligarchy. of commerce, with the war mon- and happiness.” Therefore when

any person Is an alien, that he did police spies and high army officers ! over the heads of the Greens and of New York. ! t .mean!"g oI a11 thls Hearst and MacPadden, in a the Chamber of Commerce 'it* Se-
Bot obeerve to the letter every one of the Czarist army were on their Woll*. | ‘ Organized by the American League aboui a 1 fascist drive to smash the A. F. of cret Sevens, and Frew Long strike-
of the numerous provisions In the way to the Eastern regions of the1 Green and Co., fearing the effect Against War and Fascism and the , at,!a o«hln<i the pres- l. unions and all workers' political breakers, shriek that a revolutibn-
Immigrattoh Law ... he may bring Soviet Union, deported as enemies of the exposure quickly rallied their International Labor Defense, the of ttxes* awallow-tailed. parties. arv program Is un-American thev
that man before himself. of the workers* state who had capitalist policy. The resolutions meeting attracted great attention da“?1. »Pie* operating undM. That ^ why Jt CRlla for r r.?ld only their lgnoran(:e of

“Mr. Immigration Commissioner or*e<i passports and had attempted committee In reporting on the res- and sympathy from crowds of pass- "P*1’1' “fr*£amP of Cleveland* enforcement of the Ohio Criminal American history and traditions, 
become* at once a Judicial officer 10 *v,<1e the passport system. ! olutions on the Negro question ln« workers. McKenna of the I.LD. T.m- ^ew Syndicalist Lsw, presumably sgainst Their statement 
He to ^o determine the fate of the I ^ pie laws of the Soviet Union for- 10 whitewash the A. F. of L th€ chief speaker.
man whom he has arrested and bid former big capitalists and Czar- officialdom In it* report of “non- ! -------------------
brought before himself. He now j i*t dignitaries from living in Mos- (concurrence" with the resolutions Nritro LhwvPI* Sppkfi 
become# examining counsel. He be- cow. Leningrad and other impor- Th# committee report was: "The I ^
gins to bully-rag the Individual, lo | tant centers of the UBBRM and ! A- r- *f L- cannot who are and 
apply the third degree. He tries to *11 passports are regulated accord- who are not eligible to membership
get such evidence as he may from ;hgly. • Despite this, however many *n national and international union
other persons He make# a record of these former oppressors of the Hualf, of which H cannot be de-
auch as he please* of the facts he people violated the law. remained Prived. T# overcome this condition
thus elicits. He then presents those | in these citiee or returned from new the law of the A. F. of L. specifies
facts with his conclusions to the Places of residence. A large group *”d provides in Article XI, Section
Btcretary of lAbor. The Secretary ^ of auch persons was arrested over s * (Quoted above M. J.) What that they released it to the Associ-
of Labor submits that to a clerk » Dumber of days. Many of them stinking hvpocrlav! What brazen
(salary 82.400' to consider as to were discovered to be members of deception when they say in the

only
reveals not the 

their own’ greedymaf°f~th - A“oriat*d *11 those who recognize that as long truth, but
a* Stat« Power 1* in th# hands of Interests. ,

w thWS* la_ : raPitali« cIms, the masses can- Today, as in 1776 and 1861 the
Italr. "rs aUdd«Vy f s<^ver that not hope to fundamentally alter or country is facing a crisw, the crisis

lo Bar I. L. D. Protest cievci^d?Cv-cit> of improve their conditions; but under arises fundamentally from the fact
A * . T U V . snd y’ the.aut? ^is dually to smash all la- that an outlived social order, capi-
Agamat Lynch Verdict aJd *th^1 *?rk"* aref bor unions, workers' organization* 1 talism, stands in th# way of the

—~ Srtr toV T* and panlw’ those birth of a new social order^So-
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. March 21. ra ‘ tn sttI!lke- B<?* , who lead strike struggles for better clalism. Just as the colonists in 1776

—In a statement that was so well th rHamwil o gentlemen of conditions and the right to unionize and the American bourgeoisie in
liked by the Florida lynch press . or Commerce know 0r lead struggles against unemploy- 1861 under Lincoln, used revolu

that the rank and file workers 
i the A. F. of

j . . „ ln s ed reitef cuts, for Negro rights and Uonary method* to solve the crisis
ated Press. B. D. McGill. Negro *t- j . ?nally against sales ux robbery. ‘then, so the majority of the Ameri-
torney of the four “Pompano” boys. „r ke_ . * of Th* Secret Seven In deep mystery can laboring people and their aJ-

whether or not. upon the face of j quasi-espionage organization*. same breath “the A. F. of L. has 1 expressed his disapproval of a de-' ,.sVeUs.lron and st<el boards discover* that’we Communist* are lies, must also resort to revolmion-
the papers, there is sufficient1 Those who were deported included : riot at any " - - - -1------- --- —- ----------- - ■ ' * Wand hav# —-------1—------------------- ---------------
ground tor the deportation of that <1 ex-prlnoe«. 33 ex-counu. 76 ex- 1 
individual He then decides that barons. 35 former large capitalists, 
the person 1* to be deported.” ** former big landowners, 19 former

Hearsav Evidence big merchants. 142 of the formerly
The enure evidence agamst Ujich M7 former *nd *anctlonln* ^ the nf a ^ '

ronsisted of hearuv colleeted bv- f offlcer* ^ the CMn*t large number of national and in- had tJve conviction —

time discriminated mand by the International Labor _a a jyrneo against coopera- not only active union builder* and ary methods—ves to revolution to- 
Defenae for the release of these tjDOWlth the empteyera and their participants In worker* struggle* day to solve the general crisis of 
framed-up victims of Florida lynch R0'"nment t*501* Because, the and fighters against company capitalism
jus«<*- 1 to develop union* and anti-labor legislation.; Today, the only party that carries

The I. L D protest came *Usr but that wa for revolution, forward th# reviu^tonary tradition
Z The cenl^ alm aM^n^ eT the 1 neces''ary 10 un* ' of 1778 and 1881 under the present
and _ • «■* and purpose of the earth such information when one day condition* and relationship of

against Negro workers.”
Confirmed at 54th Convention
The very decision of the resolu 

tions • committee is the condoning

ployment organizations in Tacoma
Wash

Carol King, the attorney for the 
Committee for the Protection of 
the Foreign Bom 1c this case, 
charged that no reported case had 
yet gone so far as to sustain de
portation on mere hearsay evidence 
of the man's word* NevartheHaa. 
the order and the Circuit Court of 
Appeals

Speaking nf such

Flan Is Seen
AsAiili-Union Jim-Cro'

•asel. the above mentioned Marshall 
a*id; “There never has been any
thing more shocking than that in 
our legislation" The real reason 
•uch proceed mgs shocked th* “lib
eral” Louts Marshall to that they 
ee clearly expoaa the nature of 
eaptUllt “jusuce” in this 
poeedly demoeranc republic 
America in the case of John Turner, 
a trade uniootot from England in 
IMS resorted to the adminlrtrattve 
process utilised in deportation pro. 
reeding*. It clearty embarked upon 
a policy similar to that of the Cmr 
IB riddmf tSrlf of political op- 

| the CMr banished

are eligible for membership.” The
decision is also a passing of the 
buck and deliberate evasion of the 

and a reiteration of the 
Jim-Crow union policy of the A. F 
of L. officialdom of “separate”

—j, ilhii ...... ............ | wi*n* far Negro workers,
HARTFORD. Conn, March 22— Foliey Harmful to Unions 

^“ble to break th* strike of its i The acceptance of this Jim Crow 
1.400 employe*, the Coft Patent Fire poeitlon by the Negroes mean* ac- 
Arm* Mnaufarturing Company reptance of oppreuion. firee vda- 
ir.ade an effon to weaken th# de- , tlon and misery. Acceptance of 

deportation ternuned attitude of the striker* by thi* statement by the white work-

floor all night, but the “guilty'' ver-: khow the Communist workers "are clioue We“do‘^r'h^e mU31 l,rov,ae ^rourntMtUm
diet was rendered bv an all-white > tbe most militant ° hide or deny our of the hew government mentioned
Jury after brief and JSular ron r on ^T^ lL^SSe iv ^e r*vouti^a^ program. The Com- in the Declaration of Independence

v 13X rsLTLir JE, £ ^.J^r.'ZLrrj.tT•' «>• •*-
fighting backbone out of the work- 
e«' ranks.

Does not

«*ddenly announcing yeaterday that era means acceptance of th# 
all employe*, including striker* will j capitalist poison of white *u- 
reoelve a 5 per cent share from its i periortty and black Inferiority, an 

during the past three obviously false theory aimed at split
ting and dividing the ranks of the

prof.’* 
months.

Samuel Ferguson, ins of the di
rectors declared that the strike was 
Instigated by ‘ trouble making lead- 
era." Trying ' to weaken the con* 
fideeee of the workers in their strug
gle and union. Ferguson intimated 
that agencies of foreign powere are 
behind the strike move and that 
ambassadors of certain ecuatrtei 
have cancelled orders so as to shif4 

#e wave a* wthe

workers, to play black 
white in the interest of capitalist 

The history of th* labor 
tell* the story of conflict 

between black and white labor in 
the most graphic way. It tolls In 
harsh and bitter words how the ac- 
epunee of the “color theorr ” ra 

, justification of the oppres -m of 
be Negro people has worked to
ward lowering living standards of 
'hit# workers generally. 2$ la fast

becoming an accepted fact that the
while workers cannot keep the 
Negro worker down without ataylng 
down (hrmweivssj While white and j 
black labor fight the capitalist get 
away with and enjoy the fat of | 
the land.

Who will unite black and white 
workers? Will the A. F. of L. offl- j 
cl* to do It? We do not have any ; 
precedent that will glv# basis for 
such optimism There to a power-1 
ful force in the labor move mem 
today that will do it. that force to ; 
the grow;nr militant rank and file 
Inside of the American Federation 
of La bo- snd the trained and sea
soned fighters In the unions affili
ated to the Trade Uhion Unity 
League who afe working for trade 
union unity. It to they who will 
fight for the rights of the Negro 
worker* not only for the most eto- 
meotan ryjsy but for their
cmanrlpaUon from oppression to-

union; because they hope by ___________^ ________  ^ ^
the Communists to take the advocate terrorist action of Individ- tatorahlp of the working people; the 

uala or minorities. It is the small new form to th# form of the wqrk- 
rham. - „ ; cll<*ue of strikebreaking capitalists; ers’ and farmers’ eouncil*-the
Chamber of Com- (and money lords who are already j Soviets.the

Bill Prolongs 
C.C.C. Camps

WASHINGTON. D. C,. March 23.
— The Senate today wrote an 
amendment extending the life of i .
'•be C.OC, for two years into the'
work relief bill as it mov'd toward P* prpgrem will be

Rnouevelt s lap as he demanded It a ____i D j » a a -
That was the proposal of Senator Appeal KotifU AfF

for 10 in OkUhom.
Senator Borah declared in the

Senate that the bill aa demanded 
by Rooevyelt would give hitherto 
unexampled profits to the monop
olies and trusts. Although no final 
plans have been given by Rooae-

pkssage of th* 
the form Roosevelt had demanded 
It —with dictatorial powers »r.d * 
slave wage.

Administration leader* beat down 
Senator LaFoileUes propneal to 
double the sue of the aopropr*- 

jtlim. After thi*. only ent hurdle1 
•remained to pUee the meuare In!

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. March 
21—Appeal bond# of 11000 each have 1 
been net in the case of th# ton' 
workers convicted i|t Federal Cir
cuit Court here for participating in 
the relief l4*mon.stratlon of tout

measure in ex*eUy ‘^r0^’ c^ra^fra,on a Nine of the workers have
»eu b.H eomt baato-tha pork barrel sya- . ^ v-rv i

'em of letting out war contracu m ren ion* PrUoa tCTTO*’ vfy~ I
th* World War.

f oatosunu in the Dally 
Worker swkaeripUen drive ran 

BevMt” w

fire yearly

t

mg from one year -o mx months 
Tha tenth defendant was given a

Th# Intornattonal Labor Defenae. 
which to appealing the conviction# 
tosued aa appeal today for fund# 
for tha defense and loans for ba..

By ANNA KOCRE8TR*
In a new effort to give th* soft 

coal operators what they want. In 
return for recognition of th* United 
Mine Workers of America. President 
John L. Lewis has prepared th# 
Ouffev-Snyder Bill. It wa* intro
duced Into Congress on January 34. 
1935. by Senator ,Joaeph F. Guffey 
and Representative J, Buell Snyder 
both Democrats of Pennsylvania

It Is a bill actively "sponsored be 
the U. M W. A,” a modification of 
Lewis' previous bill# for th# same 
purpose. Locals of th* union are 
now being a*ked to adopt resolutions 
urging 1U passage

Ye* He previsions, by restricting 
output to “stabilise” the tndmtrv 
would throw moro miners nut of 
work. At the same time it would 
provide for tho operator* a chance 
to sell any unprofitable coal prop
erties to the government to hold for 
*perUl use hi time of war. (Tttlo II.)

The bill If enacted would set up a 
National Bituminous Coal Commis
sion in the federal government to 
regulate the soft coal Industry “as a 
public utility, affected with a na
tional public Interest.” The Indus
try would be subject to price control 
and to regulation of output. Ita 
public utility status, however, would 
not be sa definite as in the case of 
railroads or electric power, since the 
coal operator* could chooae to re
main outside the “code.” thus estab
lished. If they paid the full tax of 
25 per cent on the sale price of coal 
ar, the mines.

Operators accepting the rods 
would receive back 99 per cent of 
this tax. would be known as coda 
members, and would not be subject 
to tbo anti-trust laws. This is a 
clause of the bill that to especlallv 
pleasing to the mine owners and 
producers. (Section 4.) It exempts 
from the ant I-trust law* not only 
single producers who are code mem
bers but also any such marketing 
agency as. for example, the Appa
lachian Coals. Inc.

Displacing Miner*,
Section 4 then provides for a 

national coal producers’ board, un
der the National Commtoaion. with 
supervision over 24 district boards 
of coal producers. The board would 
fix minimum and maximum price* 
at which coal could be sold.

It further provides for the “alloc*, 
tion of production through tonnage 
quotas.” tliat Is, the National Board 
would supposedly have power to 
control output or capacity of coal 
production. • The National Board 
would determine the standard maxi
mum tonnage to be allotted to dis
tricts and the district boards would 
determine the proportion of the 
quotas for each mine within its 
district.

larger operator* favor price- 
fixing as ft holds up prices at which 
their coal Is sold In return for thi* 
important concession to the opera
tors. President Lewis' Mil then state* 
that the employee* shall have tha 
light lo organize and bargain col
lectively through representative# of 
their own choosing and shall no# 
be required to join any company 
union. (Sec 4. part III) Agree
ments are to be drawn up between 
a majority of the operators, and a 
majority of the mine worker* "be
longing to a recognized national 
association of min# workers” in 
other words, to th# United Min# 
Worker* of America

Tliia “recofnltion‘' of th# union 
may look well on paper. But Lewis 
whole stabilization plan to a pro
gram that would keep permaaentlv 
out of work the 304.00# miners al
ready frosen out «f the IndoOry. 
Bv restricting output and dorter 
down mine*, the bill would Hill 
further limit the number of work
er* who could get Jobe in the mines.

Owner*’ Frofito Protected
This official U. M. W. bill. In ltd 

opening section (1) alms to protect 
"the right of owner* and producer* 
to fair return* upon their Invext- 
ments.” Again in Section 4. part IT. 
(b)1, the bill provide* for a maxi
mum price such “as will provide a 
fair return upon the Investment '*

This concern for the mine owner** 
profits was expressed by President 
Lewis at public .hearings on the 
NRA coal code In January. 1*15. 
when he described the Guffey bill aa 
follows;

“It is a program designed to help 
the operator* Juat ’a# much as tb# 
mine worker# ’’

A War Measure V
The Guffey U. M W bill goea fur

ther and provides for the use of gov
ernment credit to acquire coal lands, 
for th# purpoa# of “asgurln* future 
supplies In time of peace and war.'* 
(My emphasis- A. R.) To pay for 
these lands th# federal government 
would Issue bond* totalling (300,• 
000 000, paying. 3 per cant IntereM 
to th# bondholders and good for M 
years. (Title II.>

By creating a national bltumlnoup 
coal reserve the bill to preparing fo# 
war emergencies It states espe
cially: "In time of war th* President 
of the United State* may direct tha 
operation or leasing of mines within 
said reeerve,”

Recommendations on which this 
bill wan based are those of th# 
Mineral Policy Committee of th# 
National Resources Beard which has 
recently towed an Important report 
on mineral reaoureas Member* of 
this committee are largely torero- 
ment officials. Including repreaan- 
Uttvaa of the Department of Com
merce, the Department of th* In
terior and of th# U. ■ Bureau of 
Minas

Of special tognlficanea to tha 
presence on the eammlUae of Lieu
tenant Colonel C. T Harm nf th* 
IT. B. A; my director of the Planning 
Branch In th* office of tha Aaatstant 
Secretary of War In prepare!ion 
for war. the federal goverrmegfi 
seeks more immediate rvm»rol over 
coal reaourcaa. I 
la #0 war Indus tria*.

Fifty Face Deportation in Roosevelt Terror Drive
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School Teacher in Mining 
Town Slanders Tom Mooney

By » Mine Worker O

DBVBO. Pa.—The Low Hill School 
tmnf to prexwnt or relieve some | y, attended b«r hundred* of workers-

children from the neitnuorhoods of 
Maple CHen. Binnetown. Driftwood. 
Wster Box, etc. Their fathers sre 
in the mein unemployed miners, or 
are working In Vesta No. S and No. 
«. Driftwood. Clyde Maxwell, and

X the emotional difficulties of 

children (mentioned last Saturday!, 
i helpful thing would be for a par- 
ant to recall hi* or her own child
hood. Everyone will be able to find 
one incident or a aeries of incidents
that cau-pd Melnwe mines

All of the mines adopted resolu
tions demanding the freedom of 
Tom Mooney On the other hand, 
the ruling class here, represented 
by the bosses, supers, straw bosses, 
etc. of the Vesta. Rainey and ErickWho ^ ___ _ ___________ _ _______

1. Often It resulted in a keen since they oould not pre-
of injustice, infcWorttj And i such An Art Ion, triAd the next 

beet thing, that Is to poison the

ahd hunllliatlon In childhood It 
might h|ve been Just one unjust 
punishment or a continuous discrim
ination liy someone in the family, 
or neglect In fa%w of a brother or 
sister who was more loved and 
praised 
feeling 
lealousy
"’f’HBBEi experiences are sometimes minds of these miner's children 

* almost forgotten, but a little ef- agwnst Mooney 
fort will prlng them back very tdvtd ^

-n. sr

understood the child then, n- t^etr readiness to give their
plained ihvngs to him and encour-1 jjveg |0r their countrv, Mooney 
aged hm). Por children are helpless i thiw thp snd ,t imed many
creatures not only physic*lly but * ..
also Intellectually and emotionally.! m1m channing stated that now 
They ne^d our help in every way. 1 Moooe?. y, m jgil and that is where 

For that reason, the first years such should be. One of the
of life require a great deal of love stated that this was a lie. that
and emptlonal security at home. | __________ —---- ----------------------

One of the teachers, a Miss 
1 [ channing. told the children the fol

fakers who tried to fool the people 
Into war at that time hired another 
faker to throw the bomb, and then 
framed Tom Mooney because he was 
•gainst the war which was for the 
benefit of the rich.

Mias Channing naturally did not 
like this. Now, Mias Channing Is 
the daughter of "Weas” Channing, 
coal and iron police at Vesta No. 6 
Another of hla daughters is also a 
teacher in the same school. The 
school board in Centerville Borough 
Is controlled by the Vesta Coal Com
pany, and that la why two daughters 
of a coal and Iron policeman can 
have a job teaching .the children 
of miner* and small farmers.

The miners in Centerville Borough 
should get together, organise for 
political action Independent of the 
Republican and Democratic Parties 
and elect on the Bchnol Board 
workers and farmers1 who are not 
controlled by the Von* Coal, and 
put In as teachers intelligent and 
class conscious sons and daughters 
of miners and farmers

Such teachers will {tell the truth 
about Tom MoOney. about strikes, 
about the struggles of the unem
ployed. We must kick out of the 
schools the liars and coal company 
agents such as this Miss Channing.

Miners build a class party of your 
own—a Labor Party! I <■

Many comrades mistakenly think 
that the earlier we expose the chil
dren to | ail sorts of hard knocks, 
the mort*. hardened they will be
come. It k not so. We all agree that 
tor making a little child carry a too 
heavy load. W(S will weaken his body 
and retard his^development.- instead 
of strengthening it. The same ap
plies to his emotional life 

“He must learn to face hardships, 
but only *s hi* strength permits. On

Women Prisoners 

Win Strike

By * Worker Correspondent
CLEVELAND. Ohio—Pm a Fed 

»ral Relief worker I am working 
as a oalnter on a women’s corvee-

the other hand, we know that too tlon farm.
much l^ve and protection also 
harms aid weakens children What

While working there I heard the 
prisoners complaining amongst

then is the amount to give? How ttwri,^v>a about not getting enough 
can one tell? ...

ILDtlEN and each situation areC™1
so different that it is imprae- j 

tlcal to make general rules. But' 
there art certain things that can | 
help and guide one fairly safely. If j 
a child keem* to be able to play 
contentedly with his toys, if he can 
.loin other children in a group with
out more friction than the rest of 
th«n. If he does not prefer the com
pany of hi* mother or some other 
person exclusively, if he has no spe- 

. cial nervous habits, he must be 
feeling pretty secure and happy ini 
hi* home,' which helps him to meet 
life like most youngsters of his age, 

"But if the child shoe’s too much 
jr iarhmerit to his home and mother 
or prefers to play alone, or is very 
destructive. a bully, a nuisance to 
ail around him, something must be 
wrong. To scold and punish for bad 
beK%vjor does not help much be
cause it is some deep lack of satis
faction-!U|at children often try to j

to eat.
A few days ago when the pris

oners came down from dinner they 
were in a spirit of revolt. They 
used the vilest of names, attacking

Y

Jobless Miner Dies 

From Neglect

By a Mine Worker Orrrepondent

BROWNPVTtJYE. Pa,--John Lldev, 
unemployed miner, about 3T years 
of age. has been without a lob for 
quite a while. He became a ■‘cUent" 
of the Fayette County Emergency 
Relief.

He was not well for several 
month* He had pains in hi* 
stomach but nothing oould be done 
as he had no money to pay for a 
doctor s examination or buy medi
cine. Friday night, March 15, he 
became violently 1IL 

His family called various doctors 
but none would come as this was 
another relief case. Finally a doc
tor, after hearing a description of 
the symptoms of Lideys Illness, 
ordered him to the Unlontown 
General Hospital A member of the 
Unemployment Council was called 
upon to take Lldey to the hospital 

Lldev was continuously vomiting

Tht RhJmmt Clawaa «, HedMd (;uj)an Oil Workers Appeal
For Support Against Terror

By an Oil Worker Correapondenl , dead or alive.: Comrade G— and 
HAVANA, Cuba —A few days | other Petroleum workers' leaders 

ago our Oil Workers Trade Union are threatened with death. I have

Are Yoo Poisoning Yourself’

rINTS, lacquers and vamjahea
a

received a letter from you. The 
writer of this letter is a Petroleum 
worker who was deported from 
Mexico, because of the activities tn 
the Petroleum Company. El Aguila. 
Comrade G—. secretary of the Petro
leum Workers Union in Cuba end 
myself are working towards the or
ganization of an International Fed
eration of Petroleum Workers. For 
this we need your help.

At the present time we are under 
the most barbarous terror and 
tyranny The general strike ended 
a few days ago. As it was expected 
the bourgeois politicians, who were 
to help us for the overthrow of the 
fascist government, remained as 
always at, home, but the movement 
was in spite of that a formidable 
one. The repression of the Army 
was such that the local organiza
tions of the trade unions were as
saulted. and their property smashed 
But we are continuing with our 
struggle The masses are continu
ing with their rebellious spirit more 
than ever. In spite of the deaths and 
the thousands of imprisonments 
The Communist Party and the CN 
OC have made further strides be
cause of their activities during the 
general strike. The masses are real
izing that the politicians cannot 
solve our problems They are very

are the. ideal coverings for fur
niture, But what do they do to your 
face? Furniture is made of wood, 
dead trees. Your face is a living, 
breathing part of you. Would vou 
dnnk poison? You are letting your 
face drink it tn every .day!

Health and Hygiene anil describe 
the effects on your health of the

to be hidden. ; The workers ranno' 
go back to work because they fear 
being arrested and imprisoned.

If you can send some protest from 
the Petroleum workers of the United 
States, demanding that guarantees
should be given to the returning ^ .__. „ __
Petroleum workers, it would be of cosmetics you are using daily. Thu 
great help to us. You must raise n'>w magazine doesn t urge the com- 
the struggle against the shipment of abolition of lipstick, creams
Petroleum to Cuba. I have written an<* rouges, but it does advise, ymf #
today to the Mexican Trade Union «* ^elr purity, value and prope#
Unity Confederation. 'J5!?

You should Include in the protest tost of Health and
the demand of the right of the Hygiene will be on sale at all news* -
workers to go back to occupy their stands on March 2?th for fifteen 
posts, as well M the right of exist- cents. The special introductory offer 
encc for the | Petroleum Workers of a year s subscription’ for tl still 
Union: the upmedlate withdrawal holds good, but only until May 1st,
of Ambassador Caffery.

The protest should be sent to the 
following:—

Batista. GenSeral Army Staff. Co
lumbia. Havana. Cuba.

Chief of National Police. Havana, 
Cuba.

Subscribe today and save fifty cents.

Warrying About Blood Preaaore 
p L., San Francisco, Calif. -* You

need not worry about your 
blood pressure "IIS'’ is perfectly 
normal. It Is not tVue that one’s

President of; the Republic. Prest- blood pressure must be 100 plus tha
dential Palace. Havana, Cuba 

Companla Betrolera La Sinclair, 
Aguiar 73, Havana. Cuba 

Companla Petrolera La Shell. 
Officio 18. Havana, Cuba.

Companla Petrolera La Stand
ard. Lista de Correo. Havana, Cube.

age As a general rule the Wood 
pressure is normal anywhere be
tween 95 and 150 in the adult. (Thu 
Is called systolic blood pressure; 
there is another blood pressure fig
ure called the diastolic, which U 
more important even though it U

comfortably playing around the | this as soon as possible. Secure pro 
beaches In Miami, while the masses | tests from the reformist trade 
in Cuba are under the whin of the ! unions. This is very urgent, since

First Worker: "Intelligent looking, is 
Second Worker: •Who?’’
First Worker "The horse.^

i t he”

Veteran Steel Fighter
Joins 'Daily’ Contest

murderers The jails are filled up 
with them.

Now I kant to relate to you the 
following Tt is very urgent that 
you mobilize rapidly a movement of 
protest through cables and air-mail 
letter? The leader? of the Petro
leum Trade Union and other org*nl

We expect that you will do all | jqm,. ,
People frequently complain thal 

the doctors in the clinics are •‘ex
perimenting’ on them. These ex

ZZl Ppnmerits are the practical appllca-
(£ abiLe ^ 1 d 'tion of scientific principles. Usually

With revolutionary greetings, 
for the Petroleum Workers Union 
P S This trade union is very 

much persecuted because of the im
portance of ithe industry The

the speed-up and general condi
tions tn the clinic make tt impos
sible for most doctors to do experi
ments, or even think about them. 
Doctor? should have the tune to

zations are being persecuted Orders: Government Ik particularly vicious think about diseases and to deviae
have been Issued that they be seized ! against us.

Dear Comrade*; of what is transpiring, from a work-
Half a century of membership in ing class angle In the struggles of

the steel workers.
Hence, I am entering this con-

labor organizations and participa
tion in the struggles of the workers 
in the iron and steel Industry has 
taught me the powerful, destructive 
role played by the capitalist press 
against the steel workers,

From the iron-clad agreement 
(yellow dog contract*, up to the 
launching of the NR A snd Its 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
steel code. It Is apparent that the 
steel workers will have to do some
thing out of the ordinary to 
counteract the venom that will be 
spewed forth by the Hearst and

Docker's Average 

Weekly Pav SI.71

It was evident that he was ex
tremely sick, but the nurses who re-, ^ ;
ceived Lidey refused to Wake up the | capitalist papers in the com 
resident doctor or call In any other i steel struggle, and to counteract 
doctor. The man lay there from I ihe sabotaging that will be resorted

covet up by such difficult behavior, j the matrons, and shouted at the 
• ' • top of their voices.

”J>Y all means try to find out what Then the prisoners, Negro and 
U I* (bat deeper reason and then white, declared a strike and threat- 

try to remove It. All children have ! ened anyone that dared to go to 
some good point*. Try to encourage ■ work
those instead of pointing out the I Meanwhile, the matrons sent their 
bad onea. The child must feel that trusties to try and persuade the 
ho is worth something to others, strikers to return to work n-n they 
that he Is appreciated for some refused and were locked ut> in the 
qualities, that he is as good as the' library for two hours They were 
others i (old that they would have to stay

‘Tf you feel the need of more there until they decided to return 
details hv your own case, please to work. But they said, "W# stand 
write about It. Space does not permit | Pat. We want more to eat and no 
of more detail here.” I more sour beans, or we refuse to

(Next Saturday Slava Dunn I work."
vrites on feeding the child.

C«n Yo« Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 1942 is available In sizes 

3. A. «, * and 10. Size 4 takes 2 « 
varris SS Inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-bv-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

The superintendent came down 
and threatened them with the 
guards, but the prisoners still stood 
pat on the# demands. After two 
and a half hours the superintendent 
gave In and the prisoners were given 
hamburger sandwiches and tea. and 
promised better food. From this we 
can learn what power lies in the 
hands of the workers when they 
unite and act.

5:30 a.m. to 1:30-p.m., when an 
operation was performed. But It 
was too late and Udey died 

The Uniontown General Hospital 
gets an appropriation from the 
state. The relief pays for the medi
cal needs of the unemployed, but 
these doctors that used to charge

to by the bureaucrats and the edi
tors of the official organs of the 
A. F. of L. and A. A.

It is apparent that the best way 
to combat the steel barons and their 
attacks In the capitalist press, is to

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW’ YORK. — A Cunard Line

MinersWin Relief 

Concessions

By a Worker Correspondent
UNIONTOWN. Pa — Her* in

longshoremen worked on the river-1 Uniontown we-have a district office 
front for 35 vears He now faces ! of the emergepcv relief Before the 
eviction as he Is unable to pay his

experiments to Improve the knowl
edge about and the treatment of 

: disease,
j WTien experiments are done, they 
are done with no risk to the pa- 

j tient. since doctors go to greal 
| lengths to insure safety, often try- 
j ing out new drugs and serums, etc. 
on themselves before giving them to 
th«* patient to make sure they will 
do no harm If the experiment 
should advance our knowledge of

rent
He has honed all his life that he 

would he able to take It eaav in 
hla old age When Roosevelt prom-

unemployed ran take any cases to ' fbe disease, then patient, humanity 
the county relief director, the cases | ^rid the doctor are rewarded If not.

no danger has been run by the pa
tient and he is no worse off then 
before

More intelligent, well-planned ex
periments mean eventually better 
medical service for the people.

PAT CTSH

rally to the support of the greatest **•'* fo Increase {he circulation of 
working class daily paper in Daily Worker by increasing its ^ ^ troubles.

$75 for removing tonsils do not care America, the. Daily Worker, give it s1,b list and place It in the hands, pressure by the trade unions | all emergency dases, but the agree- ness which is everywhere the lot of
to operate for the few dollars the i wider circulation among the steel-0’ everv steel worker as the most ’{orce the passage of this bill, j ment was violated and the relief fh(, proletarian wife and mother

first have to He taken up with the 
district relief dffire.

Tn the last two months or so our 
ised a new deal he thought that j committees began to notice that our 
his troubles were over. - j grievances were not given adequate

However his earnings since Jan.. | attention We had to wait for hours
1932 up to March. 1935. show what I in the office Then the supervisor | Under a Soviet government, the
the New Deal has brought him. His ; refused to meet us except on Prl- : time, material and the education to
average weekly earnings for that days. Alter we presented cases it enable experimentation will be

“ took us weeks to get them settled, i made more widely available than tt 
Chiselling off the relief checks began j is today" in this country, 
to Increase. Families were taken off You are wise to discontinue tha 
the relief on the slightest excuse. | wine; alcoholic drinks are not espe-
In brief we felt the new ‘ Demo- ! dally beneficial for stomach ail-
crattc" rule of the Earle administra- : merits. It seem.? most likely that, as
tlon. j the clinic doctors told you. there

We had an agreement which pro- | was no definite, serious disease pres-
vided for the immediate attention Pn!j in y0ur case, and that you are
and settlement; within 34 hours of ( su(Tea.in£j from the fatigue and tired-

period were *1.71! Since Jan. 2, 
1-932. his total earnings have been 
$282 33. .

This shows dearly the need for 
unemployment insurance as em
bodied In the Workers’ Unemploy
ment, Old Age and Social Insur
ance Rill. H. R 2827.

This will help to eliminate some

relief gives 
The district committee of the 

Unem ployment Hound Is Is making

workers, sell It in lodge and mess ptorHVP weapon with which to ex- ^ a]j members of the International 1 officials tried to compel our corn- 
meetings. at the. mill gate, evert- f’ropri,:' Tighes and Leon- Longshoremen s 'Association should | mlttees to bring; all cases on Friday
where that steel worker? gather; j arfl-v nri^ 1° counteract the poison- ^ toeether and force J F Ryan

a rigid Investigation and wiB de-j secure subscriptions and above all •0,15 propaganda that will be issued “nd the other leaders of the 
mand legal action against those j make use of it as a real weapon hv , ^ bosses' press. I, L A to endorse the Workers’
responsible for the death of Lldey. ‘keeping It* columns full of the news! E, P. CUSH. Bill, H R 2827.'

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS By Mary Morrow, Chlldrefi’a editor. 
The Daily Worker. 5« East 13th SC 
New York City.

Veteran Urge* March
On Washington

B? a Worker Correapondent 
KEY WEST. Fla — Tfivere are 

about 800 of us ex-servicemen work
ing hare on bridge and highway 
construction. Our oonditions are 
growing worse and worse every day 
under Mr. Roosevelt's "New’ Deal.”

The heads of Mr Roosevelt s so- 
called economy program have pro
vided only for two hundred men 
down here, so the other six hun
dred have to live out In the fiats 
♦t the mercy of the Florida mos
quitoes

When we protect against these 
hertmrian conditions, the hlgher- 
upe tell us that this has been done 
In the name of economy 

What we need Is not only the 
strike we have had here, hart we 
should aend hunger marchers up 
to Washington from everv state In 
the union, from every town, vil
lage and country side as has never 
before been wltneaeed. This should 
also include the C. C. C. Boys, the 
ex-servicemen. the unemployed, 
those that are employed at slarva - 

i uon wages, and that will show 
Washington that are mean business 
That will force the passage of H. R 
2827.

Boro Council Endorse* 
WorkeiV Bill

By a Worker Oareeapaaiaat 
EM A UK Pa — On March It 

committee from the Unemployed 
League attended the meeting of the

_____ _ Borough Council and forced the
j ' __ Borough Council of Emeus to eo-

Srnd FIFTEEN CENTS m 00404 dorae the Workers Unompiorment. 
Jr eta-r.ps (coo*preferred* for each Old Age and Social Insurance Bill, 
Anne Adam* pautern <New York HR 3(37
Otg residents should add eoe dent The Borough Council and the Law 
uu for each pattern order). Write and Ordinance Committee after 
Ptoinlv. your name, andrea* and havm* buried this Mil for three 
style nurr Per. W STBS TO STATS months, were forced by the Unent- 

WANTED pioyad League, to resurrect the MB.
B* Daily Bforker 1 The Borough Council also agreed 

M Wo* ittts I to notify Congrenman oarer Frey 
York Cm to that

CHAUVINISM AND FASCISM IN 
OUR SCHOOLS

A LETTER PROM PITTSHURGH
The other day In history class we 

were In take the side of a North
erner In 1821 and speak against the 
extension of slavery, or if we pre
ferred. take the side of a Southerner 
and apeak for the extension of 
slavery.

So when w« came to class our 
history teacher asked us what we 
thought about slavery and some 
took the side of the North and some 
took the side of the Souths

I was sitting back in my seat 
listening what the other pupils were 
saying. I heard some of the pupils 
who were with the South say they 
should not let the Negroes free for 
they would take all privileges from 
the white people and shove them off 
public sidewalks I do not believe 
the Negroes would do such things 
but these unknowing people think 
the white people are better than the 
Negroes and they must get off, and 
let the white people pass

Well, this I also do not believe is 
right: for the Negroes are V> be al
lowed on the sidewalks as well as 
the white*. Another boy and I were 
arguing beck and forth. He was for 
the South while I was for the North.- 
He was saying the Negroes are lazy 
and will not go and find work but. 
they steal. I said "Yes. bat these 
poor Negroes would go to work but 
the white people do not want to 
mingle with the Negroes and work 
together as a whole body. If the 
white people would give the Negroes 
Jobs In the factories they could be 
able to earn their living and would 
not have to steal. Beside*, white

people steal too, like Dilltnger and [ get them. So you see. the boss 
Hauptmann." ' doesn’t care for the white man’s

Many places will not hire Negroes. ! wbite skin, either. He pays him

WORKING CLASS LEADERS 
CONTEST

Oh yes! They’ll hire Negroes to 
work in some old dirty ditch or give 
them some other dirty work to do. 
They must think because the Ne- 
people have white skin so they're 
to do the dirty jobs while the white 
people have white skin ?o theyre 
clean people, of course they get the 
easy and clean jobs

I also spoke of the "Innocent 
Scottsboro Boys” and how they 
came to be framed up by the Capi
talists. We children should join tltiB 
Pioneers and the Y. C. L. and belt) 
our parents fight the Fascist* and 
Chauvinism.

Comradelv yours.
SASHA CASMER, 14.

Sasha’s letter is a good one be
cause It Is about something we must 
all know. But I want to explain 
still further because some things in 
this letter are wrong. Sasha la 
right when she says “Negroes are 
given only the dirty work.” Of 
course It Is true too that there are 
dirty jobs for whites, like miners: 
But the Negroes a* a people never 
had the chance to get any of the 
better, cleaner jobs like In an office

the same low wages the Negro got 
formerly. Yes, he prefers to hire 
the white workers, because to make 
Negroes and whites hate each other 
is part of the bosses’ whole scheme. 
It Is not right to say. a* you do. 
"The whites do not wart to work 
together with the Negroes a* a 
whole body." without giving the 
reason why

From childhood Negroes and 
whites are taught to hate and dis
trust each other. The big shots 
teaoh us this on purpose. Wherever 
Negroes and whites work together 
In the same factory the bosses keep 
them apart. They have taught the 
whites to think themselves better 
so that they will not join their 
black brothers. Because when they 
are united they become twice as 
strong. Then they can tell the boss 
where he gets off They can force 
him to give higher wages and de
cent working conditions. To pre
vent this unity and In order to cheat 
both Negro and white more easily Is 
the boss's scheme.

We know there I* no such thing 
as one race being any better than

A picture will be printed each 
week. There will be mx series of 
five pictures each. At the end of 
five weeks, the names of the leaders 
in the first series will be published. 
Save each coupon and fill R In. 
When you have the five coupons of 
the first series mail all of them to 
me. You can paste them, in order, 
on the back of a postcard. Your 
postcard or letter must, be post
marked not later than April 26th.

Prizes will be given to those 
having the moat names correct.

^ j<_iw : i another. Tt Is our duty to show upor store. They get only the dirty.; ithe *rh).m,s aml IiM<
badly paid lobs, like janitors; 
or porters, etc

In the factory the boss hires the: 
Negroes last, but fires them first.j 
The great numbers of Negroes are

PHILADELPHIA
Del, creator of Little Lefty, will 

speak and chalk-talk at the April

under the capitalist system Tf vou 
ran do it. it would probably help 
you tn take an hour s rest during 
the afternoon and walk in the open 
air for another nour 

It would be best for you to teach 
pie from each council for a meeting j yoUj-setf proper bowel habit* and to 
on Friday. March 15. About 45 of | oiVB „n and cathartics as
us, men and women, met In front of | 
the relief office on Gallatin Ave. We | 
sent a committee to contact Mr.

These wholesale discriminatory 
measures were : considered by the 
nine councils around Uniontown 
District, and we called for five peo-

give up enemas and cathartics as 
much as possible. Take one or two 
tablespoons of mineral oil every 

sent a committee to coui»ct sox. j ni ht and t t0 mova your bowel.
-very mornlw If you are, not auc-to notify Mm uw *►•««**[ 'SSfulT^t on tt. day bo

meet with him. Mr Grube was not For the

a room large enough to take In the ; _ , , ,whole committee, fcut he eventually , P^PP-rmint by the druggist.

found a room.
The committee demanded to know 

about clothing checks The answer 
wa* that the clothing checks sre 
written now for the following week 
On the question of emergency cases, 
those brought Iti were immediately

“Fresh Air Fund” for (’amp 
W«-rhi-ea

'HE Medical Advisory Board (9
* happv to offer this space In be
half of a most Important appeal. 

Camp Wo-chl-ca is the answer to

to support the miners’ strike on 1 
April 1.

Shop Local Comlumn* 
Suspension

out of work and half-starved and:; Fool Festival to be given by the
very desperate. They are forced to; 
live, wheii they are not being 
evicted. In crowded unsanitary tene-

Federatlon of Children’s Organiza
tion* In Philadelphia on Saturday, 
March 38. at 8 p.m.-at Girard Manor

WORKING CLASS LEADERS
Series 1 Picture 1

Today's leader is............ i,...

ments that are not fit for any} Hall. The program will also include 
human being. When they ask for;! 150 children In scenes from "Strike 
work the boss says “But there are Me Red." a satire on the Chicago

He was born In Germany tn 1818 
and died In England in 1383. , He 
was the first to write book* showing 
how workers could fight together for

What ha* gone before:
"^not even any jobs for white men.*’!| Fair, and a new children'* orchestra, j their right* and change a bosses’ 

Por What has happened now? an exhibition of work done by chll- | world into a wond for workers. He
At the Home Belief Uureoq. Jerry’s 

ftther »*» srrastet! »n*! hrmi*bt:to reurt. 
AU Jerry* friends come to the court room. 
There one of the wnneise* lie* sad »sy* 
he nv Jerry * ti’her s-*b • women * 
puree Mike recognise* hla* u the chief

The dirty jobs that before only dren's groups, such as soap earring. | helped the workers of hi* time In 
Negroes had, have been taken away airplane and boat building, snd art their struggles. He wrote “Capital” 
and given to the white man. And work; and Martha Campion. Editor and., with a friend, “The Communist 
the white man is only too glad to jf of the NEW PIONEER. • Manifesto.”

f,r,''rr ,h* b*y*4Adventure* of Margie, Tim and Jerry—Now What?

By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
LEWISTON Me—The communi

cation from Brother Rosenberg, sec
retary of Local 23 of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union, 
in which he state* the facts and 
the motives behind them, in con- 1 
nection with the arbitrary action of 
the Resident General Board In sus- 1 
pending Local 23, and the keeping 
of Brother Biedepkapp’a name off 
the ballot, was read at mfir Local j 
27 of the U 8.L.W.U.

After a discussion the local passed 
a resolution protecting this bureau
cratic and unconstiti|tionaI action of 
the General Board and demanding

___

taken rare of. and It, was agreed a great, imperative need for a chll- 
that In the future all the emer- j dren's camp It Is getting out of ltd 
genev rases will rereive Immediate | swaddling rlothes it has passed the 
attention. \ experimental stage Heretofore, on

The meetings on Friday will In- ■ all too limited funds It. has had to 
elude all delegates of all the Coun- content itself with a relatively small 
ells of Uniontown District, and | number of children. Despite many 
Instead of mectitig the councils in-1 unimportant deficiencies It has 
dtriduaUy, the relief officials will made good and Is ready now to go 
meet them as a hbdy. [ bigger and better and pave the way

The council delegates feel satisfied ! for a system of workers’ children’s 
with the results of the meeting and i camp* all over the country, 
this action will strengthen the coun-1 We urgently appeal to all Corn

ells. j rades and sympathizers and all
The Uniontown Councils estab- ; others interested In this all-impor- 

lished a delegated district council. [ tant effort to contribute to the 
thus strengthening the whole or- j ‘Tress Air Fund." under the aus- 
ganization. The meeting of dis- | pjccs of the Medical Advisory 
trict delegates voted unanimously : Board, to- make 11 possible to send

children of unemployed workers to 
Camp Wo-chi-c* tht* summer 
Printed below is a contribution »bp 
which you are asked to mill or 
bring in personally to the Medical 
Advisory Board

___

5-ET theh the putting of Brother Bledenkapp’s 
name on the ballot There was^only-THAT «a*f 

ut if one dissenting vote, that of Butby 
who seems to know what side his 
bread is buttered cn.h,*f 

wocen/T NOTE

■very Saturday wa 
ten from mine, ail

We orgy worker* from 
la write aa of

THOSE

JBSCRIPTION
BLANK

TH AND HYGIENE

UMIl Street, N. T. C.

to subscribe to Health and 
l. Eoclosad please Dad (I 
ear's subscription

CBy.

Medleul Adwismur

From Factory9 Mine* Farm and Office YOUR
HKALTR

"FRESH AIR FUND" 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
50 East 13*h St.. New Y«*rk City 
I enclose as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-ka. ,
Name .....—-...... - -i-U
Address — ..... ........... ....
City and State ...........I....;..—’—.

dismissed

H MM K
4l I Y E
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By Jack HermanLITTLE LEFTY Till We Meet A*ain

Change police/O.K. LEFTY 
WEll BE 

GLAD TO 
^HELP/

A^OVE "WEM 
| AUILDIN^ 
l BACK?

DEL IS SICK 
COMRADES 
CAN YOU HELP 
US OUT?

HIT A
HOnE PON

COMRADE
LONG 

SEP YOU 
-r ™MEM ‘’DEL 
t'UfTS WELLBy MICHAEL GOLD

Answers

now and then, while reading 
hi* colamn in the Herald-Tribune, some v 

one may remember that Walter Lippman 
was once a member of the Socialist Party. 
Perhaps they may even recall that Lipp- 
mann vm once a bright and eager student > of 
American lilr. Perhaps ther mar even recollect 

* that as a Realist Uppmann must hare believed 
that a true democracy was one that served the

This department appear* daily on the feature 
page. All questions should be addressed te *Qne«. 
Morn and Answer*.” e/e Daily Worker, M East 
13th Street, New York Ctty.

vita) interests of the broad masses of the people 
.rather than the Interests of the few privileged 
members of the ruling class.

If one doe* remember that deed and burled 
voting man. he would be hard put to recognise 
him In the sneering reactionary mouthpiece of big 
business who now writes a dally column on public 
affairs for that Wall Street organ, the Herald 
Tribune.

This one-time Socialist now writes in defense 
of capitalist reaction. Llppmann s recent apology 
for the arrest and threatened deportation of John 
Btrachey by the Immigration Bureau wes an out
standing example erf this.

FilmFront No. 5 
Breaks Hypnotic 
Hollywood Spell

Lippman'g “Democracy'

FILM FKONT (Issue No. 5) pub
lished twice a month by the Na
tional Film and Photo League. 
31 East 21st Street, New York 
City. Price 5 cents a copy at all 
downtown newsstands and at 
Workers Bookshop. Subscriptions 
|1 a year (24 tallies).

Despicable Role ol a Scab 
I Portrayed in Play fBlack Pit’

r* WAS Mr. LI ppm a nn* contention that the ac
tion taken by the unholy trinity of the Depart
ment of Labor, the Department of Justice and the 

■Immigration authoritlea to deport Strachey was a 
wholly justiBed one. Not only that, but It was 
In strict conformance with Lippmann's definition 
of what comiitutea "democracy.*’ We know, argued 
Lippmann. that under Communism, liberty would 
be granted only to Communists; that under fas
cism, liberty would be granted only to fascists; 
therefore under - democracy" liberty should be 
granted only to democrats

Hence, since Strachey was not a believer in 
the kind off'"democracy'' that exists at present , 
the Immigration authorities were completely justi-j 
fled in suppressing his right to speak and in try
ing to expel him from the country.

Reviewed by
FRANKLIN D. JOHNSON

Realistic Picture in
Theatre Union Play 

of Miners’ Lives

-Democratic “Rights”

r[AT Is this ■‘democrary" which Lippmann be
comes so tender about? What is this "llb•rty’, 

which the Herald Tribune, the Hearsts, the John-? 
ions. And so precious an asset of the American 
people’

It Is the “right’’ for men like Lippmann to
write encomiums In praise of big business and
■aluta_tions t» the strike-breaking policies of the 
capitalist administration. But It is not the ‘‘right” 
of men like Strachey to expose the rottenness and 
oppression of that big business.

It is the "right” for men like Lippmann to
write praise$. of a bigger Navy, apologetics for
American imperialist policy, defenses of the finan
cial deals of Wall Street. But it is not the right" 
of men like Strachey to expose the profit-nature 
of modem capitalist wars, to strip the mask from 
the real woricings of the bankers.

It is the; “right" of Lippmann to defend ex
ploitation apd capitalism. It is not the ''right”

a* ‘ G

THE current isaue of Film Front 
(No. 5) Is by far the best num

ber yet of this steadily crowing 
and consistently sprightly little 
magazine which* according to Its 
editors, will continue every two 
weeks to publish articles, editorial*, 
reviews, pictures, sketches calcu
lated to break down the hypnotic 
spell cast by the movie industrialists 
through the box office and through 
the press-agent fan magazines.

The attractive offset-printed for
mat of No. 5 is an enormous ad
vance over the previous mimeo
graphed issues. A new addition is 
a liberal sprinkling of pictures and 
satirical sketches. Outstanding are 
the columns contributed by John R 
Chaplin, pseudonym I am told of 
a well-known writer on the coast; 
and Lens' notes ' Frqpi Up in the 
Gallery.’’ whose “idea of news Is a 
rumor to* the effect that Hollywood 
Is coming to Rene Clair.” It seems 
that Lens got the biggest surprise ; 
of his life two weeks ago when j 
' nobody fainted at the sight of an { 
eyeball being ripped open by a razor 
<ln close-up mind youi during the j 
showing of Bunuel's ‘Chlen An- 
dalou.' ”

The other columnist. J. R. Chap
lin. throws the spotlight on what's 
doing in the mode colony, but no 
sleazy fables, he gives the real-dope; 
such as the latest trend In gangster 
pictures which glbrify the flatfoot 
instead of the gangster; the low- 
down on the political views of the 
movie writers; the Academy Award 
scandals, censorship, etc.

THE BLACK PIT. a play by Albert 
Malt*, presented by the Theatre 
Uniaii. Wednesday night, at the 
Clvle Repertory Theatre. Staged 
by Irving Gordon. Settings de
signed by Tom Adrian Cracre.ft.

Reviewed by 
CARL RERVE

of men like; Strachey to attack exploitation and 
capitalism.

It is the ’right" of Lippmann to be the mouth
piece of monopoly-capitalism. It is not the “right" 
of Strachey to talk In the interests of the masses 
of the American people.

Democracy for the House of Morgan 
THIS Is whgt constitutes the essence of the "de- 
• mocrr.cy" [which Lippmann so anxiously defends 
It is "democracy" whereby the agents and logicians 
of Wall Straet are given full liberty, but the op
ponents and theoreticians of the working class are 
faced with prison sentences or deportation

Strachey ;is far from being an opponent of 
"democracy."! The ‘ democracy” to which he has 
registered vigorous and penetrating objection is the 
false-mask idemocricy" which is represented by 
literary Biplgmats like Walter Lippmann

I do not know whether, now' and then, in a 
nightmare Lippmann’s early Socialism comes back 
to haunt hiin. If It does, there must visit him 
dreams in which some of the cherished lieliefs 
of his youth play a part. Perhaps Lippmann will 
recall that qnce he dreamed of a society In which 
a political government would not be the fiscal and 
Judicial agept of the Oil Combine, the Steel Trust 
and the Chpae National Bank Perhaps he will 
remember t)iat once he fought for-*'a society in 
whieh "dembcratic rights” would not be the sole 
property of, the House of Morgan, a society rid 
of the bribdd and corrupted flunkeys and political 
messenger-boys who now occupy the White House 
and the Seriate

Perhaps he will remember drpaming of a society 
In which the workers and farmers would have a 
government that did not evict them, send soldiers 
to shoot them dowm. imprison them for refusing 
to murder ‘their brothers in other countries, all 
in the native of "law and order,” all in the inter
ests of ' democratic” procedure

Such a government, which governed in the in
terests of jthe workers and farmers, which con
cerned itself with the life and health and happi- 
neaa of the working class, would have a true, real 
democratic base In broad masses of the popular 
tion Such a government would be one In which 
the dictetofship of the proletariat was synonymous 
with the democracy of the -asses But such a 
government Walter Lippmann has long given up 
fighting fof The former Socialist has turned to 
open reactjon He now prattles of a ’democracy” 
if which l|he banking firm of J P Morgan owns 
the majority stock.

THERE is every reason to believe 
that Film Front, if it keeps ad

vancing as every issue indicates it 
has. will in the very near future I 
become one of the fastest-selling 1 
magazines among moviegoers. This I 
is the kind of stuff that has the 
possibilities of being sold in hun
dreds of copies in front of theatres 
and on Broadway, t The editors tell 
me they have doubled their cir
culation with every issue in little 
over a month's time. No. 1 had 500 
copies. No. 5—3500 copies. This is 
encouraging news and shows there j 
Is a demand for an independent! 
film-fan magazine such as Film i 
Front, ‘ one that would be so written , 
as to reach both moviegoer and; 
film worker, one that would be able j 
to come out not once a month but I 
twice a month; not twice a month i 
but every week ” And it is the hope 1 
of Film Front some time soon to I 
appear on the stands as a printed ] 
pictorial weekly.

Film Front, organ of the Film I 
and Photo League, should have 
thousands of readers It touches 
something close to sixty million j 
people who go to movies every’ day. 
It should be helped to become a 
powerful force to fight, as the edi
torial points out. "the growing in
fluence of Wamers-Hearst-Cosmo- 
politan . . . Senator Oulkin s H R 
2W9 against labor films . . . the 
Legion of Decency . . . the in
creased output of militaristic and 
anti-labor films. . . ."

“THE RI.ACK PIT,” brings to the 
* people of New York City. Inti

mate and realistic scenes rrf the 
daily lives of coal miners In a com
pany “natch.” Hundreds of such 
“patches” exist—isolated in some 
run.” sway in the hills where the 

company, through Its company 
store, comnanv union, company 
doctor, companv houses, its black
list and stdolpigeons. attempts to 
strangle real unions «nd maintain 
high profits.

, The scenes of the mining camp, 
and the characters, are alive and 
gripping, and are a faithful and 
dramatic portrayal of what Is hap- j 
pening today in the lives of the i 
miners in many such camps.

The three chief scenes. Inside the 
company shack of Tony Lakavitch, 
outside a row of company houses, 
and in a miner's bowding house, 
show that Albert Maltz has brought 
living nicturies back from his stay 
in the mining fields.

I liked particularly the scene in ' 
the boarding house of the Munson 
mine. There is the huge, foreign- j 
bom miner, sitting on a box and 
drinking cold beer, on the evening 
of pav davj fiercely loval to the ! 
principles of unionism, and stonily 
contemptuous of the stoolplfeon 
who steps la for a minute to see 
what information he can pick up 
for the company.

Everyone who has lived with the 
miners will recognize the realistic i 
portrayal of‘ the miner's home in 
the first scene of the plav. The 
crippled miner. Tonv Lakavitch 
(played by Martin Wolfsont, has 
to threaten the kids'with a licking j 
to keen them quiet in the crowded 
quarters of the big family. The 
matter of fact loyaltv of the min- I 
ers to each PtheV. their sharing of 
suffering and sacrifice for each 
other is brought out in little, heart- 
gripping touches.

Minority Groups 
In Asiatic Russia 
Vividly Described
CHANGING ASIA, by Egon Erwin

Kisch. phblished by Alfred A. 
Knoirf. >3.00.

Reviewed by 
REUBEN S. YOUNG

UR. KISCH, a great reporter in 
™ his book ‘Changing Asia,” a 

man who evidently has travelled 
extensively, has covered in much 
detail the work and progress that 
is taking place among the national 
groups in Asiatic Russia under the 
guidance of the Soviet Union, With j 
almost photographic accuracy he j 
has portrayed the transition that is! 
taking place in Uzbekistan, Tajekis- | 
tan and Turkmenistan, three au- j 
tonomous socialist republics, during | 
his travels there, when the first ^ 
Five Year Plan w'as In progress.

Medicament* in the Soviet Union 
• Question: Is it true that phydclans and sick 

people in the Soviet Union cannot obtain insulin, 
or items like aspirin, iodine and other common 
medical drugs?—8. Z. '

j Answer: No! These drugs can all be procured. 
The following answer was .prepared by a member 
of the Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board;

The Peoples Commissariat of Public Health on 
Dec. 13, IPT?. orde-ed all drug stores and sanlto- 
Kyglenic stations to have ‘onrano-lherapy” prepara
tions on hand at all times, including vaccines, sera 
and anti-toxins. The list of preparations is too 
lengthy to enumerate here but insulin; pituitary 
extracts, thyroid extracts and many other im
portant preparations are Included.

i At present there are many “organo-therapy* 
laboratories throughout the Soviet Union which 
manufacture these medicaments. They are under 
the control of outstanding Soviet pharmacologists, 
physiologists and biologists. The main centers of 
manufacture are three great laboratories in-Lenin
grad. Moscow and Kharkov, but there are many 
others distributed all through the U. S. 8. R, They 
manufacture vaccines, sera, antitoxins, tuberculin, 
etc. Chemical and vegetable dries are supplied 
by the drug trust.

Insulin can be obtained anywhere in the Soviet 
Union where (here is a dnig store, rlinlc or sani
tation department. It Is disbursed free on prescrip
tion like any other medication. Pharmaceuticals 
that require no prescription can be procured ’at 
the ?ame drug stores for a nominal fixed price.

1

Martin WHfson Ss the crippled miner, an important role in "Black 
Pit,” the Theatre Union play now showing at the Civic Repertory 
Theatre.

acter of the betrayal.; "It is too late believe would, i| made into a play.

Beginning with a simple state-1 
ment: “An engineer who fourteen' 
years ago could not "read or write [ 
and who five years ago was a! 
humble emptloyee on a work bench* 
Is 8pw waiting for a p.affc> wich is j 
to carry him to the great asbestos i 
plant in the Ural.” the author has I 
in simple language showur the trans
formation of the different national l 
minorities during the Five Year i 
Plan: first the uneducated, ignorant | 
worker, transformed into a higher i 

\ mechanical worker after a period of 1 
I a few years, and then into a higher 
scientific worker in five more I 
years.

The time factor show’s how 
quickly auid rapidly the transforma
tion of man and science is proceed
ing in the development of socialism. 
His method of showing this process 
of growth Is interestingly unique 
and original, e. g . ‘ As the plane 
progresses on its path everywhere 
there are signs of construction, 
bridges, railroad stations, apart
ment buildings, silos, smokestacks. 
We are flying over the Five Year

We might add to this explanation that the 
false rumor about insulin Is typical of many stupid 
lies concerning medical and oth-r scientific work 
in: the IL S. S. R. They are meant to conceal 
the many successes being scored by Soviet scien
tists, and also to hide the fart that only in the 
Soviet Union, are al^ scientific resource*, available 
to every worker and peasant. It la in capitalist 
countries that many useful drugs, medical service, 
etc., are denied to Ate workers, because thev have 
no monev with which to purrha.-e them. (In the 
new magazine. “Health and Hvgiene," there will 
be many authoritative articles on every phase of 
Soviet medical and hygienic work i

(’limit of Dofianoe

now'.” Tony tells his brother. Joe : far better carry forward the fight 
has becomfe de-class«d. no longer a ! of the miners, and an understand- 1 Plan.” 
member of the working class, bulling of that fight, than the main

theme of “The Black Pit.” i 
The miners not only hive the

largest union in the United'States J author throughout the book shows 
they have the mart inspiring tradl- : how these people who for centuries 
tiens of struggle for their dlass of

a contemptible spy. The speeches 
of Tony, summing up these lessons 
of the play, leave the audience with 
a hatred for the profit system, 
which forces Joe into his treachery, 
a hatred for the scum out of which
stool pigeons are made. . _ „ .,

1 try. To establish their unibn and 
Only the rothmest and weakest' win union conditions, hundreds of

WITH this beginning and in lan
guage poetic and simple, the

remained steeped in superstition,
any body of workers in the cqun-. mysticism and religious fanaticism.

‘ their bodies racked with disease

elements in the working class be
come stool pigeons, and I had the

miners have given their blood. It 
commonplace to every miner.

feeling that Joe must have been j when pe strikes and goes on

and controlled by feudal tyrants: 
crushed by the oppressing hands of 
their local chiefs and the czars of 
all Russia, have now awakened

inherently rotten at the start the picket line he takes his life in !from their primitive life, emanci-

SocialiM Triumphs 
Inspire Brilliant 

New Soviet Novels

M I LIT A RISM AN 1)
FASCISM IN JAPAN

ffy O. Tanin and E. Yohan 
Introduction by Karl Radck. who savs:

“The present work is of 
treat snerttiftc and polit
ical value. ... It uncover* 
the fuse which leads to the 
explosives In the Far East 
hidden in the cause of 
peace ... pfeeal* concretely 
the roots of the military 
fascist movement.in Japan, 
and the prase* of tit devel
opment ; acquaints the 
reader with its ideology

International ruhlluhers, 
Sil rourih Arentir,
Kmt Tor*.
OonUejnett:

1 am interacted In your 
ptiblirauon* and would 
like to receive your cata- 
Nifue and new* of new 
banka,. ^
Kama' _

Those who want a “vivid and 
dramatic experience which , could 
hardly be dug out of present-day 
western society" to quote a re
viewer in the English ‘ Spectator”— 
should lose no time in reading A. 
Avdeyenko’s novel “I Love," latest 
Soviet novel off the press of In
ternational Publishers Socialism 
made, an engineer and a man of 
letters of Avdeyenko, who was 
once a homeless waif. The drama
tic transformation Is related in hi* 
autobiography.

"Chapayev,” another International 
novel which is making as big a 
hit as the film it Inspired, has a 
worthy successor in Serafimovich's 
"Iron Flood,” a novel of the civil 
war.

The generation of Italian social
ists who fought cap 1 tali am in 
Italy before the war and seized the 
factories In the stirring days of 
1321 have found their chronicler 
in Giovanni Oermanetto. His 
"Memoirs of a Barber" Is another 
International release.

Address

it occupies in U 
tystam of lores* which, determine the borne problems 
jf Japanese imperialist pohcjr.

CLOTH BOUND. 320 pttn. $1.75

INTIK NATIONAL PUBLISHERS
Ml FOURTH AVENUE NTH YORK, ,N. T

“Socialism Victorious” Is an in
valuable guide to the state of the 
Soviet Union. Th'* book is a com
pilation of 17th Congress reports, 
resolution* and discussions Its 
political description of the march 
to socialist society is reflected in 
Soviet novels: "Those Who Built 
Stalingrad." ast (old by themselves, 
prompts Maxim Gorky to hail It 
In hi* introducuon as “one of the 
most interesting and novel books 
which have appeared in our litera
ture for the last 15 years,"

These lntem.ition*! novels will 
be Joined in the near future by 
James Steele* ‘•Conveyor.* a novel 
of the Detroit automobile workers.

ON the background of the suffer
ing of th# miners in the patch, 

of their increasingly difficult strug
gle to eke Out a living under the 
throttling grip of the ‘company" 
of their fight for their union, the 
main theme of the play deals with 
the manner in which an active 
union man. Joe Kovarsky (played 
by Alan Baxter! degenerates into 
a stoolpigeon. After serving three 
years in nrison on a framed-up 
charge, because of strike activity. 
Joe returns to find himself black
listed, unable to find a job. his 
brother, Tony Lakavitch. crippled 
for life and living on Inadequate 
compensation. Joe's wife, lola. is 
having a baby. Joe becomes a stool- 
pigeon, thinking at first to fool the 
superintendent and give him no in
formation, but later drawn fully 
into the despicable business*. Joe 
betrays the name of the union or
ganizer to the super, conceals the 
fact that there is gas in the mine. 
The union organizer is beaten up 
by company thugs and thrown out 
of the patch. A miner Is killed 
when a small explosion takes place 
because of gas in the mine.

The role of a stoolpigecn, the 
hatred of the workers for such 
traitors, is fully brought out in the 
play, especially through the char
acter of Tony. Tony is the voice 
of the working class—of the miners, 
and their traditional solidarity. 
Tony is the overtone of the author. 
"No can be scab. Miners got to be j 
with other miners." says Tony to 
Joe in an early scene when Joe In ■ 
desperation, says he is almost ready 
to scab.

“You are dead man to miners 
here,” says Tony, when he finds 
out that Joe has become a stool- 
pigeon. Tony, Joe's brother and life 
long friend, disown's the stool- ! 
pigeon. The miners organize their" i 
union and begin the strike in spite 
of the disruption caused by the | 
stoolpigeon s, treachery, and Tonv 
sends Joe a wav leaving his wife i 
and child behind.

contradiction to his strike record at Panels. The miner ’/now that j Pated by the Soviet Government, 
the beginning of the playi to yield I eviction, blacklist, naLom l guard ' which is guiding them in the strug- 
to personal difficulties and betray (troopRi police brutality and suppres- (kl* to rid themselves of the banal 
his class. Certainly In the vast civj] han*.- ova-them 'curse of superstition. Ignorance and
masses of the American workers the | ^ threaten a big strike, it. fanaticism, to become proficient, in
hatred for stool pigeons is bred tn 11, to be hoped that sner. a w’ork- | government, science and art, thus 
their very blood Of course, the .g, ctass piay^Tijrtit w’l; wke as i buildln8 UP their land into modern 
cause of the develotimem of those j thp maln themft of his riav towns, farms, great industrial plants
comparatively few exceptions »™>jheroic leacjing working cla.'a fight- that will transform not only the 
become traitors to Ahoir das*; is ^ and dpa, wi,h tho baw pr(;)b. ; natural resources into useful prod- 
traceable to the capatalist system' j of struggle which now COn- ucts but the people into modern 
itself just as are aB the sores of, , , „

By Rov Bonner
I.

., , . . . . . fVi_ front masses of miners and w’ould ' scientific and creative beings,
making^of a* s*oolpigeon bv the'carry the lessons of these b.isjc ptob-1 The chapter dealing with Ta.sh- 
SSsS is one of the u^y sores of i1(;ms *nd ^e process of their solu- i kent is a gem. Using a two-colored

the capitalist system.
I tion to other workers. In other 

, . , ,. , words, to build the plav around a 1
The plot, it seemed to me, should j character like Tonv rather than the 

have more strongly brought out) weakiing Joe 
that there are thousands ■
miners who have seen their chil
dren die of starvation or disease, 
bred in poverty, who have seen their 
wives sicken and die in childbirth, 
without even a thoilght of betray-

The revolutionary spin: of the

print of grey and red. the former 
representing the old and the latter 
the new, he gives a vivid picture of 
the horrible conditions that existed 
under the old. Women who for

miners’ wives, which is traditional centuries covered their faces with a 
and in evidence on picket lines in j shield or “chadshvan,” to whomth** 
time of strike, wras shown only In I world seemed black and they looked
the discussion among the union

IngTheir fellow miners. Tony brings | members. One union man declared: 
this point out In the last scene when iyou get my wife on the
he savs “Better vou( wife and baby Plcket lin? >’ou VP *ot something 
die.” To be % stoolpigeon j« worse But thp chief women characters in
than death, Tony says. But it seems. P^a>’ did not bring out that
a. contradiction to me that such a | courage and militancy which is
strong character as Joe. who spent | ^rad^i°nal among women in the 
three years in prison because he was | ml^ng field.
a leading fighter on the strike pltket | jt js true that many women are 
line, who came out of prison a held beck by religion, as expressed 
strong union man. Should through ; once or twice by Mary. It is con- 
persor.al considerations, so quickly | CPiVable that Joe's wife indirectly 
be transformed into; a rat. j aided Joe to become a stool pigeon

Perhaps this contradiction Is in- j by her constantly expressed fear of 
tensified by the fadt that Joe did j childbirth and poverty. But if these 
not take the first obvious course j backward types were portrayed, 
which a miner would naturally take i there should have been the militant 
who has been three years In prison 1 women folk of the miners put Into 
hecau.ysef union activity to appeal j the play, those women who have 
to his fellow mlnert. to his union ; fought on picket lines beside their 
comrades, for help. It seemed to | men, and written a glowing ohap- 
me that Joe's problems from his ter in the history of the struggle 
very entrance into the play were kept of the American working class.

black to the world, living In squalor, 
filth, misery, slavery and ignorance, 
are now taking their places with 
men in the building up of a new 
and better society.

We downtrodden workers of every land:
Who produce the wealth of the world;

We want you fascists to understand . »
That our flag of revolt Is unfurled; '

That were ready to defend 
To the bitter end 

Our beloved Socialist Fatherland!
IT

We won't let vou grab one inch of her soil.
Nor let you destroy her ideal state.

She's mankinds beacon, not your spoil:
, Success and glory Is her fate!

We ll shed our blood 
In an endless flood 

For our beloved socialist Fatherland!
III.

For ten thousand years we were your slaves;
Fed you, clad you. fought your wars.

Gave power and wealth to blue-blooded knaves; 
Obevcd their stupid, brutal laws.

But now we rebel.
And will fight like hell 

For our beloved Socialist Fatherland!
TV

Nazi butchers and scheming Fascists,
Ye dare not unleash the dogs of war'

We. the working class, raise our fists.
And like enraged hons mar:

“Death to those 
Who are the foes

Of our beloved Socialist Fatherland!”

Flash !

r[E book is also valuable from a
sci

too much to himself ; throughout the 
play, that he did riot seek advice 
from his brother Toby and his fel
low miners when in such desper
ate straights.

I felt also, that in the play the 
miners let Joe make his getaway a 
little too easily.

scientific viewpoint, especially In 
the chapters on the silk worm in
dustry, in which Kisch gives de
tailed facts on the silkworm, the 
method of cultivating and the 
progress and future of the indus
try. In the chapter on irrigation he 
shows the transformation of the 
barren deserts and plains into 
arable lands, where the experiments 
on cotton farming are carried out. 
and discusses the political effects 
this will have on the world market 
of the future.

Bunin's animated puppets, presenting a new 
skit on the National Biscuit Co. strike, will be one 
of the feature attractions at the N. B C. strikers’ 
benefit dance tonight at the Star Casino. 101 East 
107th Street.

The well known puppeteers, who ape donating 
their services for the affair, mil! present a new 
strike song mutten especially for the occasion by 
Oscar Saul and Lou Lantz. Manv other features, 
including professional entertainers and dancing,, 
(frill complete the ev-ning's program The Bunin 
puppets mere secured for this program through 
the services of the New Theatre League Booking 
Burecu.

FIE story accurately portrays the 
fight of the miners against the 
company union, their organization 

of a real union, secretlv. until they 
are ready to strike. The frequent 
accidents caused by lack of safety 
devices and greed for profits, the 
goose eggs on the miners pay 
checks, the robbery of the com
pany store, the inadequate relief, 
are all dramatically brought out in 
the play.

XA the final aet. Tony voices the 
working cits* lesson of the play, 
the hatred of the workers for a 
rtoo’ptgeon, the Inexcusable char-

THOUOHT the Theatre Union 
* * * j1 produced "The Black Pit” more

THE main theme of; the play shows effectively than “Sailors of Cat- 
that because of personal consld- taro.” Certainly It was better acted

erations a strong Union man has and staged. In one or two spots
been degenerated bv? the employers 1 there should have be more restraint, 
and the capitalist system. Undoubt- j but undoubtedly these few spots will 
cdlv the capitalist sjtstem, by means be tightened up by the producers, 
of force, of poverty, land oporessicn. In the final scene I thought that 
destrovs the working class In teen tv ; the climax was too prolonged, and 
of such weaklings ast Joe turned out attempted to maintain a high emo- 
to be. This Is trues to life, but is ! tlonal pitch too long. But this 1* 
a minor theme in the class strugele a minor defect, and Joe's speeches 
which fa now going on In the min- 1 about his wife and baby can be
ing field. 1 i i | toned down In those few places

What Is now tvpicSl of the strug-, where they are now a bit too thick, 
gle of the mirersl — what was! Everyone should see “The Biaci 
brought In “The B ack Pit.” not as, Pit.” It gives a vivid picture of 
the main theme but as as the back- > the conditions which miner* face in 
ground and through minor char-1 a company patch. The acting was

The author shows a sympathetic 
understanding of the problems of 
the oppressed peoples. He la realis
tic In his presentation of the alms 
and ambitions of these people as 
shown by his desire to, please the 
natives even at the expense of his 
own well being. His frankness in 
stating details in their true light 
and in falling in with the routine 
life of the people wherever he went 
is a sign of this understanding.

This book should be read by all 
workers, oppressed minorities as 
well as the petit bourgeoisie, not 
only for its literary value but also 
for the wealth of information to 
be obtained concerning the prog
ress of those once primitive minori
ties under a Soviet regime.

T 1 I¥ I NT (» I N»

T.W r.M.-WKAF -Religion in 
;th« We**

WOR—Sports Resume Jack
Rjlmer 

WJT D

actera—Is the heroic struggle which 
masses of miners are putting up to 
maintain their unions and defeat 
the wage cutting drive of the em
ployers and the Roosevelt govern

very good. Pa.tricula.rly Martin 
Wolfson who played Tony Laka
vitch. Hester Sondergaard who 
played Mary. Tony’s wife, and Pres
cott. the super, played by Clyd

ment. In this struggle, which is now Franklin. The miners were ail good.
the main concern of every miner.' well acted and painted with a
there are dramatic atones which X1 talented hand by Albert Malta.

_____

Worcester Sinfonietta 

To Perform Sunday

WORCESTER. Mas*.—The Pierre 
Degeyter Sinfonietta. organised a 
few month* ago to serve the many 
workers' organization* here, is giv
ing its first concert on Sunday eve
ning. March 24. at A. O, H. Hall. 
Trumbull St The program will 
consist of selections by Pergolcsl. 
Jamefelt. Moaart. Schubert, Dop
pler, Tschalkowsky and Herbert.

•Dane* Orch 
WABC— A rtJll Houa» 

7.15-WTAP—Jack Smith.
Son**

WOR—Dane* Orth 
WJZ—World Trid* »nd Re-

• rovwy—S»cr»t*rT of State 
Cordell Hull

7 30-WEAR— Variety Mtwicaia 
WOR—The Street Singer 
WABC—A;*len Orcjt Con- 

; n'.e Gates. Contralto;
: Richard *Worton. Bar.ton# 

1;4S-WBAJP—The Power 
Question—Representative 

■John K. Rankin of Mia- 
f sinippi

WOH—Harmonica Band 
vfrJZ—Grace Hayei, Song*

• fr0-W*AP—Concert Orch .
Sigmund Romberg, Con- 

iduetor-Cotnposer; Stuart 
;Chureh!lL Tenor: Helen 
; Marshall. Soprano, Wii- r 
i’iam Lyon Phelps. Harra- 
i tor

(frOR- Organ Recital 
vfrjZ - Phil Cook Show Shop 
WABC —Roxy Revue. Cofi- 
■cert Oreh ; Mixed Chorus:

• IS-wOR-r^Dance Otch
• •A-WOR—Jewish Cor tump. 

j tiva Relief Satiety Dinner

w.TZ -Jarrctt Orth,
» (V-WABO—To Be Announc'4 
9 OO-WXAF—Rose Hampton. 

Contralto, Serappv Lam- 
hert and Billy HiUpot, 
Rons* EAlUtrat Oreh 

WOR- HiUblllr Music 
WJZ—Ray Hohl# Orrh ; Peg 

La Centra, Contralto. Boh 
Lawrence. Baritone 

WABC- Richard Bonelll, 
Baritone; Kostelaneta 
Orch : Mixed Chorus

9 lO-WBAR—The Gibson
Family; Musical Comedyt 
with Conrad Thibault. 
Baritone: Lois Bennett. 
Sopranq

WOR—Chicago Symphony 
Orch.. Dr. Frederick 

WJZ—National Born Dane* 
Stack, Conductor 

WABC- Him her Orch
10 00-WABC Minneapolis

Symphony Orch . Butene 
Ormaney. Conductor, v 
Anne Campbell, Foes 

10 30-WBAF Cugal. Goodman 
and Murray Ore ha lanttl 
1 30 a m I 

W.»B—Dane* Oreh 
WaBC California Melodies 

nWO.WPR, |*e-»,
WJ7- To Be Announced 
WABC—Cray Orth.

It. I a-WOR—Dance Mule •• 
t • « I

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
AFTERNOON

J Jfl-WEAR—Mario Chaauec.
: Teaer

WJE—Flay Secrets, with 
' Irene Dunne : *

|;M>WABC—K T. PhUhar- 
monis-SymphooT Werner

t ta-WJZ—Jack Benny, Com- 
: edtaa. Prank Packer, 
i Truer Bettor Orch 

WABC--Alexander Wociico*'. 
Stery Teller Armhru^ter

: Orch
UM-WJB Je* Peoner, 

Music

WA^C—Tour* Orch,; PC an*
Parker, Tenor; Revelers 
Quart#: Pickens Sister a, 
8mgs Charles Winalagev, 
Master ef Ceremonies 

I ao WBAP MaJer Bowes

WJZ—Bympheny Orch ; Are 
lure Toscanini Conductor] 
Bi.sabeth Rethberg So
prano

• M-WABC -Bymphony Oreh, 
| Victor Kelar. Onductoy|

B*hel Bartlett and Rod

_______ __ ! ______ ____
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Roosevelt, Hearst Encourage War Plans Against Soviet Union
WALL STREET SPOKESMEN ADMIT FASCIST MENACE AGAINST U. S. S. R.

THE American people have nothing to worry about as 
far aa war ia ‘concerned. stated Mr. Bambndge 

Colby. Secretary of State under Woodrow Wilson, in a 
special interview with the Associated Press yesterday.

He ia very cool about the whole matter. Whatever 
menace of war exists, he states, is only “toward the 
east of Germany not the west.”

"I do not think,” he continues, explaining why no 
f feeling of alarm perturbs him while the* whole world 
* feds the; menace of war, “that the situation involves a 

war menafce to Western Europe; but as to Russia ohe 
cannot feel so sore.”

| How cold-blooded and brazen this is! How deli
cately Mr. Colby expresses his pleasure in the fascist 
plots for intervention against the Soviet Union. Why 
wohyi this American imperialist spokesman as?ur^ 
us, after all it is only the Soviet Union that is going to 
be attacked!

It is in this cynical, deadly way that American im
perialism prepares to send the sons of the working 
class into the butchery of the battlefields, with the 
guns aimed at the Workers and Farmers Government 
of the Sonet Uhiun I

These imperialists talk about the menace of war 
as if they were talking about some nice, pleasant board 
of directors’ meeting declaring a new dividend. They 
take beta on when it will happen. They issue movies 
on how gloriously romantic it all will be.

They hope to chloroform the masses into forget
ting w'hat the last slaughter was like, into a feeling of 

N security that it cannot happen that way agrfin—or if 
it must happen, why then it must happen and there is 
no way to stop it!' * . | i~

But 20,000,000 workers, and their wives, sons, and 
daughters died liM cattle in the last war! Death, dis
ease. and agony tore them to pieces! While the million-

MASSES MUST UNITE FORCES NOW TO BLOCK HORRIBLE WAR PLOTS

tionary lesson, its triumphant construction of Social-aires at home reaped a harvest! And the approaching 
war which the calm imperialists are now organizing 
will make life a horror such as th*’ human race has not 
yet r-pen!

It is toward this which Hearst is driving in his 
campaign against the Communist Party and the Soviet 
Union. . ' i .

It ia with this that Roosevelt is calmly playing as 
he supports,the fascist beast. Hitler, by his silence of 
Hitler’s war plans, and his breaking off of Soviet trade 
negotiations! Roosevelt’s agents talk smoothly about 
“peace”—but Roosevelt is building a three billion dol
lar murder machine for quick service!

Haring wrought devastation and misery for the 
people at home, the profit-mad imperialists are now 
aiming at the Soviet Union, the land of Socialism, of 
peace. They hate and fear this country which offers 
them peace. They hate and fear it because its revolu-

ism with an an end to the horrors of unemployment, 
poverty and insecurity, are becoming a beacon light to 
the workers in every crisis-ridden country of 
capitalism! I

The alarm must be sounded! Hitler—Ramsay 
MacDonald—Roosevelt—Mussolini—they have already 
made their decision!^ They have already decided that 
we must give our blood for their profits. Their generals 
are ready. They are ready to reach into every working 
class family for cannon fodder, for a husband, a son, 
or a brother. I

The people must unite their ranks against the war 
makers! Block their plans! Defend the Soviet Union! 
Smash the plans of fascism against the Soviet Union! 
Defend the rights of the working class against fascist 
reaction! Stop the Roosevelt war plans I

Daiiy^lsjWorker
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^ Greeiu Lewis, Richberg

WILLIAM GREEN and John L. Lewis.
the two chief leaders of the American 

Federation of Labor, according to Wash
ington flews reports, have “buried the 
hatchet” and made their peace; with 
Donald Richberg, whom a few weeks ago 
they characterized as “an enemy of labor.” 
Green and Lewis, after conferring with 
Roosevelt and shaking hands with Rich
berg, declared they will fully support 
Roosevelt’s anti-labor Recovery Act. ;

Green and Lewis have made their 
peace with Richberg. head of N. R. A. and 
Roosevelt’s chief assistant, at the time 
when Roosevelt is driving forward full 
steam iahead with the employers’ anti
labor drive.

Roosevelt, having struck a blow at the 
auto workers and the .tobacco workers by 
effecting anti-labor codes, and legalizing 
the auto company unions, now turns his 
attention to the miners. The coal oper
ators, hacked by Roosevelt, are trying to 
break the union agreement#which run out 
April 1. and smash the miners’ unions^Ihe 
civil rights of the workers are being tram
pled underfoot.

The workers must build up their mass 
unions, and themselves organize' the de
fense of the unions against Roosevelt’s 
wage-cut drive. Only preparation of the 
unions for struggle will defeat the attacks 
of Roosevelt and the employers.

Congratulating Roosevelt

CARRYING forward its fascist attacks 
on labor, the current issue of Liberty 

magazine congratulates President Roose
velt on his successes in pushing through 
the wage-cutting Works Bill, and makes 
a bcad-on attack against all trade unions.

The statement' of the Communist 
Party is fully borne'out that the fascists, 
Hearst-Coughlin-Long. etc., inspired by 
the Chamber of Commerce, begin with 
attacks on the Communist Party, but 
under cover of this red scare, aim at the 
existence of all civil rights and of all labor 
organizations.

The very center of Liberty’s attack is 
directed against the A, F. of L. and all it* 
unions. Liberty demands that the A. F. 
of L, unions accept 25 to 30 per cent wage 
cuts without protest. Liberty declares 
that Roosevelt “deserves the thanks of 
every American citizeif” for his recent at
tacks upon the A. F. of L. and his wage- 
cut policy.

The united front of the workers must 
answer this fascist danger.

We Applaud
THE Daily Worker applauds the action 
I of the New York Newspaper Guild and 

other trade unions that have organized 
the mass meeting at St. Nicholas Palace 
this Sunday afternoon against recent 
anti-labor rulings of the Roosevelt admin- 
iatratloii, {

It is precisely this kind of fight, to
gether with an organization movement in 
the basic industries, that will stop the 
wage-cutting,- open shop drive of the large 
employers and the government.

• That steel workers, tool and die mak
ers, silk dyers, printer*, teachers arid 
newspaper men can *11* speak from the 
same platform on a common program ia 
indeed a sign of the remarkable strides 
forward American labor has made.

The Daily Worker not only applauds, 
but supports. We urge ail workers, in
dustrial or white collar, to attend the 
meeting at St. Nicholas Palace. S p.m. 
Sunday.

War Profits

NO AMOUNT of “liberal” ballyhoo around 
the Nye bill “to limit war profits” can 

hide its real war character.
Far from being a measure really hit

ting at the profits of the munitions mak
ers and the war plans of Roosevelt, the 
Nye proposals, written by a prominent 
liberal economist, John T. Flynn, are an ef
fort to gaarantee these profits and In
crease tha efficiency of the war prepara
tions at the same time.

More than that, the measure is S posi
tive menace to labor and the people as a 
whole, .

What does it propose? That all indus
try shall come under military command. 
At once, this makes all strikes "treason.” 
And wages will be established by military 
tribunals.

Second, “proper compensation” jor the 
factory owners. That is to say. enbrmous. 
gouging profits for the Wall Street monopo
lies.

Finally, heavy income taxes on in
comes as low as $1,000 a year, under the 
pretense of “equalizing” the tax burden.

Thus, the Nye bill will protect the Wall 
Street profits of the munition makers, and 
act as a club to impoverish and enslave 
American labor in the next imperialist 
war. . -i i

'Realities' in Cuba

WALL STREET’S hankers have an
nounced. through their special police

man in Cuba. Colonel Fulgencio Batista, 
that elections or new “governments” will 
no longer be tolerated. The “good” dicta
torship of the machine-gun, direct and 
savage, will hereafter replace the servile 
puppets ~ Machado, Grau San i Martin. 
Mendieta.

“We [read Morgan and Batista] had to 
change our route. We had to push those 
parties aside and destroy them. They did 
not see the realities.”

The “realities” of Wall Streets profits 
have become for the suffering masses of 
Cuba the realities of terrorism and strike
breaking. American workers! j Shatter 
these hateful realities, defend the op
pressed Cuban people, strike at the com
mon enemy, Wall Street!

Labor Council—H.R. 2827

Party Ufc
THE “FUEHRER” SHOWS THE WAY by Burck

EFFORTS to place the Workers Un
employment and Social Insurance Bill, 

H. R. 2827, for consideration before the 
Central Trades and Labor Council of New 
York Thursday were ruled out of order.

The bill was endorsed in thousands of 
A. F. oUL. locals, in many Central Labor 
Councils, and was even reported out of 
committee to place before the U. S. Con
gress, but the New York Council bureau
crats are tqo cowardly to risk discussion 
on the floor.

They know that wherever the Workers’ 
Bill was given a fair chance for compari
son with the fake Wagner-Lewis bill it 
came out victorious.

The same Council meeting without a 
word of discussion adopted a resolution to 
ask for extension of the anti-labor N. R. A. 
for two more years.

Thursday's meeting of the Council was 
typical. The officials would have it as a 
rubber stamp for their decisions. It is 
time that the members of affiliated locals 
demand reports of the Council meetings 
and fight that this body take actions that 
are in the interest of the workers.

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

HowTo Prevent United Front 
“Demanding” a nearing 
A Month’s Plan of Work

THE New York District of 
the Young Communist 

League has had two impor
tant experiences in the appli* 
ration of the tactic of strug
gle for the united front from 
below.

In Brooklyn, soon after the j 
Hunger March to Albany. 1i League 
unit approached the branch of the 
Young People's Socialist League m 

; Its territory, and asked that ja! 
Hunger Marcher be allowed to 
speak The Y P 8 L. Circle ac-1 
cepted the proposal, but referred It 

, to the City Central Committed 
j which rejected It. r 
| The following week the unit 
again approached-the .Ctpclr with 

i this proposal The Circle rejecUjd 
i it. The comrade* went outside, got 
a platform, started an- outdoor 
meeting, and attacked the Ytpaek. 
A delegation was selected from the 
audience which went in to the Y. P, 
S. L. headquarters and demanded 
that the Hunger Marcher be aJ- 

j lowed to speak. Again the Y P S.L. 
refused.

The outdoor meeting continued 
Sdon after- the Yipsels came outside, 
saw what was happening, a fight 
started, and a young Socialist was 
hurt,. Since this time our comrades 
have not found It so simple to ap
proach these Socialist youth.

Another incident. A unit organ-1 

iker approached a Y. P. S. L. Circle 
with united front proposals on sev
eral occasions. The response be 
received was always very hostile. 
This was so largely because in this 
Circle there Is a Y. P. S. L. leadtr. 
who is a bitter enemy of the united 
front, and who had a great deal of 
influence over the members of the j 
Circle.

What was the attitude of the 
; unit organizer as a result of this? 
He wrote an article, which he 
wanted to print in the Dally 
Worker, and which consisted of a 
bitter attack on the members of 

. the Circle. In addition, at the Dis
trict Office of the Y. C. L. this 

j unit organizer told a number of i 
comrades that the Yipsels in that 1 
Circle were reactionary, social- j 
fascists.

What lessons can we draw from 
these two experiences? There are i 

I two lessons, primarily, that we can 
leam. First, that the comrades 
very clearly have not learned to 
distinguish between the Y. P. S. L. 
leaders and the rank and file. Sec
ondly. and this is closely linked up 

1 with the first point, the comrades 
have not yet acquired the ability to i 
®ngage In hard, persistent, difficult.! 
patient, everyday work The com
rades hoped for a quick and favor- I 
able response from the Yipsels (or, 
perhaps they expected the members 
Immediately to oppose their lead-1 
ers), and when they did not get 
what they expected, they were ready 
to call the Socialist youth reaction- I 
ary. social-fascist, etc. Such con-1 
elusions will not help us win the! 
friendship of these youth, to say 
the least, about building the united 
front. H. P..

Org. Secy.. Sec. 15, Y.CJ* I
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Italy and Wall Street 
Nazi Inner Battles 
Unemployment in Peiping

TO FIND out what is hap
pening in Italy, we turn 

to the bond market in Wall 
Street today. Italian ’ascist 
bonds are dropping heavily. 
Wall Street has heard from 
unimpeachable sources that 
Mussolini's finances * re in % ter
rible state The bond speculators 
know furthermore that the condi
tions in Italy are going from bed 
’o worse knd want to get nd df 
their Italian bonds, even at a loss, 
as quickly as they can 

But the most important reason 
for the Wall Street reaction is the 
certainty that Mussolini is going to 
war against Abyssinia, and tha 
bondholders are not sure Fascism 
will win the victory As the Her
ald Tribune commentator cm Walt 
Street puts it:

'The assumption that Italy 
would proceed with the Abys
sinian adventure is one of tha 
chief caused for the liquidation, 
as any effort in the mountainous 
and difficult terrain of Ethiopia 
would prove very costly to the 
Italian government . . . Finally 
there is the matter of a contin
ually unbalanced budget, which 
has increased the Italian debt 
sharply since Mussolini came into 
power.’’
In short. Wall Street is gambling 

against Mussolini's stability
IS - r-e • . r -J - .
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Letters From Our Readers
Gets “Sub” for Unemployed 
In Circulation Drive

Mitchell. S D.
Comrade Editor;

We are just beginning our drive 
here for Daily Worker subs. The 
relief workens here would like to 
subscribe if they had the money.

This morning I tried a new 
scheme: In ray notebook I have the 
names of fifteen relief workers who 
would like to subscribe but never 
have the cash; so I called on a< 
friendly business man, showed him 
a list of names and explained/ to 
him that these workers would like 
to support tbesr own paper but .$gn- 
not on accoun^of ahject^poyjpty. 
He said. "Here’jpa dollar. send’B to 
one of them and come back again." 
and. • Say." he said, “jet the other 
business md» fedo likewise.”

This gives rae the t&»resslon 
there are many things krorkers 
can do by taking more Initiative in 
carrying out our tasks 1. A. P.

Bertas* •( the tbIbib* •( letters fe- 
«*tT*4 St the Department, we ran 
print «oIt these that ara •( teaeril 
Interest t« Daily Warker renders. How- 
erer, all letter* receired are carefaU* 
read ky the editers. Saigaatioa* and 
eiitieiems ara welcome and wheneyer 
possible are esrd for the ImproTement 
"f the Dally Worker.

Fascism and Injunctions

A RATHER frank admission that the 
employers are thinkinf of unleashing 

fascist reaction apainst American labor 
comes from Merrit Lane, acting for the 
Newark Chamber of Comrr.prce, in a suit 
demandinsr the right of the bosaes to use 
injunctions. t m

Warning that labor is learning- how to 
fijrht injunctions by defying them, this 
hired spokesman for big: business, stated 
bluntly that employers “may be driven to 
s form of fascism to protect themselves.”

The use of injunctions and the menace 
of fascism could not be stated clearer.

In fighting oppression by injunctions 
the labor movement is fighting the menace 
of fascism.

OUR unit has drawn up the fbl-1 
lowing plan of work for the 

month of March:
1. Dally Worker and Young Worker 

a. Unit to secure and sell a 
bundle of ten Daily Workers daily, I 

b. Unit to secure ten yearly subs ’ 
for membership by March 15. I

c. Unit to be divided into three 
squads for the rest of the Daily i 
Worker Drive to secure subs Win- j 
nlng squad to be given party by two i 
losing squads. Squad quota twenty 1 
yearly, ten Saturday subs.

d. Individual securing the most 
subs to be sent to Daily Worker 
banquet on April 13th by unit 

e. Unit to sell ten Young Work
ers a week and to increase bundle 
from time to time.

Z. Recruiting
a. Unit to secure twenty new 

members by March 31st for the 
Party.

b. Unit to secure twenty Young 
Communist League new members by 
March 31st.

c. Unit to build a Pioneer Troop 
by March 31st.

3. Literature
-a. Unit to sell twenty Party Or

ganiser* a month.
b. Unit to Mil fifteen Gemma- 

imu a month.
e. Unit to tell 15 Comm uniat la* 

ternatleoaia a month.
* d. Unit to tell IS lapreeam a 

month.
e. Unit to sell IS of each new 

pamphlet a month.
We are going to build up a tpecia' 

literature fund for the unemplo'ed 
comrade* to teeure their literature 
free. M. OJ
Unit Til, See. 7, DHL I (Chicago*.

Reconciliation Trips Group 
Protests Cuban Terror

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Your readers thay be Interested in 
knowing that a cablegram of pro
test concerning the terroristic meth
ods used in breaking the strike In 
Cuba, and a demand for the imme
diate release of strike leaden facing 
court-martial, was sent to President 
Mendieta of Cuba by a group of 
residents and students who spent 
last Saturday. March IS. visiting the 
centers and studying the direction 
of Reconciliation Trips. May I per
sonally express' the hope that the 
struggle will continue In Cuba for 
decent living conditions and free
dom from the imperialistic exploit
ation by American corporations.

SHERWOOD MESSNER 
Assistant Director.

Reconciliation Trips.

Ruling Class Believes In 
And Practices Violence

k -v'k ! Brooklyn, N. Y.
fCckjjrade Editor:

There is an urgent need for a 
i clarification of the Communist view 
[ of violence. And this clarification 
j must reach not only Party members, 
but every worker we can possibly 
reach.

The beginnings of a drive against 
Communists reveal clearly that the 
question of violence Is the spear- 

I head of attack. Without exception, 
i the John Strachey case, expulsion 
; of “alien" militant workers, the 
militant workers, the proposed (or 
enforced) sedition acts In several 
states, teacher-oaths, etc., all turn 
legally on the question of violence. 
It is taken for granted by school 
beards. Immigration authorities, leg
islative bodies — and a very large 
number of workers—that Commu- 

knists "believe in violence." The 
‘Communist view, of course, Is no* as 
simple.

It should, then, be made clear on 
a mass basis that:

1—Communists do not believe In 
violence per se.

3—The ruling class doe* believe in 
violence and practises it continually.

3— A reliance on constitutional 
methods is insufficient in the face 
of violence by the ruling class. The 
“rich experience of history" dem
onstrates Irrefutably that “no rul
ing class voluntarily surrenders its 
power"

4— Therefore, Communists urge 
workers to prepare for violence, not 
out of love for it, but for self-

preservation. The Party points out 
the lessons of the Commune, the 
Russian Revolution, the Italian, 
German and Austrian revolutions.

The attitude of a body of school 
teachers with whom I recently had 
contact revealed either vagueness on 
the part of most sympathizers, or 
smug conviction on the pan of 
others that Communism and vlo- 
ence are inseparable. Of course, the 
barrage of garbage laid down in the 
Hea'st press is an attempt to con
nect the two Ideas in: an enduring 
and emotional bond.

The clarification has been made 
before, of course, but not on a mass 
basis I entertaift no hopes that this 
clarification will prevent assaults 
against the Communist Party; I am 
certain that the final arbiter Is 
power in terms of mass support; 
but we can gain support for a fight 
against legal attack through clarifi
cation and education. J. S

Suggests Daily Summary 
Of Events

New. York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editof::

In recent months I have begun 
reading your paper for real news 
and have continued with greater 
and greater interest. It seems to be 
constantly improving. I am en
closing a contribution.

One of the major problems ahead 
of the Communist Party ts certainly 
to reach the great majority of 
technicians. engineers. doctors, 
scientists, etc., in this society. One 
step which it seems to me would 
lead toward this is the publicity of 
exact summaries of events, dally 
and cumulatively. Indisputable evi
dence of this kind would be a most 
valuable help to many of us in con
vincing other people and particu
larly those who demand solid, com
prehensive proof.

E B.

rIAT appears to be a solid, firm 
front among the Nazis in Ger

many today, is really the patch- 
work and desperately attemoted so
lution of the most bitter inner 
clashes among Nazi and Reichsweht 
leaders.

Otto Strasser, former Nazi, broth
er of Gregor Strasser who was 
slaughtered In the June 30th "purg
ing," reveals some of the background 
of the present situation in hi* 
paper. Die Deutsche Revolution," 
printed in Prague.

The day before Herr von Neu- 
rath. German foreign minister, sent 
the Nazi reply to the British pro
posals, the Nazi triumvirate. Goe- 
ring, Goebbels and Rosenberg, suc
ceeded In persuading Hitler that 
this note was too conciliatorx. They 
demanded more energetic measures, 
and more rapid open arming and 
preparations for war against the 
Soviet Union. ,

Part of these measures consisted 
of the retirement of General von 
Blomberg from his post as heed of 
the Reichswehr, the former legal 
standing army, and his replace
ment by Goering. Hitler at first 
agreed to this proposal, and ob
tained von Blomtoergs "voluntary'* 
resignation. These facts were ac
tually communicated to the entire 
press in Germany, and the news
paper has large headlines ready (or 
the next mornings edition 

Meanwhile, General von Putsch 
learned of the move being prepared. 
He hastened to inform Herr von 
Neurath and Count Schwerin von 
Krosigk, minister of finance. Highly 
concerned, they presented their 
resignation to Hitler, declaring that 
the replacement of von Blomberg 
by Goering would mean civil war. 

Under pressure of the Reichswehr 
Hitler changed his decision. Tha 
police occupied all newspaper of
fices. stopped the presses, confis
cated ail papers already printed, 
even the workers being searched to 
s*e that they had not concealed 
any copies.

This dangerous situation within 
the Nasi camp hastened matters. 
The mounting economic and finan
cial crisis, and the maneuvers of 
the other imperialist powers, a*- > 
pecialiy Great Britain which was 
moving towards an anti-Soviet al
liance. encouraged the Nazis to rush 
ahead with their desperate war 
moves.

Required Reading for Every Worker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

“Democracy under the capitalist «j/8- 
tem u CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the righte .of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
“freedom” for the exploited and real 
participation in the administration of the

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy j is PROLE
TARIAN democracy—the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor
ity.”
(Foundations of Leninism—By J. Stalin.)

£H1ANG KAZ-BHEX. in Um
while, pleads for loans on his 

r.ded inec*. .Tha manor, of 
course, la not to be used for relief, 
but for war against the Chinese 
Soviets The North China Daily 

I News. B ;:ish impertellrt sheet m 
scar s r-porv* that Nanking has 

decided the tMO.MO.me silver, pro- 
vjrted (or the anti- 

| « insufficient.

A

rf Peiping. China, the great ma
jority of workers are unemployed. 

Out of a population of 1.510.000, 
there are OM.OOO without work. 
Peiping has been more severely hit 
by the economic crista Ui China 
than other parts of the country be
cause of the close pToximt, v of *h# 
Japanese invasion Furthcrmc* ey 
Chinese businessmen fearing tha 
seizure of North Chins by Japan, 
are doe mg down their bo sine ̂ aea. 
The silver crisis on top of ail this 
has virtually strangled all economis 
life, with starvation, which haa 
already hit milllona m the coun
tryside, hitting tha mam ciUaa lull

• ^
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